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WiSoifâ Stand Against Germany is Assured of Support
1 ENEMY'S CASUALTIES IN FOUR DAYS’ • FIGHTING ARE 150,000

DlCnBS 'SPEAKER AND SEVEN MEMBERS WILfift 
■K L I ACCUSED OF TAKING BRIBES

Y «%..

S-

HEAVY FIGHTING CONTINUES 
ON FRONT NORTH OF VERDUN

.

fI ■ T* OVER:
t "Mr Treasurer of Saskatchewan Liquor Men Swears $10,000 

Was Given to Men Who Opposed “Banish the Bar” 
Bill—Warrant Issued tor Missing Member.

-o m
SNOW-CLAD TREES AND BUSHES

: 9■4 French Repulse Strong 
German Attacks, Bring 
Up Reinforcements and 
Inflict Loss of Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand on 
Enemy.

4 la:s
at

/ Yy '^4 -, - ■ - > |
Legislation to Debar Ameri

cans From Belligerent 
Ships Held Back.

. REGINA, Feb. 25.—Frank Brunner, each, while he was informed on sev- 
Turriff Says Government in treasurer of the Licensed Victualers' eral occasions that .1. C. Nolln, member

•Association in 1913, today gave evl- for Athabasca, received a bribe; that 
dence before the select committee to A. F. Totze, Liberal whip, got $500; 
the effect that eight. members of the I)r- Cameron Lochcad, 
house, including the Speaker, had been 51000, and Speaker Hon. J. A. Shop - 
bribed to oppose the banish the bar pard, Moose Jaw, $1000.

He named Pierce, Nolln, Caw Brunner further alleges that after 
thornc, Simpson, Ens, Totzke, Lochead lhe mone> had been disbursed, G. M. 
and Speaker Sheppard. He said $10.- Hel1' =°n ot the provincial treasurer.
000 had been spent to accomplish l0,d htm that the next time the 
.. licensed victuallers association shoulq,

Sl not be toolish in distributing money
among members, as their opinions had 
no weight, but shoukl spend it among 
those “higher up.” x-

Brunner stated that wittL the ex
ception of $500 which he gave Ena, 
all other moneys were paid thru Clay
ton Peterson of the Clayton Hotel, Re
gina.

ALU THE WESTERN GOVERN
MENTS HAVE GONE WRONG.

x,Allowing Exports is Help
ing Huns. '■»' - iGull Lake,

BRYAN SHOWS HAND Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Feb. 26.—Along the front In 

the region of Verdun the Germans and • 
French continue the great struggle 
which began several days ago with 
the Germans on the offensive and their 
aim evidently the great French for-, 
tress of Verdun.

TRUST ESCAPES TAXES miti Vbill.

President’s Unswerving At
titude is Forcing Insur

gents Into Line.

Oily Few Thousand Dollars 
to Be Paid From Huge 

Profits. Brunner definitely charges three 
members and one ex-M.P. with taking 
bribes. These are S. S. Simpson, Bat- 

ty a Staff Reporter tic ford, who, Brunner says, he person-
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—A scathing ar- ally saw receive his roll of bills; K. C. 

ralgnment of the Borden government Pierce. Wadena, C. B. Cawthorpe, Blg- 
by J Q. Turriff, Liberal member for j gar and G. Ens, now inspector of pub- 
Asalnlbota, for Its neglect of duty in | He; buildings for .Saskatchewan and 
falling to prohibit the exportation of former member for Rosthern. Bftm- 
nlokel was the feature of the budget ner says Pierce afid Cawthorpe told 
debate in the house of commons- to- hl:n they had received their bribe
nlabt Mr. Turriff said that the gov- money and' were satisfied, while he | war t0 disclose how rotten the po- 

. . . ,, , , handed $500 to Ens himself; Pierce
eminent, and especially the minister and Cawthorpe, ho alleges, got $500

1
I Despite a heavy fall of snow the 

Germans to the north of Verdun have 
attacked with what Paris terms un
precedented violence and with large 
forces, French positions at several 
points, but according to the French 
official communication attacks 
without success.

Especially has this been true of La 
Cote du Poivre, about «H miles north 
of the fortress, the attainment of which 
would give the Germans a fine 
tage point from which 
against Verdun.

The artillery on both sides along the 
entire batUefront Is keeping up an 
incessant bombardment of opposing 
positions. So intense are the detona
tions of the big guns that the sound 
of them has penetrated' eastward to 
the. left bank of the Rhine in Rhenish 
Prussia.

■Â
■ v. -WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. — Congress 

settled down today to await develop-
X,x'v.

\

iyUp.i" mtnts in the submarine controversy 
I between the United States and Ger

many, with an overwhelming major
ity of both houses apiparenttly very de
finitely determined to take no action 
which might embarrass the adminis- 

Moose Jaw News, Feb. 21.—It took (ration in the present stage of diplo
matic negotiations. A few of the more 
ardent advocates of legislation to keep 
Americans off belligerent ships con
tinued their activities, and former 
Secretary of State Bryan's support 
for them was Shown In the form of a 

• telegram, but even most of them ad- 
••• mitteti there was no prospect of im

mediate action.
Wilson is Supported.

So far as the administration 
cerned, it was stated authoritatively 
p.night that w hile any agitation of ' 
th< issue Just now was undesirable j 
there was no die position to oppose a 

pe/fchYST* armed ship reso-
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of railways, were in a position to know 
all about the International Nickel
Company

That company, he said, controlled 
the greater part of the vast copper
and nickel deposits of the Sudbury . _____ _ w„rM /
(ifstrlot It did not openly come into S OTTAWA, UnA, "Feb. 35.—The follow- 
Canada, but masqueraded here behind mg Canadian soldiers have be*n. r®c°™' 
the mask of the Canadian Copper -ended for gehant.nd distinguished ser. 
Company. The Canadian Copper Com- Nlc 1 11 ® "staff,
pahy got out the ore, made It Into Brevet-Cel. T. B.' 'Wood (temporary
matte, and then sold the same at a brigadier^general). • ................... : • -, -,
little above the cost of production to Lieut. Armstrong (temporary brigadici -, 
the American concern. When Mr. general), Ç.JtJ*
White came 16 apply his budget, he Mitchell
would collect a fewMhousand dollars Brevet-Meut.-Cok - Frith, G.B.. Royal
from the Canadian Copper Company, Engineers.
but he would not share In the $2,000,000 Major A. B.' Cutcltffe. " ' *................
a month that was being cleared by the Major J. H. Elmsley. .International Nickel Company. He Captain K. A. Murray, Canadian Vos 
charged the government with dereltc- Co^?®',nln R R MaDler 
tlon of duty In not requiring Canadian Captain R’ R’ . V • 
nickel to be refined in Canada. strathcona's Hor«e,

Standing in With Huns. Corp. J. S. Hewitson.
Sir Thomas White: “Was not the Pte. J. M. ’Dunwoody. - - 

Laurier government equally derelict?” • * 1
Mr. Turriff: “The Laurier govern- m r h

ment was derelict from g commercial aèrgt' J R ' Langford, 
standpoint, and U as a private member, Bombardier G. Qullter. - 
remonstrated with that government. Gunner V..A..Pleakney. .
But the present government is dere
lict from a military standpoint. It Is

m
i CANADIANS HONOREDXx I1 L- v

. i N :'
Is con . "Sergt. - Major-fc=. A. Ridgwell. 

Sergt. W. H.- B. Be van. 
Corp. fl. Law.
Corp. .1. F. Norton.

' LaticewCorp; O. *). Jones. 
"Sapper V. T. -Spencer.

First Battalion.
Private J. F. Murray.

Offensive In Champagne.
The French undertook an offensive v 

in the Champagne this morning with
^ , _____________________

Taranto yesterday was cOveradt, with a mantle df five °f *n°'v'fl'vb,cTl of St.4Mar^^-Py. "rakfng^OO
clung to trees, bushes ami* fences, and gave photographera thelr t oners, Including 16 non-commission- 

' opportunity of the winter to take anow picZuref. This- photograph ed officers and five officers. They also
was taken looking north from the ccmtJer of camon/ delivered a destructive fire against

and SberBourne streets. ' X ___ German defences north of La Haras-
see in the Argonn$, obtaining good 
results.

am. to S p.ss.
)el; potatoes, 
b; boiled rice . 
or Ice cream; 
tea, coffee or

m
I vote on the 

lu lions if their sponsors tried to force 
one.
from’ the capitol during the day show- 

! ed conclusively that both the senate 
j and' the house would stand behind 
! President Wilfton In hie refusal to per- 
| mit any abridgement of the rights of 
! American citizens on the seas, as out- 
i lined In his letter to Senator Stpne 
last night.

[TO 8.30. 
p; pot of tea 
rrsone for 86c.

It was declared that reports

Second Battalion.
L.iout.-Col. A. E. Swift. 
Sergt. O. G. V'tnterbottom. 
ljancc-Uorporal J. Maxwell.

Third Battalion.
Sergt. H. V. Spence. 
Lancc-Corp. E. H. Jones.

Fourth Battalion.
.Private J. Millard.

• Fifth Battalion.
Corporal E. fl. McFeat.

18
Id cream
Z.................. 17
Friday.V ilS 

price 25c.

price 15c.

BRITISH AT KUT-EL-AMARA 
CELEBRATED ERZERUM’S FALL

T^he French were forced back still 
furtner In the fighting of yesterday 
and last night on the defences of 
Verdun In the face of the great Ger
man drive for the fortress and the 
Teutons are now at one point not more 
than four and a half miles distant.

The lines as established by the offi
cial bulletin last night ran to the 
rear of Samogneux, and on a curving 
line thru Beaumont to the east. To
day they stretch along the crest of 
hills to the' east of Champneuvilln, 
five and a half miles north of Verdun, 
somewhat to the rear of the formel 
position at Samogneux and behind the 
old lines at Beaumont, showing the 
evacuation of the latter village by 
the French.

Champneuville itself is still within 
the French lines, the statement Indi
cates, the new front being somewhat 
to the east. This village, which may be 
the next point of the German attack, 
is something more than a mile south
west of Samogneux, and lies on the 
east bank of the Passerelle Canal, 
which leads to Verdun. Beaumont, be
hind which the French front now ex
tends, is almost due north of Verdun 
and about seven miles distant.

German Version of Fighting.
The German official statement re

cords a German advance to lines sub- i 
id antially the same as those Indicated 
by the French afternoon bulletin. The 
exceptions are that, the Germans clair 
the occupation of Champneuvltle and 
declare that their front below Bru
inent Is Just to the north of Loudc- 
mont, which itself is a mile and a half 
south of Beaumont.

The taking of more than 7000 addi
tional prisoners Is claimed by Berlin, 
making the total for the drive so far 1 
in excess of 10,000.

Heavy German Losses.
The German losses during* the first 

four days of the battle around Verdun 
are authoritatively sell mated at 110,- 
000. The Get man offensive is recog
nised new as probably only the begin • 
nine of a determined effort to take tbif 
foiiroeo, formerly the key to the

IvONDON, Veto, th 1.02 p.t*b—The LONDON. Fbb, iS Andrew Sonar- French front, and comparse In loss»*

iwm •< 1» “«*'• "STJSZZ ai TM î&Fïf til ’S3
„„ rn * »»■ « s sssz. rr.2s
over England, were given today as #7 Lllst wm Mnss after the war. referring qulred by the attacking forces io bury 
killed und 117 injured. The official particularly to agrloulture. It wee theU Moff
communication nnnounclng the figure# dtdared that It wae necessary for of divisions half destroyed tar French

\ England to adopt a broad program of artillery and machine guns. The (1er- t
*n.yMi \ agricultural 'development to prevent s Tnene* force 1» known to be at leant
,71* ,üïïVi!;rnx» gysawgagBagWi

and IB children, a WUÏ »* «! tajiw«d' W'..Ti^C^v«.rrô«it cnW-l In carry- îampîîirr andTUt or tUt'formerly
4» me». M wornen obU4ren' lng on the war,” said the Unionist cmplOe^mkr
t,tal 117-grand total, 1*4. le*der."has no easytaek. ^‘he gov- thTbutilTVere

“These nguresare sreaterthan p«r wSl^aw tSi Ll^fto^the oJT
vlously given—69 persons killed a d work no leee ffiffioult. The war has .,|^.,?°bm,isSt<up* ^îîrtft aîvi- 
101 injured—because several persons „hown M that agriculture Is still the |fr«îfhtBerbm
"U- Injured «... dmd <r«m .«.«• j «**»*■*&? JÏ/K 5*^251 S3 iffit, SSS 

wounds, some children under 16 years, jwa|thy agriculture. After the war then transported to the region of 
of age had been returned as adults lu-ge numbers of our so kit ms will not Verdun ^January.. J^r*h ^"L^u ^ht"
and several cases of slight Injury had b< wliving to go back to tame Indus- In all *0 b**nw^““^
and ■over ï _ , s rioi .‘(ft We know bow imoortunt up to p©tniforco two corps wnicn pro
been treated at hospitals and sent home ^ the wlvength ot the imperial colo- vlously held that part at the line
without a record being made of them, n an<j We wish to see them grow In between Etaln and Vauquols.

population with men of our own race There were the best troops of the 
and ideals but we don't want to see the German army, Including, as It is 
best and most vigorous of our people learned from prisoners, the famous

_ . . P.ferr«A to above leaving these shores even for the colo- thirds-oorp* of Brandenburg. »up-Durlng the raid referred to above, nfw F<w tlmt reason H ls essential posedîy equal in valor to the Pruiwton
Zeppelin airships visited Norfolk. Suf-, 10 real efforts to place agrlcul- Guard and the Fifteenth .Army Corpa
folk Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, ture here on an attractive and profit- , -Staffordshire and Dert,yshiree able basis." _______________________ (Continued on Page 7«5Co1,i

Blunt Words Used.
The president reiterated his state

ments in that letter to Speaker Clark. 
Majority Leader Kitchen and Rep. 
Flood, chairman of the house of 
foreign affairs committee, early In the 
day when they called at the White 
House to tell of the situation on their 
side of capital and hear the ex
ecutive’s views- There was plain 
speaking both by the president and 
Ms callers. Mr. Wilson said jflatnly 
that his efforts to keep the country 
at peace were liable to be hindered 
by impressions sent abroad by con
gress and the congressmen were 
equally frank In giving notice that 
a strong sentiment existed at the 
capital against risking the possibi
lity cf war by permitting Americans 
to travel on armed belligerent ships 
whatever might be their rights un
der international law.

Wilson Quite Unsheken.
Altho wholly different reports came 

from other sources during the day, 
Speaker Clark declared he believed 
a resolution to warn ..citizens off 
armed vessels would carry In 
the house by two to one If the 
reached a vote. The house delegation 
went back to the capitol with word 
that the president stood unalterably 
by his position. There the situation 
rests and while there probably will be 
many more conferences and possibly 
some speeches, the generally ac
cepted opinion is that no further ser
ious effort to bring about action will 
be made unless development» 
to make a rupture of relations 
Germany Immlnsnt.

The cabinet discussed the matter st 
length today, and one of the ••«rawries 
said afterwards that the members 
stood behind the president "to a 
KiRn/1 ~—

Thwrn wum no vbango in th# dfplo» 
motto status of tho situation,

16

.9
price 39c. 

rice $1.50. 
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.95 Turks Have Ceased Costly Attacks and Defenders Are 
Cheery—Vegetable Seeds and Talking Machine 

Needles Dropped Into Camp by Airmen.

• >Seventh Battalion.m. .15 Sergt. J. Holland. 
Private W.■ Paterson.■ice 51.00.

td hands.
............

price 15c.

.50

Tenth Battalion.
Lieut.Got. J. G.- Rattray. 
Sergt. O. Morrison.

.18
Canadian Engineers.

Lient.-Col. W. B. Lindsay.
E .A. Baker.

■e 1L «

* (Continued on Page 3, Col. 4.) LONDON. Feb. 25—A despatch 
front the official press representative 
with the army attempting to relieve 
the British forces surrounded at Kut- 
el-Anmra, dated at Bastra, Asiatic 
Turkey, last Monday, says that dur
ing the past month there has been 
a certain amount of patrol work snip
ing at night and artillery fire by day.
The British forces have throfvn for
ward trenches to within 600 yards 
of the Turkish positions.

“Cheery messages," the despatch 
says, “come thru from Gen. Town-
shend (commanding the forces ln .. _ . ,__
Kut-el-Amara.) He is sowing vegeVithe Turkish trenches from 
able seeds and asks for talking! gun." % _____

machine needles, 
light requirements have been drop
ped Into his camp from' an aeroplane. 
He reports that he has sufficient sup
plies for a long period.

"The Turks long ago ceased their 
costly and futile attacts upon hih 
position. The Tigris Is now low, but 
the flood eeason ls soon due, when 
It will be difficult for both tho 
Turks and the British to find camp
ing ground not submerged.

“News of the fall of Erzerum was 
received with great satisfaction and 
was celebrated by firing salvos at

every

These and otherThirteenth Battalion.
Lancc; Sergt. W. N. Junes. 
Corp. O. Kranchel.; 1

Fourteenth Battalion.
Sergt,-Major W. A. Bonahor. 
Sergt. E. Cowen.

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Sergt. W. B. Stenner.
Sergt. R. Gilpin.

G WAR SUMMARY \

irly deliv-

Today’s Events Reviewed
niGHTING, which was continued amid a hca^yi falKf snow on 
f1 the front north of Verdun yesterday, resulted in the stopping of 

another German attack on the Bois de la Vache (Cow’s Wood), 
and in the failure of the Germans in several attacks to capture Cote 
du Poivre (Pepper Hill). The artillery firing was extremely heavy on 
the part of both the Germans and the French, and the rain and burst
ing of shells was so terrific that one would think that no person could 
'ace It and survive. But the soldiers on both sides arc showing great 
tenacity in the combat, and the Germans have been punished so 
severely In the struggle that they lost, Paris estimates, 150,000 men, 

* w half their effectives, in four days. Nevertheless, they have brought 
up reserves, and arc stubbornly continuing the struggle. The battle 
compares In losses and violence with the battle of the Yscr, which 

| was fought in the autumn of 1914 under less favorable circumstances 
for the French and British,■

x

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Sergt.-Muj. J. Kay.
Horgt. W. Lemaître.

Twenty.Second Battalion. 
Private A. Deblots.
Private A. P. Lambert.

• • *
Twenty.Seventh Battalion. 

Bonner. •>
Pte. J. J. Milne.

fiid, 2%
I

1

smMEBIN FIWLEM AFTER WARPte. A. V.
• * *

Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 
A, J. Hours ton. 
Harris,

■ • * «

09 l
■IlAnte-Gorp,

Pte. W. B.

Csnsdlsn Artillery Service Corps. 
Meut,-Col. w. A, Simeon,
Corp. M. S, Purton,
Driver F. Sutcliffe,

t.36
'leckoges OS occur

withM m f
M Bonar Law Urges Need of Broad 

Agricultural Scheme in 
Britain^

Hundred and Seventeen Injured 
by Zeppelins on Last Day 

of January.

SOME DIED OF WOUNDS

. .26
SOLDIERS QUARTERED IN 

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS

Part of Seventy-First Battalion 
Moves From Chatham to 

Guelph.

inn «, ,26
,26

?.26 *** GREAT EXODUS FEARED♦
When the French fully realized the seriousness of the engage

ment, they net In motion heavy reinforcements of men and guns, 
which arc going up to the danger point. The Germans have suffered 
wverely In casualties. Ttt one point, for example, one of their brl- 
Wdes, which became exposed to the French artillery while advancing 
in close order, was wiped out In a few minutes. The Germans have 
Nought up numerous Austrian 15 and 17-Inch guns, which they used 
m Serbia and in Russia, and they have also reinforced the two corps 

the army of Verdun by at least five more. Preparations for this 
battle wereObserved early in December, and the big artillery arrived 
■it Metz in January, In spite of all this preparation* Jhe French com
pare the amount of ground taken by the Germans in four days with 
the amount, taken by the French in two days in Champagne as being 
twice the area taken by the enemy, and the number of prisoners taken 
hv the French as being eight times the number taken by him, and they 
retain an unshaken confidence In the outcome, altho the best troops 
m the German army, they report, comprising the famous third corps 
'n Brandenburg, and the 15th army corps of General Von Deimling, 
have been brought to this front.

‘ » * * . * * * !
An. Austrian official communique on the fighting in Albania says that 

the Austrians have now got within gun range of the docks at Durazzo, and 
(hat they arc hindering the embarkation of men and. war materials. The 
Austrians also assert that Italian troops landed there have been driven to 
Uw isthmus west of the Durs Lakes, and that, up to the present, in these 
combats, 11 Italian officers and over 700 soldiers have been taken prisoner

w * ******
Sinope, a Turkish seaport, west of Treblzond, on the Black Sea, which 

Is new being blockaded by the Russians, will be the next place to be at-

(Contlnued on Page 8, Columns 1 and 8.1

.26 WOUNDED CANADIAN
OFFICERS IN LONDON

Lt. Vundeberg Severely Wound
ed—Gen. Macdonell Recov

ering at Boulogne.

16
.16 iOU El,I’ll, Ont., Feb. 26c-Major 

Wldemtm imd the members of V Com
pany of the 71et lluttalkm, which has 
been In winter quarters at Chatham,
arrived In Guelph at 3 o'clock this „
afternoon and went at once to their < 26,-Ueut. 'Thomas,
new quartere In the w nter fair build- (tfV »uuullon. Is In I^ndon suffering 
Inge. They were received by a large J^ni liïve» sfcell shock; Major Nelson, 
crowd as most of the members of I he ^nH,lUullvn. bus a grenade wound In 
company are Guelph boys. They <*'•1 YiJi.t hand und Lieut. Vundeberg 
cupy but one portion of the building. 11# .^ Princess Batrichui Is severely 
The other part will be fitted up ul ; Yn the back AH are In Lon-
once for the use of the Guelph unit of i . runt Teinole °nû Battalion, has the 153rd Wellington Battalion, which I dïtv Mair Belyî» 26th
^kllffiMhint0 b"fUCk6 the ,lrvt KC/haffihratf »ln the

h*General Macdonell of the 7th Bri
gade is at Boulogne. His condition is 
satisfactory.

THIS IS DINEEN'S HAT DAY.
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HUNDRED UVES LOST

Cavalry Charged Crowd and 
Fierce Fight Ensued, Hol

land Hears.
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............33 h Most men buy thetr hats op Satur
day. Dlncen’s have pre
pared for Uhls Saturday 
of selling men's hats bv 
opening the first lot cf 
imported spring hats to 
arrive ln Toronto, 
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"The number of bombs dropped ag

gregated 393.’’AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 25,
10.66 p.m.—The Echo Beige, a copy of 

• which has been received here, says It 
learns that a serious outbreak occur
red in Berlin three days ago. Cavalry , , . „ „
rhareed the crowd tmd In the fight ciuslvo makers ln London and New 
which ensued, over 100 persons were j X’erk. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge street, cor- 

- J ner of Tempetaucc street, j
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ÈDI0EIWM 
! BUT OFFERED NO FfiOOF

SNOW SCENE IN TORONTO tse

Five-Seven- 
Passenger Six

Full 50-Horse Power 
» and more

Witnesses at American Club Fire 
, ! Inquest Admit Prejudice Ac

tuated Belief. 10i.

IHÎconcludes its sessions
«

Brought Out in Evidence That 
'Overfusing of Wires May 

Have Caused Blaze.

m

Received
Doll;

m,
■

' ' 1 ' ; #■After hearing the evidence as to the 
condition of the electric wiring In the 
American Club building and the effect 
which over strength fuses would have, 
the Inquest held before ."iqseph >3. 
Rogers, chief of the provincial police 
and provincial Are coroner, and E. V. 
Keaton, Are marshal. Into the cause 
of the Are, concluded its sessions 
shortly befors 7 o'clock last evening.

A statement made ty Mr, Rogers 
after the last witness was heard re
moved any stigma which may have 
been attached to the club. He said in 
part: “Some 48 witnesses have beon 
examined and I feel that every report 
In connection with the Are has beet) 
thoroly Investigated. Insinuations 
liave .been made that the management 
of the American Club was In some 
way responsible for tho Are on ac
count of the financial condition, and I 
feel It le due the management that 
these Insinuations should be removed.”

“There has been no evidence to war
rant any such Imputation, and I feel 
I am justiAed In saying that the Ameri
cas Club knew nothing whatever 
the origin of the Are, other than 
has come out before this Inquest.” The 
splendid work of Detectives ArchaBeld 
and Nursey was referred to. and the 
report will be made Immediately to the 
attorney-general.

Fire Marshal Heaton concurred In 
the statement.

Recruiting Headquarters.
F. H. Littlefield, treasurer of tho 

American Club, said. In answer to 
questions by Lleut.-Col. Greer, county 
crown âttorney, that at the time of the 
fire the club woe In a better financial 
condition than it had been at some 
other periods in it* history. The club 
"Was more or less recruiting headquar
ters for the 07th Battalion, and ex
tended every courtesy to the officers.

Threw Off Colds end Prevent Grip.
When you feel » cold coming on. take 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. It removes 
ceuee of Colds and Grip. Only One “BROMO 
QUININE." E. W. OROVE'8 signature on 
box# 25c.
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These Are Impressive Facts xifmL

i1m
* Never before In the history of the Industry has a car efthle power been offered the public under *1M0 ; lu 

motor slie Is 3 7-* Inch bore, 6-lnoh etreke—60 horse power. Thle le the only car now on tho market under *1*60 with a 
motor thle large. —

Never before In the history of the Industry has a oar of thle quality been offered the public under *1*60. The 
body la ftnlshed-Wfth twenty-live point end vsrnleh operations) It Is upholstered with genuine hand.buffed leather.

Never before Irt the history of the Industry has any company reduced the price of Its cor sc materially and at the 
same time actually Increased the quality. Wherever oh a ngee were made In materiel» better material» were used, 
and where manufacturing and Inspection operations could be Improved they have been Improved.

And all this was done In addition to the reduetlen In price.
2) YOU cannot afford to buy any ear untH you have seen this car.

1* WmÜ .WËÊ ifillSBV 11!'mmimH■aamm

Nearly every street in the city looked like thle yesterday after the snowstorm. This Is a view of Jarvis street, looking
south from Carlton. , I
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iCANADIANS IE NOT 
IN FIGHT AT VERDUN
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H Sir Sam Hughes Said Latest List 
of Casualties is 

Light.

SECOND LINE UNBROKEN

German Troops Now in Action 
Are Practically Kâw 

Recruits.

Raising of Army and Organizing 
Munitions Industry Fine 

Achievements.

HELD OLD-TIME TEA AT
W1LLOWDALE CHURCH

**v

County of York Highways Commission \One of the most enjoyable events ever 
held in the Willowdale, Methodist Church 
was the old-fashioned "tea" meeting and 
concert held tnere an evening or two 
ago, every special event thruout the 
evening having special reference to old- 
time happenings, and coupling the names 
of some of the oldest and vest-known 
families In York Township.

It Is 21 years since an old-time "tea’ 
meeting was held in Willowdale Church, 
and the fact that the wnolc affair was 
In the hands of the Ladles' Aid, and or
ganized to aid the funds of the Red Cross 
Society, added to Its Interest.

A program was presented by Mrs. 
Oooderham, Mrs. Sleigh, Miss Wallace, 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Wright. E. W. 
Nelles, R. C. Nolle» and Mrs. Catto. Capt. 
Cameron of tho 127th York Rangws' 
Overseas Battalion made a string appeal 
for recruits. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. W. H. Moore, the pastor of the 
church.

H
COL CARNEGIE BACKI 1

Kitchener Wished Him to Convey 
Warm Message to Gem 

Hughes.
11 
m

■STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE (NET) FOR THE YEAR 1915.

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT
/

«y1y By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Feb; 25.—In reply to an 

inquiry In the house of common* this 
afternoon, Sir Sam Hughe* explained 
that the Canadian trcop* at Y'pres 
were a long way from Verdun. He 
said according to reports which had 
been received» by tho department, the 
present battle was raging to the north 
and northeast of Verdun, which wa« 
perhaps the meet strongly fortified 
Place In Europe with the exception 
of Metz. He was Informed that the 
French had succeeded' In smashing 
the first attempt and that the Ger
man troops now coming on were re
serves composed practically of raw 
recruits. It appeared that hi ot\a or 
•wo places the French first line had 
been broken, but the second line was 
absolutely unbroken. .

The Canadians, Sir Sam stated, 
were a long distance from this posi
tion. No special assault on their 
lines with Infantry was being made, 
but there was heavy artillery fire.

The casualty list, however, was not 
high, five killed and eight wounded 
last night. The artillery firing 1* 
very heavy over our lines and 
fellows ttre paying them back In their 
own coin, he said. (Applause.)

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—"Earl Kitchener 

particularly wished me to convey to 
General Hughes his high appreciation 
of what has been done In raising an 
army of over 200,000 fighting men and in 
organizing the munitions Industry ot 
Canada," said Col. David Carnegie, the 
expert ordnance adviser to the minister 
of militia and a member of the Imperial 
munitions board, who has returned to the 
capital after two1 months' absence in 
England, where he was In consultation 
with Lloyd-George, Earl Kitchener and 
other imperial authorities regarding the 
work of munitions In Canada.

"The experts in the motherland de
clare," he added, “that come of the shells 

making 1h Canada are produced 
at lower prices than obtained even yet 
In the United Kingdom or the United 
SUtos.”

Col. Carnegie announces that orders 
will shortly be placed In Canada for fl
inch howitzer carriages. These will cost 
about $10,000 each, and It Is likely that 
the first orders will be given to the C. 
P.R. shops at Montreal, which are spe
cially well equipped.

$17,577.46
470.23

Road No. l—Yonge Street 
Road No. 2—Kingston Road 
Road No. 3—Kennedy Road

*••••••••• •'#,* $ $ # 0 9 9 9 0

! $26,781.55 
Cashel Bridge ...... " 11.70
Nigh Bridge.............. 1,408.44
Paterson Bridge (X) 9.81

#*•••••••••••••••**
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I
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IN TORONTO YESTERDAIH *5RECRUITS FOR DUFFERIN . 
AND HALTON BATTALION

$28,211.50
45.85

/

i (X) Less Credit Material (Paterson Bridge)
$28,165.65 

4,973.00 
107.90

Two Hundred and Sixty-six .Men 
^/Offered for Overseas at 

Depots.

Recruiting for this battalion took a 
spurt yesterday, and' 18 ipen passed the 
doctor and were taken on the strength, 
which Is steadily growing)

Thursday evening the officers and 
men stationed In Milton gave a patri
otic concert in the town hall for the 
benefit of the cttlzehs. Lleut.-Col. P. 
Domville presided, and the excellent 
program which had been prepared was 
much appreciated by the large audi
ence.

Road No. 4—Lake Shore Road 
Road No. 5—Summerville Road 
Road No. 6—Vaughan Road ..1 we arc;

9 0 0 9 9 9 9 99 9.900009

$17,160.61 
1,367.00 .

169.691 18,697.30 
20,615.64 
10,158.83

996.70
488.71

Concord Bridge 
Watson Bridge

• • • •
■nMstment* for overseas in the city 

amounted to 286 yesterday. Of this 
mimber 38 were rejected. Fifty of 
these who passed will be on guard 
dity at the Welland Canal. Fifty 
more men are still needed for guard 
duty on the canal. The 160th Bat
talion will receive-16, 170th 17. 180th 
7, 198th 6. 201st 4, and the 169th 11. 
'The 18»th recruiting campaign was 
concluded several days ago, and altho 
over strength they are Kill taking on 
men.

command o< Major Darling 
the 48th Highlanders home regiment, 
616 Mrong, attended company and bat- 

^talion drill at the armories last night. 
^aJon* with the 128rd Highland 
^F'*(*j* battalion. The overseas bat- 
■ration was under command of Lleut.- 
■ Colonel Duncan Donald. The braes 

and pipe hands were In attendance.
The 201st BatUlion, Lleut.-Colonel 

Hagarty in command, will hold Rs first 
churcih parade Hu inlay morning. The 
member* of the battalion will form 
,MÇ„ÜÎ, ihe headquarters In llarbond 
(olleglate at 10 a.m. and parade to 
Moor Street Presbyterian Church for
wTViw»

Road No. 7—Weston Roia ..
Road No. 8—Don Mills Road 
Road No. 9.—Markham Road 
Road No. 10—Malton Road .

Commissioners' Allowance 
Equipment 
Insurance .
Printing, Advertising and Stationery ............................
Salaries...................................................
Law Costs .....................
Miscellaneous.........................................

H

■ I
Prohibition Agitator*1 MARKHAM COMPANY A8SIQN». $102,251,41 -A: Thetora^nd’nrofessîontr tenB- H Wilson & Co., génèr*l merchanU, 

,°r* professional politicians seize 0f Markham Village, have made an ae-
upon these times to create strife7 slgnment for the benefit of their cred- 
Hupposlng the hotels are closed up, Iters to Osier Wade of Toronto. A state- 
where will the downtown business ment of the affairs of the company will 
men go for the excellent flfty-cent be made on Monday next ati the office of 
luncheons obtainable new at the Hotel the assignee. The Wilson firm I» the old- TerV? St the Hotel est In Markham, dating back 65 years,
AeçK’ when Mr. Henry Wilson, father of the

present proprietor, began business on the 
site now occupied by George Thompson & 
Sons.

m : 273.40 
701.27 
204.72 
506.18 

3,883.00 
100.00 
340.31 6,044.88
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would b( 
themselv124th Battalion, Bond Street Congrega

tional; 92nd New St. Andrew's; 126th, 
Centennial Methodist; 169th, Holy Tri
nity; 166th, Ht. George’s; 83rd, St. 
James Cathedral; 134th, Metropolitan 
Methodist. All these services to com
mence at 9,30,

The following have passed an exam
ination in cure of feet and boots and 
are returned to their battalions ns 
qualified shoemakers; Ptes. A, Wil
liamson, A, A. Gawthorne, J, Jackson, 
W. McMurray, H. Houthon, E. Chap
pell, ft. Talbot, J. Wylie, C. Drake, H.
F. Wlx, J. McClelland, 3. W. Parker, 
Hergts. C, C, Gardener, R. Cook, R, W. 
Hodgson, F. C. Hutherst, A. B. Jack- 
son, J. A. Roper, W. M. Robbie, J. 
Stetnenelder, Pte. J. H. Ruse, Sergte.
G. Blake, F. Tarrlngton, A. J, lladdon, 
S. JesSon, W. G. Taylor.

Mayer Presents Flags.
Mayor Church Will present the 76th 

Battalion with thwroyal and regimental 
flag» at the Exhibition camp next Wed
nesday. The silks wllUto presented to 
Col. 8, a. Beckett, O.C., of the battalion, 
and the ceremony will be conducted by 
tho Bishop of Toronto. The presenta
tion, which waS expected to be on the 
29th, conflicted with the opening cere
monies of the legislation, and owing to 
many of the soldiers having to take part 
In the ceremony postponement was made 
until the first of next month. It Is ex
pected at camp headquarters that the 
minister of militia, Sir 8am Hughes, 
will be In attendance. Tho 75th Bat
talion contains a larger percentage of 
local officials tlian any other unit and 
was recruited from the 9th Mississauga 
Horse.Regiment.
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McMASTER UNIVERSITY
ORATORICAL CONTEST

over-

Rl8H. Total Construction Expenditure #I $108,296.30DEFEATED THE I
McMaster University held Its an

nual oratorical contest last night In 
Castle Memorial Hall. For the third 
successive time the first prize went to 
the representative of the year '16, 
This year, J. A, Parkin, speaking on 
"A Forgotten Hero,” won the gold 
watch fob presented by Harry Byrle. 
Th* second prize, a «liver medal, pre
sented by the Debating Union, was 
won by H. Wilson with "Imagination 
and Achievement" as hie subject, The 
other speakers and their respective 
ÜS.Nfcte..werei H- Wintemute, '19, 
“Failure"; W. T. Steven, '18, "Court- 
eey," and A. J. Cole*. Theology, “Sov
ereignty of Thought." The judges 
were Principal Gandler, Rev. T. Bakin 
and Prof. Mathews. The presentation# 
were made by Dr. Kelretead. and a 
musical program rounded out the 
evening.

asBy a score of 330 to 329, the North To
ronto Rifle Club, In charge of Capt. Oil- 
more, lest night met and defeated the 
Irish Rifle Club, under command of Capt. 
Emo, at the North Toronto range». The 
local men and the Irish Rifles, Class A, 
have each won a match, and: the deciding 
one will be shortly shot off. ! Last night's 
match, a friendly one, wae with Class B, 
Irish Rifles, and Is not included In the 
regular schedule.

NEMWARKET SOLDIER*.

Tbs Newmarket platoon df the. 127th 
York Rangers’ Oversea* Battalion, after 
a three days' march, arrived home last 
night, and were accorded ai fine recep
tion. . Following luncheon, a concert was 
given In the town halt, at which short ad
dressee were given by LleuL-Col. Clarke, 
the commandant; Rev. I-ogan Geggie of 
Toronto, Captain Lawrence, Mayor Cane 
and others. The battalion Is near the 
1000-mark, and It 1» expected that this 
will shortly be announced.

MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT. iedl

Road No. 1—Yonge Street .
Road No. 2—Kingston Road 
Road No. 3—Kennedy Road 
Road No. 4—Lake Shore Road 
Road No 5.—Summerville Road 
Road No. 6—Vaughan Road 
Road No. 7—Weston Road 
Road No. 8—Don Mills Road 
Road No. 9—Markham Road 
Road No. 10—Malton Road

Total Maintenance Expenditure .

$2,367.33
2,697.58
2,035.46

18.60
2.893.26 J 
1,396.31 \ *
2.115.27 \ <

892.63 x „ j
432.48

39.97 $14,888.89 1

$14,888.89
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Exercises Called Off.
For the third consecutive time, the 

regular Friday tactical exercises held 
In the Humber Valley district by the 
"Tcrsea* battalions In camp at the 
Exhibition were postponed yesterday, 
due to the unfavorable weather.

The following ura the churches to 
which the Exhibition troops will par
ade to Sunday morning for service. 
The announcement wae made by Ma
jor Williams, senior camp cltuploln.

All Roman Catholics In the Exhi
bition Camp will parade In the Dairy 
building at 8,16. All Roman Catholics 
In Rlverdale Barruck» will attend St. 
Paul’s R.C. Church at 9.80. All He
brews will worship at the McCaul 
Street Synagogue, assembling there at 
8.80. The following church pnrmlee of 
units not stationed at the Exhibition 
Camp have also been arranged : 123rd 
Battalion, St; Barnabas, Halton street;

1
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ID SCORE'S CLOTHES.
E. A. JAMES,

Engineer.
Having audited the Books and Accounts of the 

Highways Commission” and compared the above umi 
$108,296.30 upon “Construction” and $14,888.8 up< 
$123,185.19.

Toronto, February 4th, 1916.

U# iif
J. K. MACDONALD,In military work as well as civilian, 

quality of goods and finish are worth 
consideration. Those who prefer high- 
clues tailoring will do well to consult 
us with regard to their outfit. See 
od on Page 8. Our prices are reason- ■ 
able.

CREDIT SALE
Registered Clyde», Pure-bred : and 'Grade 
Holetedne, Implement», Furniture, etc., at 
I—t *8, Con, 1, Vaughan, Stop 8», Metro- 
polttan Ry„ on Saturday, March 4, at 12 
o'clock, belonging to V. W. Jacket. Usual 
term». No reserve. J. H. Prehtlce, Auc
tioneer. | (185

1
Treasurer.

Treasurer of the “County of York 
îary, J certify an Expenditure of 
n “Maintenance,” making a total of

• I

IF
R. C JENNINGSC

I 1
Detailed Statement of Account will appear in Printed Records of the CountyAfor tfie 

year 1915—available from R. W. Phillips, Esq., Clerk, 57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.Pig Tin, Pig Lead 
Ingot Copper 
Bertha Spelter 

Antimony^Aluminum
Prompt delivery —.... ...

Canada Metal Co.
-----LIMITED--------

i

\

ARMED GUARD IS INJURED 
GRAPPLING WITH SUSPECT

IS CLAIMING DAMAGES
FOR INJURIES TO SON

FOR RENT_______ (Continued from Page 1).
tacked, should the Russians get to Treblzond. The Russian torpedo boat 
(lestroyers have sunk four Turkish sailing vessels which attempted to 
sneiter in this harbor, and they bombarded a coastal railway nearby 
T: °>lng,8everal Mdses. A camel caravan, which was being escorte* 
Loops along the coastal road, was dispersed by the Russian fire.

* • . * • • e • *
___ !!from the French official communique of yesterday after-
KreL.h ,Vne8 on which the fighting Is heaviest north of Verdun

of hllle t0 the east of Champneuvllle, five and a 
.of'ei1'clun’ a little to the rear of the former positions at 

Samogneux, and behind the old lines at Beaumont, which has been evacu-
mill'o. Ô '' wh,ch lB the next point of attack, Is a trifle over a 
piaumnl wh?h8lieuî' u ls eituated on the east bank of the

3L -L ..-id
«Mr1m«‘(M. much t'iïTtheyVoôk *7000
pr sonere, ^heh, with the aooo that they said they took on Monday, would 
bring tbe number up to 10,000, but German reports of prisoners taken 
are, as a rule, grossly, exaggerated They have picked up the wounded on 
the portions of the field abandoned by the French and have given them as 

rliooer. ,h”

I
b { ;

EBHMEP8E®
“Green’s Pavlllon,r

York Street, Hsmllton. 
(Opposite Dundurn Psrk)

seekin Fte. Wm. K, Hoak of the 74th Bat
talion is suing Dr. T. H. Wylie for 
$2000 damages on behalf of himself 
and his son, Robert 8. Hoak, before 
Mr. Justice Latchford in the non- 
Jury AMcizcn,

The boy was playing with hie ex
press wagon on the night of Oct 27, 
1$14, on Delaware avenue, when he was 
run down by a motor car driven by 
Dr. Wylie, sustaining a broken leg. 
Private Hoak, alleges that the defend
ant was driving at an excessive rate 
of speed considering ht had only one 
light on the car as well as à flat tire. 
He avers that Instead of turning out

Strange Man Loitering at Steel 
Company Plant Was Able 

to Escape.
While struggling with e man whom6 be 

had found loitering at the Steel and 
Radiation Company's plant, 228 St. 
Helens avenue, H. K. Manning, a re
turned soldier, late of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoon», and employed by the 
firm as night guard, shot himself in the 
left leg with a revolver he carried, about 
11 o’clock last night.

Manning had noticed the stranger 
hanging around the plant earlier In the 
evening. When challenged 
away. He returned later, when Manning 
fired four or five shots In the air as an 
alarm and then grappled with hlm. Thé 
shots aroused people In the vicinity, and 
on reaching the scene they found Man
ning Helpless on the ground, and the 
stranger nowhere to be seen. He wgs 
taken to the General Hospital In the 
police ambulance and was able to go to 
the Soldiers' Home, College street, later. 
The police are making Investigations,;

, de- 
d by

1IS,Iff 9 I
!» f

the un-TENDBRS will be received by t 
derelgned for the above desirable build
ing, together with furniture, furnishing* 
and complete equipment for carrying 
the b usines*. Thl* property It directly 
opposite Dundurn Park, and derives » 
good trade from the numerous pjCWf 
partie» there; and being on the maw 
roadway receive* con*lderable . ... 
from automobile tourlit* and others. 
Splendid floor for dancing.

For further particulars apply te
The Trmts end a>*r*»te* B*M**af«

TORONTO
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the man ran

SANITARY WASHED
MRS. M. B. QUEEN, \ 1

10* Hunter »t. East, Hamilton, \ I ■ >-
Executors EKste of F. A. Greeny v I ' ■ i

to avoid a manure pile behind whl*
Ad. 760 t1le hoy was sitting, the pbystflW J

* ww drove over h. .J > 1 T**®
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WIPING RAGS OR
'

Fraser Avenue, Toronto AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St
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WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed
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SATURDAY MORNING

Official War Statements Grand Sunday 
Recruiting Rallies

February 27

Z=L

feated Italians and troops of Essad 
Pasha, near Durazzo, and took pos-

_ .... comm.mtnatinn ■«■■Ion- of the last of enemy positionsThe British offlclal communication eagt of Bazar gyQ_ An xtallan brigade
' was driven from It main position east

"Our aeroplanes yesterday made a of Bazar 8ya at the same time, 
successful bambtng raid against the 

Lille, all the ma-

British

of last night says:

WfFlOML* 
AT PHIMN FUNERAL

WOULD NOT BE A 1 
TSMEBOW

“Entrenchments of the enemy at 
Sasobianco, six miles southeast of 
Durazzo, were stormed. The enemy 
is retreating to Inner line of defences, 
pursued by our troops.”

The Austro-Hungarian official state
ment today says:

"In consequence of opr hard prose
cution of the Italians east and south
east of Durazzo, they have been driven 
to the Isthmus west of the Durs Lakes. 
The Durazzo docks are under the Are 
of the Austro-Hungarian batteries 
and the emijarkatlon of men and war 
materials have been efficiently hind
ered.

“Up -to the present in these com
bats eleven Italian officers and over 
700 soldiers have been made prisoner, 
and live cannon and one machine gun 
captured."

aerodrome near 
chines returning safely.

"Today the enemy exploded a mine 
Frlcourt. There were no casu- 

Our artillery has been active 
trenches about the 

and east of

}

near 
altles.
against enemy 
Ypres-Comines canal 
Boeslnghe.”

Dr. Alex. Mackay, chief medical In
spector of public schools, is still unanle 
to see how 140,000 would be sa.ed annu
ally thru the civic board of health taking 
over the school medical Inspection.

Mayor Church will. continue his efforts 
to have the teamsters' strike settled. He 
says that he has received complaints that 
It is affecting the delivery of goods ship
ped to Toronto, and that one firm has 
refused to ship goods on that account.

Over half of tho Winchester carbine* 
purchased- by the city have been returned 
to the otrice of the property commission
er. A few have not been accounted for. 
and those damaged by the fire at the 
armories on Pearl street are covered oy 
insurance.

Mayor Church Is Interesting himself In 
the case of A. F. Loud, who received 
money that should have been paid to his 
client, the result being that the city has 
oeen asked to pay the money. The mayor 
will ask that a warrant be Issued for Mr. 
Lobb, and suggests that the attorney- 
general’s department be asked to act.

Objectors to the cost of the East To
ronto drainage system will oe pleased to 
learn that Commissioner Harris is pre
paring a report for the court of revision, 
showing that there was a mistake In 
making the apportionment, and that 
there Is a substantial/ reduction. toe 
commissioner is also -reporting on the 
liarlscourt drainage.

According to Mayor Church, a publicity 
campaign for the city will be inaugurated 
next Monday, with a view to bringing 
more factories to the city and obtaining 
further orders for ammunition manufac
turers. The citizens who do this work 
will also be asked to take over the con
ducting of receptions, which heretofore 
have been arranged, by the city council.

CoL W. H. Price, who Is organizing 
the 204th Battalion, has asked the mayor 
to allow his assistant secretary, Thomas 
Rooney, to assist In the work of recnilt- 
tng. The time of Mr. Price, who Is a 
member of the Ontario Legislature, will 
be largely taken up with bis parliament
ary duties, and he has asked for Mr. 
Rooney's aid, as the latter Is well known 
In Ward 6, where he Is an active worker 
for the Conservative party.

Council and Civic Departments 
Paid Last Respects to Late 

Treasurer.

^ved Five Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars for Forty-Eight 

Nights.

aid for days as well

Committee of Board of 
Education Made Little 

Change in Estimates.

MASSEY HALL
•t *

French
Thq French statement of yesterday 

afternoon follows:
"To the east of Vauquol* we have 

launched fresh attacks on the enemy's 
works in the region of the forest of 
Cheppy. Intermittent artillery activ
ity has been carted on between Malan - 
court and the left bank of the Meuse.

"In the district to the north of Ver
dun the cannonade has diminished In 
violence and the enemy made no at
tack on our positions during the night. 
We have established organized posi
tions in the rear of Beaumont on the 
heights stretching to the east of 
Champ Neuville and to the south of
Ornes. , .. ,

"The night was calm on the remain
der of the front.”

L

Many and beautiful were the floral 
tributes that filled one of the car
riages at the funeral of the late John 
Patterson, city treasurer, from his 
late residence, 67 Walker avenue, to 
8t. James cemetery, yesterday after
noon.

Despite the fact that the relatives 
had requested that the funeral be 
private, members of the city council 
paid their last respects, as well as 
many members of past councils, to
gether with representatives from the 
various civic departments and others 
who had at one time been In the 
city's employ.

Out of respect the treasury depart
ment was practically closed, the staff 
and officials being in attendance at the 
funeral.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Sidney Selwyn, rector of the Church 
of the Messiah, and Rev. R. A. Simms, 
former rector of the same church. A 
second service was conducted in the 
chapel.

Among those present were: Mayor 
Church, ex-Mayor Hocken, ex-Mayor 
Oliver, and ex-Mayor, R. J. Fleming; 
Controllers John O’Neill, R. H. Cam
eron and Joseph Thompson; Aldermen 
Beamish, Plewman, McBride, Ma
guire, Ramsden, Nesbitt and Gibbons. 
Civic officials were represented by Dr. 
Hastings, Assessment Commissioner 
Forman, Works Commissioner Harris, 
Property . Commissioner Chisholm, 
City Clerk Littlejohn, Acting City 
Treasurer A. E. Black. City Relief 
Officer Coyell, Chief Wm. Smith of 
the Fire Department Others present 
were Frank Somers and William 
Crawford, both members of L.O.L. 140, 
of which lodge the late Mr. Patterson 
was a member, and Deputy Chief of 
Police Archibald.

Afternoon and Evening
----- COME AND HEAR -

ancc

F Turkish

The Turkish official statement of 
yesterday is ajs follows:

"Mesopotamian front: An enemy de
tachment of about one battalion at
tempted to approach our positions 
near Felahle, but was compelled by our | 
Are to retreat, leaving numerous dead. 
Among those who fell during the labt 
battle at Felahle were 7 British of
ficers. Recently we took prisoner 17 
soldiers of the enemy troops, who In 
the course of battle fled Into the sur
rounding country.

"Caucasus fronts:Battles continue 
without Interruption.

“Dardanelles front: Some enemy 
cruisers bombarded from time to time 
between Feb. 18 and 22 the beaches 
near Seddul-Bahr and Teke-Burnu, 
without result Our batteries near 
Kumkaleh and Seddul-Bahr forced 
them to retreat without their being 
able to continue to lire for any con
siderable time.

"Enemy aeroplanes recently flew 
over the Dardanelles, but were driven 
off and pursued by our battle aero
planes.

"On Feb. 20 an enemy cruiser under 
protection of mine sweepers penetrated 
the Gulf of Saroe, supported by three 
enemy observation aeroplanes. The 
enemy bombarded without success the 
coast near Galata and Gallipoli (on the 
Gallipoli Strait). One of our battle 
aeroplanes drove off the enemy air- I 
craft, whereupon the cruiser ceased 
Are and departed with the mine 
sweepers."

Farther consideration was given to 
«£ public and high school estimates 
rthe board of education by the 
El--- committee yesterday, and 
SOh the exception of one or two 
Enges they remain practically the 
■me is already presented.
*Xbe amount to be provided for 
Mdet purposes. Including uniform* 
Ethe high schools was raised from 
BOO to $1500, and 8.4600 will be al- 
jSrti for the same purpose In the 
MkHc schools, the amount being ln- 
eftesed from 82(00. .
Tfruatee Shaw moved that a maxl- 

m«m salary be set for dmneetic 
science teachers, and it was decided 
to fix this at 81600.

An Item providing tor the payment 
at 8660 a year to high school princi
pals for teaching three night a week 
orforry-eighttoghiis ayd-r was ob
jected by Dr. Steele,who pointed out 
that principals received their eatery a» 
fey teachers and 811.00 per night for 

Assistant*

RETURNED
SOLDIERS

REGIMENTAL
AND

BUGLE BANDS1«80 ; Its 
ntso with a German ♦

The The German official statement of 
yesterday follows:

"Western theatre: On the right 
bank of the River Meuse our successes 
previously reported were exploited 
yesterday In different directions. The 
fortified villages and farms of Champ 
Neuville, Cotellht, Marmont, Beau
mont, Cbambrettee / and Ornes were 
captured*

"In addition, all the enemy's posi
tion* as tar a* the ridge of Loude- 
mont were captured by storm.

"The sanguinary losses of the enemy 
extraordinarily heavy, while our 

lueOTl were normal. The number of 
prisoners taken was Increased by over 
7000 to more than 10,000.

“No information can yet be given 
with regard to the booty In materials 
which we captured.

"Eastern and Balkan theatres: There 
is nothing to report.”

RELICS
FROM

FLANDERS

SIGNALING 
SECTION 

IN ACTION

Ml leather, 
and st the 
were used,

«
i PICTURES

SINGERS
EET CHAIRMEN: 

J. F. Mackay
«

Mrs. Sidney Aird.
L.T.C.M.

Sjt^and other assistant. $4.00 per 
night. Trustee Steele stated that 
the $650 had been set when the prtn- 

4 were teaching five nights a, week 
«2d that when a change was made 

Ê ' ao that they only had to teach three 
J nights, the salary remained the same, 

so that they were now receiving 
I really $850 for what It was intended 
I they should only get $550.
I Net Change Schedule-

Trustee Shaw moved that all items 
|df warding night school work be with- 
F drawn and a special committee ap- 
F ' pointed to consider the matter and re

port. but It was decided to leave the 
œbedule as It is until the end of 
June, and to put In a lump sum to 
provide for Che work from Septem
ber until the end of the year, the 
schedule to be re-arranged for the 

^ September term. „
M Several small
* wens allowed in the secretary’s de- MacGregor's motion that the curve

pertinent, but otherwise all salaries on tbe Lansdowne civic car Une north of 
wfl] be the same as last year, the Davenport road be eliminated, was again 
board having already decided upon a discussed by the works committee yes- 

increase” policy. terday, and it was decided to leave the
t_ orrm-drince with a motion of line as it is- _

T,....rr Vnkfts the monev to be pro- A communication was received from niimSn ft. hrPin- the board of control asking the commit- 
tided for legal purposes is to be in {ee nQt to arrange tor any capital charges
eluded In a lump sum, the amount , t|l(g year, and tne reply to the board wlU 
having been set at $4000. Heretofore be that the committee will consider the 
the solicitor has received so much, reqUest.
-aj has been allowed extra for clerl- a report of the assessment and works 
■1 work reouired during the year. commissioners against the deviation of 

The clerk of the assessment rolls, Hiltz avenue was concurred n, as was a 
«*»««« nrwsent at the committee report from the works commissioner sug- was present at tne committee. _e^ing that the haroor comm.sumners be 
asked that he -be given an increase *llowed reduce the width of a road 
to eatery as he had considerably in- nortb 0( Keating’s cut from 160 feet to 
Cieesed the board's revenue by hav- 6g feet wi(je f0r a distance of over 1700 
tog separate school supporters, whose feet east of Cherry street. The portion 
children attend public schools, as- taken over by the commission will be used 
weed as nubile school supporters, for dock and warehouse purposes.
TlMMHnmlttee however thought that The charge against the property-own- P* committee, however, unouBimci ^ ^ Qn ^vengoen avenue tor a sewer
he as head of his department should w fixe-d at three cents. The street is 
be treated like the other heads and p"tly ln the City and partly in the town- 
no Increase was granted. ship, and under an agreement the owners

The committee decided that it were to pay 10c a foot- for the sewer, but 
would be a good thing to protect one owner said he had been charged 17c 
themselves against any loss nn ac- by the township.

of accident to any person em- Aid. McBride expressed himself as w acciaeni eu y h favoring the contract system in connec-
ptoyed around the bodiero or en tiQn wifh u,e putting In of private drains, 

« flues at the technical school, ann wh|lp commissioner Harris advocated tho 
, 8400 was allowed as premium on tne ; day.iabor system, declaring that he would 
* necessary Insurance. It appears that • -|ace nie experienced gang against any 
- st present the board of education Is [ tha.t could be brought by competitive 
? not under the Workmen s Compensa- tender. The committee agreed with the 

Oakley sug- commissioner, and adopted the day-labor 
system.

were
aed BOss Gwladyt-denes,

the Welsh Soprano.Dr. Nerase Allen:

ssion ’ GEORGE H. BOIVIN, M.P.
i Austrianr. The Brilliant Quebec Orator

An Austrian offlclal report issued lo
in Albania yesterday we de- LA PLAZA THEATRE, Queen and Broadview 

Chairman George H. Allen
BEAVER THEATRE, Dundee and Pacific 

Chairman Alderman Sam Ryding
STAR THEATRE, Temperance Street 

Chairman D'Arcy Hinde
PARK THEATRE, Bloor and Lanedowne 

Chairman A. E. Donovan
KHAKI CLUB, Dovercourt and Queen 

Chairman Albert Chamberlin
Cll Moving Pictures - - Regimental Bands -- Singing

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE

NEW TREASURER WILL
HAVE LARGE POWERS

day says:

CIVIC CAR UNE STAYS munis own smundibki
I No time is to be lost in arranging 

for the reorganization of the city 
treasurer’s department and the ques
tion will be dealt with at an early- 
meeting of the board of control. It is 
desired that the new treasurer should 
act more in the capacity of a com
missioner, overseeing the department, 
without having to attend to details, 
in order that he may be free to con
duct any necessary financing. Should 
the name be changed to that of fin
ance commissioner the present assist
ant treasurer, . Mr. Black, will be 
made treasurer.

UPONNXLmud HSIWSWSI Aid. MacGregor Failed in Motion 
Before Works Committee 

Yesterday.
t

;

salary Increases .
"Government is Standing in With 

Huns,” Way Turriff 
Put It

Sensational Disclosures Expected » 
in Political Upheaval in Sas- || 

katchewan Legislature
1

l
trust evades taxes

Canadian Copper Company pnly 
Can Be Touched by White’s 

Measure.

{Continued From Pago 1.)
DISTRICT WITHDRAWN

FROM SETTLEMENT Get Tickets for Col. Herb. Lennox Irish Concert 
St, Patrick’s Eve. Massey Hall. Popular Prices

lltlcal life of the west has been. Last 
year the rottenneee of Manitoba’s poli
tics was laid bare. Now astonishing 
revelations are being made in Saskat
chewan showing that conditions are 
little better, if any, than they were 
ln the province to the east. And when 
the lid la pried off ln Alberta and Bri
tish Columbia, Just as bad a, situation 
will be found. In aU four provinces, 
governments have sold themselves for 
power.

11 Mining Department Announces 
Northern Lands Useless for 

Agricultural Purposes.
The Ontario Mining Department 

announces that the district between 
the C.P.R. main line and the ftao 
branch west to Drury and Falrbank 
Townships has been withdrawn from 
settlement. The reason Is chiefly that 
the lands are entirely denuded of tim
ber and being altogether of rock and 
mineral formation are of no use for 
agricultural settlement. A good deal 
of annoyance has been caused to the 
Copper Cliff and Mond Nickel Com
panies by claims made by settlers 
known as smoke farmers as well as 
by farmers who ore really injured by 
the fumes of the roast heaps destroy
ing their crops. No arrangement or 
sale has been made regarding these 
lands to either of the companies 
named. The lands are entirely min
eral lands and are open for prospect
ing on the usual terms. The govern
ment regards the lands as being avail- 
a ole- only for this purpose qnd Is an
xious to discourage agricultural set
tlement on such territory when there 
is ho much fertile agricultural land 
available for settlement.

:
4 I»

(Continued From Page 1,)j_____
standing ln with the Huns, our en
emies. It Is permitting Canadian nickel 
to be shipped to Germany for the man
ufacture of cannon, rifles and bullets 
with which to slaughter our eons in 
France and Flanders." . - I . _ 

Mr. Turriff went on to say that tne 
International Nickel Company was 
controlled by the Krupp Company and 
certain German-Americans. The nickel 
that company gets from Canada, ne 
said, Is a part of It sold to Bagland 
at an extravagant profit and the bal
ance goes td Germany. Our govern
ment sits back and says we have an 
agreement with the Internatlon- 

Nlckel Company respecting 
use of the nickel 

company takes out of Canada, 
government says in effect we are sn«4>- 
I'ing ammunition to Kaiser William, 
but we have an understanding with 
him that he will not fire It at Can- 

When a Canadian soldier is

Can You Qualify?
,251,42

Battalion must be at lsaet B fee:aft v c O. Candidates for tbs tilth Over 
♦ Inches 4n height—over 140 pounds In weight and have previous military (or cadet) 
training. — 'j

The 198th is a Soldiers* Battalion
FEELING AT OTTAWA.,,

Saskatchewan Disclosures Are on Par 
With Manitoba.

c

If you want to go overseas with qualified and experienced men. tiris Is your oppor-1 
t unity. The rinse for ‘Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—The political scan
dals now being unearthed ln the Sas
katchewan Legislature are much on a par 
with those of Manitoba. The Conserva
tives are fighting back and they are de
termined “to get the 
them,” as the saying here Is :The in
formation has been under collection for 
some months and apparently was sprung 
>n the liberals with surprising adroit-

Non-Commissionèd Officers•

1,044.88
WILL CLOSE ON MONDAT NEXT.

There are now over sixty experienced soldiers ln these dlaeees, and no more will be 
accepted after Monday.

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY COMB AND SEE US.

• J,296.30 men who got
tion Act and Trustee 
posted th-,t it be taken advantage of 
immediately-

al thatthe TheMANY TEAMS AND ,
MEN CLEARED SNOW 198th Battalion 104 UN1VEEMTY 

AVENUE.
Open Evenings.
Phene Adelaide 3S31.

fS APPLY TO 
HBADQUAETEBS,

I .IEUT.-COL. JOHN A COOPER, 
Commanding Officer.

OLD-TIME PARTY. ness.
The Manitoba investigations are still 

under way; the efforts to bring Kelly 
back from the States and Dr. Simpson 
from England are still being pr 
and all talk of a saw-off Is likely 
disappointed. It Is even said that charges 
that were insinuated in connection with 
the administration of Federal affairs un
der the Laurier administration will be 
pushed anew at Ottawa, and all kinds 
-if exposures attempted and demands 
pushed for the confiscation of lands, 
forests and other privileges unjustly 
deeded to friends and followers of the 
Liberals.

r~1'" losses sustained by many western 
politicians in land speculation arc said 

* -me of the temptations that drove 
them Into wrong doing and to resorting 
to questionable means of raising money 
to tide them over until real estate 
values might recover. No such relief is 
yet in sight. Financial Institutions In 
several provinces are said to have been 
heavy losers by men of this class.

^lîtend^erbvtlXut‘0thdreeThun- Yesterday was a busy day for the 
In F-ancis Parish 1 street cleaning department on account of£5:™ T»y „r. s;.■s5Mrw"'s?r.

ifif. Much of the success was due the morning clearing off the down-town
to the Misses Tiorney. Fraser and »treets, and the number was added to
Ffeley, and to Messrs. Donnelly and considerably in the afternoon. The work
Arthur McGinn ’ employed 860 men, 51 teams and 36 carts.

eased: 
to beH<Ma,ne.

killed by a shot from a German can
non made from Canadian chrome 
rtee-1 and Canadian nickel he has the 
satisfaction at knowing that the Ger
man Emperor must .have made some 
mistake, because he had promised t», 
Canadian Government that he would 

| , ot kill Canadian soldiers with the 
nickel the Canadian Government al
lowed him to export.

Mardi Gras Carnival• Lifting the lids" In the provinces is 
interesting as the war.

ON THE DEFENSIVE.

Liberals Must Fight Charges of System 
of Widespread Corruption.

now as

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Different, Diverting, Distinct 
Delicious, Dollar Dinner.

HOTEL CARLS-RITE'i Britain’s Defence Against,888.89 March 4th, 0th, 1th.

COUGHS, COLDS .talian mustbqok to montreal.
...

now very much on the defensive ln the 
Saskatchewan Legislature. The charges 
of amladmlnletratlon of accepting 
bribes, not to mention the disappearance 
ot public records, have impressed the 
public, and the opinion grows that a 
widespread system of corruption Involving 
the Scott government and some of its

ClThe*côneerTative opposition, tho 
in numoers, Obérais *to oelleve

SembSrsof the cabinet were to- 
***** Now they are all more or iosa 
r0lV,^o,M and they are fighting to

en "J, s
^^nvestXïEto! charges against

m^ here tried in the same 
way. -

MRS. KEMP REGENT OF
CHAMBERLAIN LO.D.E.

Re-elected at the Annual
Mr. J. J. Koehan, J.P., writes:— Meeting Of the

"This Is to certify that I am person- r'henter
acquainted with Miss Cora Coch- unapici.

an and believe her statement ln re- , __ . r>1-_
çard to Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills At the annual meeting ot tne Lnam- 
to be true and correct.” herlaln Chapter, LO.D.B., Mrs. A. B!.

Keep the liver active by the use ot; „ _ „„„ ««-elected regent by ac-
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and you I Kemp wae , 0 Mr_ -, a
w-ill prevent a multitude of petty ills. I clamatiqn, as were also tan. k. ». 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill Seville, first vice-regent, and Mrs. T. 
a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates * Company, Limited,
Toronto.

,888.89 Beer, secretary; Mrs. Anthes, Echoes 
secretary.

Since September, 76,678 Red Crops 
articles had been made by the chapter, 
and $200 given to the Maple Leaf Club 
ln London. The sum of 8606.42 had 
been received from members, and sev
eral amounts bad been received from 
various entertainments. The sum at 
$150 has been received from the “Pa
goda of Flowers," and more is to come.

First Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Richard J. Lewis, 

England; Frank R. Gardingham, Eng
land.

ti axttt.TON. Saturday. Feb. 26.—De- 
tArtiv# <*aver last night arrested Rasselle Faleron alias Rasselle Tallono. 180 North 
Sherman avenue, on a charge of escaping 
custody in Montreal a year ago, while he 

being deported.and all Bronchial Troybles. Third Battalion.
Died as prisoner of war—Stanley J. 

Martin, England.reasurer.
of York 
ture of 
total of

was
Fourth Battalion.

Killed ln action—Michael Antennenko, 
Russia. „

Wounded—Thomas R. Gavin, Scotland. 
Fifth Battalion.

Suffering from shock—Charles Sawyer. 
Elkhom, Man

You can cure a cold in one night with Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure ; coughs disappear—well, 
" lightning ” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 
reason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 
system, helps Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Pari*, 1910.

One in every five of the population of Great Britain takes 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in every British Dominion ; it is known and valued 
In every corner of the globe to which British enterprise has 
penetrated' That surely is proof of merit Test it for 

yotirself ; it is the supreme remedy for—

A Certified Cure
of Bilious HeadacheTenth Battalion.

Wounded—Arthur Cottam, Calgary; 
Corp. Malcolm McLeod, Scotland.

Seriously wounded—Alfred Murphy,
England.

GS,
Auditor, 
for the 

bronto. Chronic Liver Trouble Was Entirely Cured by the Use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—Endorse

ment by Justice of the Peace.

Eleventh Battalion.
Seriously ill—George H. McIntyre,

Sydney, C.B.
Nineteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—LleuL Cyril D. Boyce, Sault 
Ste. Marie. Ont.

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Frank Collins. Winnipeg.

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Joseph Brandeau. Bathurst, 

N.B.

NT
/

MIMS or two from school with bilious, sick 
headache. I have taken doctor’s medi
cine and other preparations, which did 
little good.

"When I had the sick headache I 
would vomit a lot and could keep 
nothing on my stomach. My mother 
got Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
I was soon improved, and continued 
the treatment until entirely cured. My 
condition generally was greatly bene
fited. and I am now ln the best of 
health."

Many people are habitually bilious. 
Mode of life tends to make Chronic a 
torpid condition of the liver. The re
sult Is spells of blUousness with sick 
headache, stomach derangements and 
much irritability and depression of
***Too many neglect to take actiye 
means of curing blUousness. The bad 
spell passes over and tor a time they 
are aU right. But an unusually 
hearty menu upsets the liver, and con
sequently the usual discomfort end

*
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 

Suffering from shell wound—Arthur 
Wright, England.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—Jae. G. Markeo, Chamcook. 

St. Andre-vs, N.B.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded—Frederick Young, England. 
First C. M. R.

Wounded—Charles Fetch. England.
Canadian Cavalry Depot. 

Seriously 111—Albert O. Bentley, Wyatt 
Bay. B.C.

vlllon*r
[mllton.
In Park)
ived by the un
desirable build- 
ure, furnishing* 
for carrying on 

k-rty is directly 
and derives «■ , 

umerous picnic 
L- on the main 
[érable business 
L and others.
E«.
apply to

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troullos 
Natal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

large containing It lime* the quantity 60 cent*. Sold by 
rnugoiKt, and Dealer* everyw here, or direct, en receipt ot price, from 
the role o ient* tor Canada, Harold F. Ritchie <ft Co.. Ltd., 10. jUeCaul 
ktreel* 7 oronlo.

Proprietor a :—1'kt Veno Drug Co,, Ltd., Manchester,

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

30 This eoaOIttsa Is beet
using Dr. Chasers Nerve Feed, la this 
feed care there are combined la con
centrated ferns the 
t# ferns new, rich, red bleed.

The appetite is eharpeaed, digestion 
Improves, celer and strength return, 
and you rid yourself et wreknees end

Prie » cento.
that ge

. i Was

WOMEN LIBERALS. SUThei writer of this letter has broken 
up this habit of biliousness ami 1* 
now enjoying the best of health. Her 
experience should prove of value to 
many who, like her. have suffered for 
years from bilious spells and sick
he^s*hCora Cochran. Salisbury, N.B., 
writes:__"I was nearly always trou
bled with headaches, and every two or 
three weeks would have to lose a day

ally

UENOSH
f COUGH CURE

x “Women’s Progress and Patriotism" 
tfas the subject of Mrs. Jean Blew- 
ott’s address at the meeting of the 
Women’s Liberal Association. The 
aim* and objects of the Legion of 
Honor were explained by Miss Knox, 
and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings told 
of tfhe need of the movement for men 
recruits and for women to take their

VGHTNIN6“MBtit

IECN,
, Hamilton,
F. A. Qretn- _
• behind which 
the physlda»

- • *

second vice-regent; MissA. Brown,
E. Macdonald Is treasurer; Mrs. W. W.

»qlac*.
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IHE VM.II OF FEMALE 
LABOR MS MEN

per.ration. England, to her credit, hai 
not yet said anything for herself 
this point/’

Mr. Hezzlewood Impressed upon his 
audience the idea that tihe nation 
v.’hile sending every man possible, 
nmist still retain Its central Industries, 
those necessary for the necessities, 
"-tit not the luxuries of life. Many, 
men, he knew by personal applications, 
were out of work. These should ho 
educated to go to the farms to replace 
men In the country, who from their 
dlvereit y of skill, make the very best 
class of soldiers.

WORLD SOX SHIPMENT 
ON ITS WAY TO FRONT

on
SPECIALS 

FOR TODAY
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC LITTLE THINGS COUNT on. G. Ho
■ Sîlen

Lire lelitm, New StoUope, 
ported Scotch Kipper., Shell Clam» 
and Oyster». A large variety at 
Freeh-eeaght Sea end Lake FUh.

New Strawberries, Hot-Hon»e To
ma tore, Imported Celery, New Rhu
barb and Boston Head Lettaee.

Im- Even in a match you should consider the "little things" 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

i

Wishing to have ner town folk see 
her as "Coddles,” Miss Maude Eburne, 
the noted Canadian character actress, 
asked M'anajer H. H. Frazee. to ex
cuse her from rehearsals of a new 
.farce that he is going to star her in, 
and allow her to play tihe part of the 
(fiiaint slavey housemaid during the 
engagement of “A Pair of Sixes" at 
the Alexandra next week. Mr. Fraser, 
knowing that it has been Miss 
EUurnes ambition to play "Coddles’ 
in Toronto, decided to let her have 
her wish gratified; hence the engage
ment next week with Miss Bburne in 
•her orlg-;r*a! role of “A Pair of Sixes,” 
played for one year in New York. 
The story deals with the fortunes of 
two partners In the piU manufactur
ing business. After much squabbling 
they agree to disagree, and thru the 
services of their attorney, decide to 
settle the dispute as to who shell be 
thr. head of the firm by playing a 
«how-down hand of poker. A pair of 
sixes wins. By tihe terms of the con
tract, the losing partner becomes the 
other man’s servant for a period, of 
one year. The latter is installed as 
butler in the winning partner’s house
hold., where his position- Is made the 
more embarrassing by the efforts’of a 
fur.ny Cockney servant, v/ho makes 
violent love to him and is determined 
to capture him as a husband, 
i egutar matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

» !
CASEil Question for Conscience of Em

ployers, O. Hezzlewood Told 
Emergency Corps.

Yesterday Afternooh Witnessed 
Farewell Ceremonies at Rich

mond Street Building. EDDY’S MATCHESGALLAGHERS, LIMITED One Prov
People t

\ Ii 1#7 KINO 6T. R.M. 74S7-S.True Democracy.-1 SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE The true democracy of today is that 
-every man and woman tfiiould serve 
the empire where they could toe of best 
service.
s:cod it, might not mean that every 
man must go to the front, but do his 
part in whatever he might be directed 
to do.

As a last word Mr. Hezzlewood ad- 
vifled the Women's Emergency Corps 
to go direct to tihe manufacturers and 
find out exactly how the women who 
are now registered might be of service.

A bright discussion in which Mrs. 
Torrinigton, Mrs. Gurnett, Mrs. Watt 
ol Brantford and others took part fol
lowed. /

The thanks of the meeting were ac
corded the speaker by Mrs. Willough
by Cummings, the president.

PACKED AT THE W. P. L/ I
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition tint guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five, years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

I await the first steamer leaving for 
England, from where they will l>e 
forwarded at the earliest date pos
sible, thru the Canadian War Con
tingent Association,, on to France and 
finally to the Canadian boys fighting 
in the trenches.

As soon as letters acknowledging 
receipt o< sox, received at the World, 
they will be published. In view , of 
the great plea made from command
ing officers for sox for their men, 
the great number who have so splen
didly helped In this urgent work will 
be more than repaid for their time 
and thought.
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All Right Thinking Men Appre- 
preciate Work of Women in 

Great Crisis.

Thirty-Five Cases Labeled and 
Consigned to "Somewhere 

in France.”\

edJThat the question of female labor re- Yestcrday afternoon witnessed the 
farewell ceremonies In connection 
with the World Sox Day Campaign, 
when a huge motor truck, carrying 
the 3500 pairs of sox, drove up before 
the World building, 40 West Rich
mond street, to be photographed be
fore leaving for the C.P.R. freight 
sheda, prior to shipment , for 8t. 
John. Thru the courtesy of Mrs. 
Arthur Vankoughneti the packing 
of this huge donation oif sox for the 
boys in the trenches was done by the 
staff In the shipping rooms of the 
W.P.L., at 94 Bay street, where 
"Soldiers’ Comforts" are daily sent 
off to somewhere In France. Thirty- 
five oases containing 100 pairs each 
were packed and labeled for their 
various destinations, covers hamnSer- ' 
ed on and corners securely bound.

Many Other Articles.
Other cases containing hundred's of 

packages of gum, chocolate, tobacco, 
ci gare tes, soap, powder and other 
toilet articles were a ‘ 
this shipment which,/thrui kindness 
of the Army Service fjorps, was con
veyed in one of their huge trucks to 
the shed*. After teaching St. John 
the ebx will go into the sheds to

eeIrving the same value as th%t of the 
male part of the community, Whose 
piste they might Lake In the present 
crlnls, is a question, tihe settlement of 
which should be left to the conscience 
hi the employer, was the way O. 
Htzjflewood placed the matter before 
tbs women who were at tihe executive 
of the Women's Emergency Corps yes
terday afternoon. The speaker felt 
that the women who would volunteer* 
would do so in a spirit of sacrifice, 
and to haggle about it would be to 
spoil the sacrifice. He and all right1 
thinking men appreciated the work of 
the women In facing things as they 
have done. It was with pride that he 
bed reail of the work of the women of 
England on munitions, as policemen 

*» as chauffeurs, gardeners and other 
Hites. He felt sure that their spirit 
had Inspired many to . volunteer and 
SB out for the empire.

Have Not Won Yet.
*’Ultimately we Shall triumph, but 

we have not won yet," said, tihe speak
er. "Mr. Asquitili must be supported, 
when ho declares that. Belgium. Serbia 
•tad France must be recompensed, 
■tuwia too will have to receive com-

.4

he does. Will H.Fox with his eccen
tricities on the piano has been in the 
varieties for over 20 years, and Is well- 
known. He Is offering a combination 
of trick piano playing and sayings. 
Lester Bernard, and Winn Shaw, have 
a - clever skit entitled “The Mosquito 
Trust.” Michael Martin and Edith 
Fabrinl, original dancers; David Reese 
and Edward Bassl, the distinguished 
tenor and baritone, and Alice Cole, 
the girl tenor, complete the show.

THE NEXT ISSUE OF

THETORONTO PLAYERS
AT CURLING MATCH

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN
If you are troubled witti weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal 
pain in the sides regularly or irre
gularly, bloating or unnatural enlarge
ments, sense of falling or misplace
ment of internal organs, nervousness, 
desire to cry, palpitation, hot flashes, 
dark rings under the eyes, or a loss 
of Interest In life, I Invite you to write 
and ask for my simple ' method of 
home treatment, with ten days' trial 
entirely free and postpaid, also refer
ences to Canadian ladies who gladly 
tell how they have regained 
strength and happiness <by this me
thod, Write today. Address: Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box 66, Windsor, Ont.

Among the Toronto players in the 
curling match at Victoria Rink were: 
'Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Morgan Jel- 
lett, both skips, wltih Miss Maud Boyd 
and Mrs. R. M.
-kips, Mrs. W. Hamilton .Burns and 
Miss M. Thomson second, and Miss J. 
M; Derm Id and Mrs. Benedict leads. 
Peterborough ladles lnctuded Mrs. 
Ooutthard, 'Mies Davidson. Mrs. Htil, 
Miss Florence Gladman. .Mrs. Mat
thews. Mrs. Sanderson, Miss Morrow, 
Mrs. Stratton. Those from Kingston 
were: Mrs. Richard Waldron, Miss 
Minnie Gordon, Miss Ada Birch, Mrs. 
Elmer Davis. Miss Anna Falrlie, Mrs. 
Ernest Young, now of London, Mrs. 
George McKay and Mrs. Arthur Ross.

'
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Hegsworth the vice-
For the past twenty years the Thea- 

t ileal Mechanical Association have 
given annually one performance In one 
of the leading theatres. At this per
formance stars and headline acts of all 
the leading theatres of this city taka 
pu it In the program. Friday, March 
3, Is the date chosen by the associa
tion to give this year’s entertainment 
in the Royal Alexandra Theatre.

This year’s program 
acts of singing, dancing, comedy, Jug
gling and acrobatic turns. An aug
mented orchestra of 60 pieces will play. 
There are a limited number of tickets 
for sale by members. The box office 
plan opens at the theatre next Tueu- 
day.

THE NIGHT BEFORE.
From playing Willie Carlyle in 

"East Lynne’’ as a wee four-year-old 
to the present time, when she is en
acting Mrs. Twaddle In Harry I-au
ger's new comedy “The 'Night Before," 
is a far cry. How far, in point of 
years, no one knows except Mrs.
Twaddle herself, and she won’t tell.
The age of Miss Jessie Vlllars, who 
wild be seen here In the new Lauder 
play at the Grand Theatre, is a m-uch- 
guessed-at but never self-revealed 
secret. She might be taken for 25, 
or 30 at the outside. It’s only when 
She becomes reminiscent that her 
tengue betrays her. For when she be
gins to talk of “East Lynne" in Its 
early days, of Henry Irving in his 
1/iinie, and casually alludes to the 
companies and tihe theatres and tihe 
newspapers she owned, then, and only 
then, does one comprehend' that her 
career is to be reckoned by decades. Theatre the week of Feb. 28, has had 
fcbe is a native of Inverness, and for several oomedians direct from big 
year, has specialized in Scotch parts. J London 8Ucce8se8. Tbls it is

Bert Bertratid, who shares comedy 
honors in the Wclngarten Show with 
Paul Clifford and William West, who 
come almost: direct from a spectacular 
I .on don pantomime hit In "A Topsy- 
Turvy Honeymoon” the rollicking mu
sical comedy offered by ".-'eptember 
Morning Glories," he and the other 
lunmakers are said to have parts that 
fit them like Ihe proverbial glove.

MSHincluded In
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"The September Morning Glories” 
Big Show, which comes to the star

will be one complete page 
showing soldiers during their 
hours of recreation at Exhi
bition camp, 
also comprises a complete 
pictorial review of military 
scenes 
Europe.
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SHEA’S THEATRE.
The sectionmi

|H|
Tor next week tihe Shea manage

ment offers as the headline attraction 
Ci a bright pleasing bill, Anna Wheat
on and Harry Carroll in their mirthful 
musical melange. Both possess well 
trained voices while Miss Wheaton 
makes aipproprlate costume changes. 
Maurice Burkhart will present for the 
first time in Toronto his unique sketch 
"The Song Story-Gibe Thief.” In 
"The Meanest Man In tihe World" the 
playilet which Allen Dine hart and 
company offer there is both tragedy 
ar.d comedy worked Into a most satis
factory «Umax. John ar.d Winnie 
(Hennings. “The Kill-Kare-Kouple,” 
tell new stories while their song and 
dance numbers are said to be very 
S-leastag. Powder and Chapman are 
two «ringing and dancing comedians 
•who have plenty of snappy comedy 
while Emmett land Tongue in "Odd 
(Bits of Melody" are «lever vocalists 
end instrumentalists. The Alexander 
Bros., sensational haM-tossers, (have 
some difficult feats, and with Adonis, 
a pretentious posing spectacle, and the 
lunetograph complete the (bill.

From the tropical tree to the 
perfect package no pains are 
spared to make, it clean and keep 
it so —to protect its purity and 
wholesomeness, for you.
Buy no other - get WRIGLEYS.

• •t|j|
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A New Series 
of Humorous 
Sketches

MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.mif $
When the "Million Dollar Dolls, ’ 

considered one of the best attractions 
of the season, opens a week's engage
ment at the Gayety Theatre Monday 
alternoon. theatregoers will have ail 
opportunity to enjoy burlesque de luxe, 
as exemplified in a musical comedy, 
"Hotel De Gink.” This offering elim
inates rough-house methodr, of bur
lesque and replaces them with snappy 
comedy, sparkling action and a dash 
of pleasing frivolity now and then. A 
production of beauty has been provid. 
ed. with an excellent company, headed 
by Lew Hilton and Lester Allen, who»» 
names are familiar to devotees of bur
lesque. In the supporting company are 
Bob Ferns, Frances St. Clair, Elsie 
Meadows, Raney and Gibson and Savo.
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!! The headline attraction at The Hip
podrome next week will be Doris Wil
son and her clever company in the 
scenic spectacle, "Thru a Looking 
Glass.” Handsome costuming, charm
ing lighting effects and pleasing sing
ing and dancing numbers make this 
offering a particularly pleasing one. 
The charming emotional actress. Helen 
Ware, will be featured In “Secret 
Love," a dramatization of Frances 
Hodgson Burnett's powerful story,’ 
“That Lass o’ Lowries." It is a thrill
ing story and gains Immeasurably by 
Its plcturlzation. The celebrated gym
nasts, “The La France Trio,” have a 
difficult aerial offering, while "The 
Versatile Trio" In song, dance and 
story are credited with being clever. 
Burke and Walsh have a series of 
vaudeville specialties that contains 
many bright features, while Evelyn 
and Dolly, two dainty maids, sing and 
dance In pleasing fashion. Hughle 
Blancy possesses a splendid voice which 
he uses to good effect and with fea
ture film attractions complete the bill.

L > "THE MISLEADING LADY.”
An exceptionally strong feature Is 

"The Misleading Lady,” with Henry 
B. Walthall and Edna Mayo in the 
two leading parts, which will be pre
sented at the Strand Theatre the first 
half of next week. The there is the 
story of primitive passion, of cave
men methods Introduced Into modem 
society. A girl who tries to make 
sport of a man's love is "hoist with 
her own petard.’’ He masters her by 
brutal methods, but his brute force 
wins her admiration. Then she en
tertains for him a serious blxture of 
love and hate. One days she deals 
him a blow that seriously Injures him. 
In rcvluslon of feeling her woman's 
instinct Is aroused. Th 
to care for and a great love Is aroused.

v T**0 FLAVOR» 8FALCO AIR-TIGHT llpi begins in this issue. Get thekV
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It slacks the thirst, steadies 
nerves, soothes and refreshes.
A delicious aid to appetite and 
digestion. A constant friend 
to the teeth. After every meal.
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The, clever young 
Clark Sllvernatl, will 
sketch entitled "Doctqr’s Orders,’^ as 
one of the headline features at Ixiew’s 
next week. In this sketch Mr. Stiver- 
nail plays the part of a wealthy young 
man of 21, who Is on the verge of 
death, thru excesses. The sketch Is 
practically s monolog by Kilvemail and 
a tirade against "doctor's orders" with 
a peculiar finish in which he finally 
admits the physician knows more than

star,WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., LTD. 
Wrlgley Bldg., Toronto HAIR RESTORER1

) wm, m■■A ; ÛIts quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color in a few day*, thus securing a preserved ap- 

Thu world - timed pea ranee, has enabled thousands to retain their vo- H*lr Restorer I* pro- „mon
1 SOLD EVERYWHERE.

bo’-.ro-il; FU!!Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores I Md mr be obtainedthe "atural coIor- It cleanses the scalp and makes I- 
all .tores. ^ jtAii the most perfect Hair Dressing I

fn - j MADE IN CANADAK* }
I

The Perfect Gum 1 Perfect Package
,! Polly and Her Pals

Copyright, 1916, by Handôlph Lewis.
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iJB CONDEMNS “PRESENT'WAS GIVEN 
Tfjffi FANATICISM TO COLONEL ALLISON f

I

r !■ I1
r

G Howard Ferguson Breaks Samuel Stone of Colt Arms Com- 
Snence on Bilingual pany Gave Testimony at

Agitation. * * Ottawa.1
ngs" m8M

0 i~the ALLISON WAS AGENTMISREPRESENTED
xk{

Province is Now Helping | Gen. Hughes at Conference in 
>ple of Another to Defy 

the Law. '

I

$ ill*New York When Orders * ” i m\ ' l ■
■Were Given. 1 IA'

fXJr-. Z*#ia,k 1‘1 :Ix/i

re permitting munlctpelttlee to ,dgon t^y.
some to al4 b,),li}*?lal In connection with the government

tot&rio he said, ‘Will there eter paIcha8C ot 6000 Colt pistols Col. Al- 
préeovery from this spelt or ilr,on had testified that he “failed to 
ticlsmî I wonder what the rLCan»« any part he had played in the 
,1* o< Quebec would think it tne transaction. Mr. Stone, however, ten

et Ontario were to pare -Ifled that Allison was remunerated by 
Uetion permitting the application lhe ç0jt people for services in getting 
'municipal funds to fight the or(jer8 from Canada and the allied gov- 

wahert case or some other case in vi nments. He had acted as a sort of 
the question of religion is m- s,,ecjai agent in London and Farts In 

... the last two years and was paid for 
«is minister said he was astonished hlf, trouble, “more as a present than a 

. . he saw how large was the I «alary." He had declined to take the
4 >y in the Quebec legislature. lun amount offered, but accepted half

j of one province donat- I 0t jt. No commissions were paid to I • 
to enable people in an- any0ne connected with the militia do- 

nrovlnce to defy the law. partaient.
Is with ulterior motives, he said. The first order for 1000 Colt pistols 
continually gmisrepresent ted the had been given by Col. Allison and 
until not only ti*e French Càn- I another for 4000 pistols had been given I 

n oeonle, but many English president Skinner of the company at 
LUinvDeovle were under a mis- a conference in New York State, at I

which Gen. Hughes and Cel. Allison 
were present.

Order Diverted to Russia.
Stone, explaining why he was In ] 

Ottawa, said that an order for 860 
guns for Canada had been diverted to I 
Russia and the calibres ordered chang
ed. He came to the capital to learn 
why this had been dont. Sir Charles I 
had learned of his presence In the city 
and had held a Sunday sitting.

. _ .... . , The commissslon will make an at-1
Influirv Into Road Building .in tempt to secure the evidence of Presl-
IW* U u u„ R* Parried dent Skinner of the Colt Company and |

Manitoba to Be carried I wm exert evern# effort to cause the 
Out I attendance of Col. Allison, whose°Ut' 1 whereabouts Sir Charles has thus tar

been unable to learn. Mr. Stone s evi-
' WINNIPEG, F*. 25.—In Its report I den<al t0 S°m<i ° 5

Ml the road work done In 1914 in the u u „tH' vhat 700 of the Colt pistols
constituency of Robltn the committee not reach their proper destination
<4 the legislature on public accounts . th win attempt to trace them, 
today declared certain pay sheets were enquiry should conclude early
extensively padded and a great many t week. Sittings will be held on 

■natures forged. It adds that large Saturday. - 
Ks were stolen by persons whose 
entity has not been established. A 

royal oommiaison will investigate the 
'Sïi whole matter.

■ t The committee states it has been 
mit"11 hampered by the absence ot or- 

21 igin.i records. F. Y. Newton, member 
B tor Roblln, is declared to have been 
lW the directing force behind the work 

and the committee- finds he attempted 
L. to Induce witnesses to disregard eub- 
fW poenas and made improper sugges- 
* tlons to witnesses as to what testi

mony they should give. Dr. R. M.
I Simpson, now In England under arrest 

In connection with the parliament 
bofldW" Investigation, loaned frioney 
to the province in “suspicious and un-
uSual circumstances," says the. re- | gy a staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 26.—Col. Law- I

RECEIVED COMMISSION 1
ON SALE OF LUMBER] ra, ^^^0,

his return he will receive his super- 
W. R. McGee, Officer in Over- annuatlon. He Is 7» years of age and

has been with the N.W.M.P. for 45 
years, having joined as a private when I 
a young man. He soon proved his I 
ability and his advance was rapid.

OTTAWA. Feb. 25.—The public ac- I The early part of his career on the | 
osants committee of the commons to- I {orco wa8 that before the west became I 
day began investigation of lumber well gettled, when the N.W.M.P. per-1 
dialings between W. R. McGee, now I formea a particularly valueablc work, 
an officer In the 77th Overseas Bat- 1 There were exciting experiences also 
alien here, and the government. The the force held the lawless In check 
evidence showed that McGee, Who re- d created that respect for the law I 
presented the Westport Lumber Com- .. g h been 8UCh a credit to the 
pany, had his name placed on the weat. \
patronage list thru A. E. Frlpp. M.P. Canadian west.
and bad furnished lumber to the value ____
of $4072. He secured it from the Mc- I
Aullffe-Davis Company of Ottawa on GREECE IS SWINGING
a discount arrangement amounting to I _____ „ .,, ,
$1.25 per thousand feet profit to him. | TO ENTENTE POWERS

There were several breezy ex
changes during McGee's examination, 
between Messrs Kyle, Carvell, Boys,
Morphy and Sew the, when the first 
two tried to establish that McGee was 
"Just like Fallis.”
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The Wagon Shop That Became, the Largest 
Automobile Factory in the British Empire

mi903, the town of WaÛtervffle, Ontario, was possessed of a concern called the Walker-
^ IV^LmT dayYwhen business was not rushing, the general manager, Gordon M. McGregor; 
wished to take a little stroll, he could walk around his shop in about 2 minutes by the factory 
dock

Nobody would have believed at that time that this shop would, in a tew yMrs, develop into the largest plant of its kind in the Empire having a fl°or acr«»ge of over 435,^0 wan feet and 
making 8 times as many cars as any other automobile factory in the British Empire. But so it
1188 ThroughPthe efforts of Mr. McGregor and his Canadian associates, this wagon shop has been 

turned into the great Ford plant at Ford City, Ont.
Here are tL^fgti pafd^utor^b^Techanka in the Empire who put their best into the 

building of a car that has won its way into the confidence of the Canadian public.
Here are hundreds of machines designed by Ford engineers, which are marvels of the indus-

*

Is a case 
r moneyY 1

ISSa&SisSKSSto these dealers in being elements of first importance in adding to the wealth and progress of the

118 But, phenomenal as the development of the Ford Plant has been, its great succeee was not -
attain^ ^^^^^^^yj^rtence were somewhat precarious. The first car wasnot shipped 
from the factory until six months after the company was organized. Nowadays, 20,000 cars would; V

firet main ïuMingwas a two and a half story brick structure and the entire plant occn-' 
pied about one acre of ground. The machinery consisted of one solitary dnU press. ^ 1
P But from 1910 on the business increased ao fast that it was difficult for the plant capacity to 
keep pace with the sales, and additional buildings and equipment were constantly being con-
stm in lm thsmitput was2,400 cars, in 1912, 6,600 cars were built, and so on up to this year’s
estimated production of 40,000 cars. _ . ,, _ , .,

The executives of the Canadian Ford Company make no consideration of the war. They 
are so thoroughly Canadian in their ideals that they take the prosperity of Canada and the triumph
°* B Nostops have8bœn^madetoPtMM)laMafor progress—not the slightest hesitation has been 
evidenced in developing this great Canadian Plant to its highest degree of efficiency on account
°* ^Asevidenceof this $662,000has been spent on new buildings at Ford City—a million dollars 

th* ^n^dditton.^the'pri.x oHhe^rd ear has been reduced 1120 eince that memorable August 1, 

workmen and that backs its Canadian patriotism with its hard cash.
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1,181 Many of them would do the work of an ordinary sized a“ >̂em<*“er^™j|any a week orao’

Here a new Canadian Ford car is bom every three ana one-half minutes.
Here workmen are busily engaged in making additions so that theproduction of cars may 

keep pace with the demand. There never has be«i a time since war began when gangs of men

M|W,,
a contrast to the early days when the factory power was derived from the hind wheel of a Model

l
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In the immense heat treatment plant, Vanadium steel, the most expenrive and best of steels, 
is heat-treated the Ford way. Here each steel part b especially prepared for the stress and strain
it wonderful sights for the visitor. There are lone rows of

all there are over 30,000 people dependent on the Canadian Ford Plant for their support.
In this plant the Ford car is constructed practically in its entirety—even the steel, as men-

hLb£
26,000 tons of steel, 1,500 tons of brass, etc., 120,000 wheels, 200,000 lamps, and other materials

N.w.M.p.cwipntoua
TO It SUPERANNUATED

Col. Fortescue Off to England 
First on Leave of 

Absence.

eries
TOUS

i)
port

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontarionan’s ex-

Into seas Battalion, Gave Evi
dence Yesterday. All cars completely equipped, 

inciting electric headlights. 
Equipment does not include 
speedometer.

\

Ford Runabout « • • $480
- 530 

- 730 
- - 890
- - 780

wFord Touring - • • 
Ford Coupelet - - - 
Ford Sedan - 
Ford Town Car

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
/■-

Get the
On that account the fortunes of ttw 
British forces are .watched here with 
great interest _____

AUSTRIAN BOMB ONSET
ENDS IN BIG FAILURE ,

Italian Rifle and Artillery Fire 
Disperses Enemy Detach

ments Near Gorizia.

tfco remains of the adversary troops 
ere reorganized and concentrated in 

-i ' ernmnnhah, and with 
the help of German and Turkish eaip- 

...M tui-Li/iled two moun
tain passes—Bid-esurks Pass, an al- 

lnrpre®naA)te natural! position, 
and Sakhae Pass. News has now 
been received that our troops 
lodged the enemy from Bidesuiks 
and occupied Sakhae Pass and are 

ow pursuing the Turks, who are In 
full retreat toward Kermanshato. Our 
tuftes capuUred three field guns, one 
mountain gun a quantity of Shells, 
ammunition wagons and field) machine 
guns.’’

ready been made public as a warning of 
what might happen.

"At this conference the plan was 
formulated in detail, and it was there 
decided that if the German embassy 
could not prove by false affidavits or 
otherwise that certain ships were armed 
v* lien leaving American ports. It; could 
present affidavits after the destruction 
of such vessels in proof that thçy had 
received armament at Sea, such affida
vits coming in as large a flood as de 
sired from every officer and man on 
any submarine attacking these vessels.

“With a ship' at the bottom of the sea 
and her entire crew and passengers dead, 
there could he no possible means of dis
proving the German contention.

“In other words, it was decided 
if President Wilson could be forced tc 
Issue a warning to American citizens 
telling them to keep off of armed mer
chantmen, such a warning would give 
the German admiralty an absolutely free 
he ml to sink any allied merchant ship 
sailing out of any American port, with
out any warning whatever, and without 
any attempt to rescue any of the pas
sengers or crew.”

S’
TE 10 passes of raLAID TO TRAP WILSON most

Capture of Erzerum and Other 
Recent Developments -Exert 

Big Influence,

dls-
Pass

toys at the Enemy is Being Hotly Pursued 
in Direction of Kir- 

manshah.
U. S. Would Have Been 

Unable to Guard Rights 
on Seas.

*
456 ROME. Feb. 25.—Public opinion in 

Greece is veering strongly in favor 
HALED BEFORE BOARD I of intervention on the side of the

allies, according to Athens despatches 
today. „

The capture of Erzerum, General 
Sarrail’s visit to King Constantine, the 
failure of the Bulgars and Germans to 
begin an offensive toward Salonikl and 

of Roumanla's impending ln-

ROME, Feb. 26, via London, Feb. 
25.—The official statement from gen
eral headquarters Issued tonight says: 

Imnortant Success "In the valley of Popena-Rienz the
The Russian success is a sequel to enemy artillery developed especial ac- 

a series of strategic Russian opera- tivity against our positions on Menta
tions in Persia, with the purpose of piano without causing any damage, 
putting an end to the activities of “On the heights northwest of Gor- 
ihostue mountain forces and organized izla Tuesday night enemy detach- 
bands of Kurds. Riussio- ments, having located our lines, began
Persia, however, is regarded here M to throw asphyxiating bombs, but

rifle fire and the fire of one bat
tery sufficed to repulse them.

“There have been heavy snowfalls 
the whole field of operations."

UXBRIDGE HOTELMEN
\I MAY JOIN THE BRITISHthatCHARGES SENSATIONALLD! 3. J. Pullen and J. A. Peak Must 

Annswer Charges of Illegal 
Selling.

.

Russians’ Advance May Bring 
Them Into Touch With 

Lake’s Forces.

heir naturq# Von Bernstorff Directly Accused 
of Conducting Another In

famous Conspiracy.

<

UR rumors
tervention, have strongly affected the 
Greeks, the despatches said.

. Hotelkeepers and liquor store 
JtoWlB continue to lineup before On- 
.i|erlo License Board and answer 
«orges ot infractions of military 
.Bquor laws. Thursday next week, J.

Fallen, Arlington Hotel, and J. A. 
glok. of the Bascom Hotel, both of x,ymond Ott, formerly assistant 
■bridge, will appear before the manager of the Sun Fire Insurance 
■ard on charges of selling bottled I Cotnpany of England, has been ap- 
■quor to soldiers and of selling it pojnted to succeed the late H. M. 
iftt of hours. I Blackburn as manager of the Cana-

brànch of the company. Mr. Ott 
have his office at the Toronto

ER of more than local »W,n.uuai«.e. .u-.- 
catlng greater posslbilitv of v

- ». ;-he Russiaras with the British
expeditionary forces in Mesopotamia.

our

PETROGRAD, Feb, 26.—An official 
despatch from Teheran says:

“After a series of battles in Persia,
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 25.—The 

Journal today says in part:
"The Providence Journal is in receipt

the former 
reserved sp
in their po-

\appointed manager. over ;

COUNTY POLICE HARDESTof information direct from German em
bassy sources which proves the exist
ence of a plot to drag the United States 
into humiliation and disrepute from 
which there can be no escape in con
nection with what is now being made 
to force the demand that Americans re
frain from crossing the ocean on pas
senger steamers carrying armament.

“The plot, furthermore, if carried to 
a successful conclusion, would enable 

admiralty to sink any un-

1 ;Lind restore» -
I

adian 
will 
branch. ©■ U VON BiSSINQ SUSPENDS TAX.

■^FARIS, Feb. 25.—General Von Bissing, 
^UBitary governor of Belgium, has decld- 
HlXto suspend the ten,-fold tax on ab- 
Mr j*tee Belgians, according to a Havre 
■ji^Bpatch to The Matin.

m
Motorists Show Attorney-Gen
eral How Constables Collected 

Ten Thousand Dollars.

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.
11 ULed. the German .

armed merchant ship leaving an Ameri
can port and to destroy its entire crew 
and passengers without any possibility 
of the United States Government mak
ing a protest.

Von Bernstorff Again.
“The plot was originated and discussed 

in Count Von Bernstorff’s suite of rooms 
in a New York Hotel two weeks ago. 
and

judge Winchester has given judg
ment for the plaintiff for the value of 
tiles sold, and ordered the# return of 
those unused, in the suit of Wyatt & 
Son, of Toronto, against the Beach 
Foundry Co., of Ottawa, for $616 for 
tiles sold and delivered.

Ammunition Reliability; iThru their solicitor T. N. Phelan, 
the Ontario Motor League yesterday 
presented Attorney General I. B. 
Lucas with the strongest argument 
yet advanced for the abolition of the 
fees system in paying county con
stables. • The attorney general was 
obviously startled when the fact was 
laid before him that in nine months,

face an emergency In big game hunting—when the ducks, 
rabbits are making a quick “get-away”—when the "clay pigeons _

the target ranges, dependable

When you 
partridge or
dodge at unexpected angles, or when shooting on 
ammunition is absolutely necessary.

JAP WARSHIPS TO INDIAN OCEAN.

TOKIO, Feb. 25.—The Japanese navy 
department announces that four war
ships are being sent to the Indian Ocean 
to replace other Japanese units there. 
The report that a Japanese fleet has 
been sent to the Mediterranean is stated 
to be unfounded.

PUT BOMB ON STEAMER.

RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 25.—A Bahia 
newspaper says that a box containing a 
bomb was put on board the Lamport and 
Holt Line Steamship Tennyson at Bahia, 
at the request of a Germa» merchant, by 
a person whose identity has been dis
covered. The investigation opened by 
the authorities is being actively pursued.

Immediately thereafter messages 
sent to subsidized German papers

thruout the country *n order that they 
might create evidence in advance to show 
that the German contention that these 
vessels would be armed at sea had al-s Dominion Ammunition

in vour shotgun or rifle gives a feeling of confidence that makés satisfactory 
rasuîto certato Sportsmen who KNOW, select it for Its spe*d accuracy and 
penetration. The big "D” trade-mark is your guarantee of the beet Ammuni
tion that money can buy.

30.from March 1st to November 
1915, three magistrates and five or six 
county constables collected for them
selves almost $10,000 in fees.

In the opinion of the deputation 
thq whole system was such as to 
tolerate and encourage minor breach
es of the act, that the officers might 
profit by the fines. As a 
serious efforts were made to prose-

The mo-

■ 0 four(rôwn
Scotch
THE BEST 
VALUE IN 
SCOTCH

This Trade Mark >1 Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
812 Transportation Bldg., Montreal

A

< LJj it
1b 4 Watch Case is an indisput
able guarantee of quality and 
workmanship. Over 3,000,000 sat
isfied Canadians are wearing 
“Winged Wheel" Watch Cascsi 

Made in Canada by 
THU AMKRK AN WATCH CASK 
CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

The Largest makers of 
k Watch Cases in the a 

V British Empire. A

result no
< 7r

cute the serious offenders.
. lor league held that all fines and fees 
I should be paid to the treasurer of the 
county and the 
constables put on 
basts.

The deputation consisted of L. B- 
Howland, president of the league, W. 
G. Robertson, secretary, and 
solicitor. ._____ __ —:--------—

m tm
gpi fljbwNATIONALIST ELECTED V:.

magistrates and 
a daily salary

l
Vttiiudian Ansociatod Vrvs> Cable.

LONDON. Feb. 25.—In the North 
iXHith election today, W hi tty. thé 
Nationalists, was elected over Ham- 
mill, Independent, by a vote of 2299 
to 1180. A Nationalist formerly held 
the constituency. _ ____ .

id
oil !

i. 8, HAMILTON & CO* 
Brantford, Ont.General Agents fir Canada,t?
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Send for Free 
Colored Hanger, 
“A Ohtp of the 
Old Block."
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a 3Z-The Toronto World

A£F
parliament. The bill now before 
gress Is regarded by the president of 
the National City Bank of New York 
as erring, if at all. on the side of

We might, therefore, go 
even farther in Canada and have the 
Dominion Government underwrite tie 

debentures from the Bale of which the

LIGETTING TRIMMEDcon-

Ai,WOUNDED 1880.
nr newspaper published every, 
the year by The World News-1 servatiem.

Company of Toronto, Limited,
J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND 8TREÎ.T.
.. Telephone Galls: . ,
Main 610S—Private Exchange connecting] money must be raised to lend the

farmers.

ml m
UNEN p

con- ML BENEFIT,1 E

f:Ten Years of Litigat 
Provinces and Do

Now Ended.Y*4

INCORPORATION DlStvgC

Provincial Companies No Longer 
Need Ottawa Charter to Trans

act Business Outside.

VMILITARY TRIM titNG 
PONE HERE

ecaall departments.
•ranch Office—40 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone IMS.

■isQuite possibly those Interested In 
solving the problem of rural credits 

, J uil would be well advised to concentrate
In advance will pay for The Dally World] their forces on Ottawa. Perhaps while 
lor one year, delivered In .he City of] they are at it they mieht airM." 7„ "ST/ tid^lnM Thomas White to JubZ ÏÜÏ 

Mexico and the British possessions enum- banks of issue and rediscount, crated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.1 reojscounu

Life Unbearable From Indi
gestion—Health Restore^ 

by “Fruit-a-tivesM /

IIlaS
i r

/ I Lx

(
tST^»»1

«rad *
bed sii 
Prie*.

lOJNWe r>
\observe that some leading financiers 

In advance wiu pay for The Sunday] in the United States favor putting the
Sg2d«»%r«rs- SjPgr&ff' St who,e ^-bank-and-rural-credtte 

llvered in Toronto and Hamilton by all scheme under the federal 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents] board, 
per copy. 1

Postage extra to all foreign countr.ja
UNITED STATES I etate ,oan* to farmers on long time

Dally World *4.00 per year; bally World] and easy payments is the demand in 
He. per month; Sunday World $1.00 per. .. . „
year; Sunday World 2fc. per month. In-1 the weet for th« local or unit bank,
eluding postage. | This demand sometimes finds expree-

lt wm prevent delay If letter* contain- f*0". «««demand for "provincial 
]he subscrlptlcns," «orders for papers," | banks." It seem* to be token for
cîrcufatlon* Department *ddr*M4d *° th# «ranted- we think erroneously, that 

The World promises ■ before 7 I Lhe emal1 bank whose stockholders and 
Lls'..^Il!?ryiLn 1ny pert ®*the Clty directors etl llve ln lhe same com- 
Invlted to'sdWM^the* cîrcuîstIon do? munlty operates under a state charter, 
8#livment 10 c*** of late or lrreflulsr < | and that the national banks in the 

,ry" United States correspond ln some way
to our chartered banks.

We think It will be founds howdver, 
A . that many national banks ln the
A Bilingual Orator | United States have only $25,000 capital

It might have been thought that any] and, aro essentially local. In the old 
Hating tendencies which existed in days they had to depend upon some 
Canada would have had sufficiently hi* city bank as a reserve agent and 
ample outlet In the great European | a source of credit when crop moving 
war. This does not appear to be the | time came round. - Now, however, they 
case. The fiery spirit of an Ottawa | are all member banks of the federal 
gentleman, evidently belonging to the | reserve banks and stock holders there- 
Church militant, has not been satis-1 in, and they can rediscount good 
fled with the opportunltlee of defend- | paper and get national currency for it 
lag Francq and the French from Teu-|by communicating with the nearest 
tonic encroachment, but is determined | federal reserve agent in their locality, 
to take up arms against the English | But, however that may (be, we can
ot Ontario, by which he appears to | not very well have provincial banks in 
mean the English-speaking people of Canada, because the B.N.A. Act places 
this province. | banks and banking under federal Jur-

His views may be taken in connec- isdlctton. The appeal for provincial 
tlon with the action of the Quebec | banks 1s no doubt prompted by the 
legislature the other day, whereby it fact that our Bank Act requires a 
Is intended to provide funds from the chartered bank to have a subscribed 
municipalities of our sister province capital of $600,000 with $250,000 fully 
to carry on an agitation against us in paid up. It contemplates the fonna- 
Ontario, because we claim the right to tlon of large banks with

Igglj/ t

r xV
TOWEL^7.reserve
' Great coi 

Hock an.'xti In the opinion of officials in tne pro
vincial secretary’s department the de
cision handed down by the Judl.i.i 
committee of the privy counrilde
claring the right of any province in 
Rncoporate companies by charter win 
bring an additional revenue to On . 
t.irio of at least $100,000 per annum/

The decision is the reeult of ten 
> cars litigation between the provinci 
and the Dominion; it means that com
panies desiring incorporation mav do 
so thru their own provincial govern, 
ment instead of being aublect to the 
delays and (raveling expenses neces- 
tary to go thru the Ottawa depart
ment. X 1 *
. The whole question rested upon the 
definition of the term “with provin
cial objects, in the British North Am
erica Act. Prior to the Judgment the 
Dominion authorities held that tl-ls 
meant that a company incorporated * 
by the provincial

PVi.

m
Quite i*part from the agitation for

ful

É
XA put up 1

•ale pr
$6 A0 ■
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towel. I
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MLLE. C. GAUDREAU

s 1!

I
A ROCHON P.O-, Jan. 14, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
terrible indigestion arid constipation. 
I became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I 
would get well again.

"A neighbor advised 
’Fruit-a-tlvee'. 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
Improve and he advised me to go 
on with ‘FTult-aAîveer. I continu&S 
this medicine and all my indigestion 
and constipation was relieved. I con
sider that I owe my life to ‘FVult- 
a-tives’ and I want to say to those 
who suffer from

z- I_>ATUBDAY MORNING, FEB. 2$.

1 '\& Good au
assorted

EMBROl
PIECES

Great m

I rax. government could 
not do business outside the province,

The issue Is one which has been 
fought by various concerns thru the P, 
highest Canadian and English courts: 
as the recent ruling favorable to the 'll 
provinces comes from the hlgbeft 
court in the empire, the provincial ■ 
rights are now finally established. vl

« me to try 
I did so and to the

i

pieces,cj 

CMffoni
•f. ; : I1 w Pillowfeto/s

L1TTI
1 ELEVATOR ALMOSTI Indigestion, 

patiion or headaches, try ‘Frutt-a- 
a-tivee’. Give this lovely fruit medi
cine a fair chance and you will get 
well the same as I did."

ÛI constl-i
BEHEADED A BOY

Italian Lad Killed in Accident 
at Hermant Building Yes

terday.
CORINE GAUDREAU 

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

J,v erV
% i si

V 4 His head caught between the floor 
of the elevator and the gate in the 
Hermant Building, 15 Wilton avenue, 
about 8.30 yesterday morning, Bruno 
Bruni, a 16-year-old, Italian lad em
ployed by the Imperial Optical Com
pany, and living at 166 Palmerston 
avenue, was Instantly killed.

The lad had taken some rubbish into 
the basement, and was about to go 
back to the office when he opened the 
gates of the elevator, and saw that the 
car was going up. He Jumped for it, 
but the gate in Its descent caught 
his head and pinned It there. He hung 
there till Charles Newbury, 438 Logan 
avenue, who was operating the hoist, 
brought to a standstill, 
will be held.

I PRESTON’S APPEAL FOR 
NEW TE DISMISSED

LADIES’
t Gl

many
remain English as our fellow citizens | branches and makes no provision for 
ln Quebec claim the1 right to remain | the small local or unit bank.
French. Our Ottawa orator would ele-

•1 all klm 
Work

em portion north of the clay belt Is 
shown on the large scale.

When It Is remembered that the pro
vince is 1000 miles frem extreme east 
to west, and a similar distance from 
the lakes to Hudson Bay, and that the 
ti P.Il. runs 1285 ml'es east and west 
ln it, we may suggest that it would 
not be wise to send the kaiser a copy 
of the new map lest he redouble his 
efforts to gain possession of the ban
ner province. Prussia Is only 134,616 
square miles in extent, and .the whole 
German Empire at the outbreak of the 
war was only 208,780 equare miles, but 
Ontario presents t-lA noble tract of 
407,262, or Juet about double the 
kalserie domains.

YiBut could not the small bank be 
vate the agitation into an affair of | authorized by parliament? R need not 
arms, and is willing to fight until the be given the circulation privilege as 

, bitter end, he says, to obtain the Jus- the chartered banks have It, but it 
. tlce he alleges he deserves. could be supplied with national

We wonder what he would think if rency. It might reasonably be required 
the municipalities of Ontario were to to invest a part of Its capital in the 
vote money to carry on an agitation, debentures with which the government 
which some of our fiery spirits in On- will finance rural credits, Those de- 
tario might wish to aggravate-into an] bentures or other government secur- 
affair of arms. In order to Anglicize lttee to be purchased by the small 
the Province of Quebec, under the as-1 banks would toe lodged with the recelv- 
sumptlon that we were being deprived 
of our Just rights?

Anonymous Letters and Myster
ious Personages Were Men

tioned in Case. mI
cur-II UP FICanadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The appeal 
court today imanlmously dismissed 
the appeal of W. T. R. Preston, form
erly of Toronto, for a new trial of his 
unsuccessful action of libel against 
The Daily News regarding its review 
of his Life of Lord Strathcona. 
court found against him. 
leeted the appeal on the ground that 
questions were put to him regarding 
anonymous letters' received by Lady 
Ktrathcona suggesting that she get :n 
touch with Preston in order to get 
withdrawal from publication letters 
that were improperly addressed.

The lord chief justice, rejecting this 
contention, said nevertheless it must 
not be said for a moment that the 
plaintiff had anything to do with writ
ing these letters.

In the course of argument Mr, Pres
ton mentioned that Gen. Hteele had 
been announced as readv to take ac
tion for statements in the book. Gen. 
Steele, added Preston, knew now ho 
was not the person referred to. The 
real person was not likely to take ac
tion.

An inquest 9
I# COKE DEALER FINED

Tho pleading not guilty to a charge 
of falsely etating the amount of <x*e 
sent out by him, and sending ont a 
load without a ticket, F. Osborne, a 
coke dealer, was fined $50 and costs by 
Magistrate Kingieford in* the after
noon police court yesterday. •

French
Atta<F' The 

Counseler general and secure advances made 
When you “put to the banks in national currency The 

yourself in his place” It makes a dlf- banks of course would be getting In
ference in the point of view. * terest from the government and in- 

- The time has not yet come to talk tereet from their depositors 
of settling the bilingual question by same money, but the 
the arbitrament of arms, but it ever would also 
it did, it will be well to remember that

m i» <<àMrs. Agnes Evans Lost Action for 
Alimony at Osgoode Yes

terday.

comma» i 
known li
brilliant
fleets.

il i on the 
government *ME TEA EPSTic map shows a good many valu

able statistics and notes appear on the 
great lakes, the geology, the minerals, 
the agriculture, and the forest reT 
sources of the country. The map showe 
the districts and counties in color, the 
townehipè, postoffices, railway sta
tions, steam and^ electric railways, 
canals and roads. Perhaps the popu
lation is the least satisfactory thing 
about It In 1911 It was 2,528,274, a 
somewhat slow growth since the 1,620,- 
861 of 1871.

reap some advantages and
It was from the French-speaking cltl- I ka^tht totiTbaAks wonkThl^e to 

zen. that the euggestion arose. We be independent of the chartered banks 
have no desire to give undue promin- and possibly the solution will be found 
ence to words which may have been ln the government assuming control 
spoken under the excitement of public over them and helping them out thru 
utterance, a most dangerous form of a central bank of Issue and redis- 
mental stimulation. But a great deal COunt
is being said on the subject, and in If the unlt bank „ to mak 
times of peace, probably these thing, In Canada lt must have a federa^ 
would receive more attention. It Is chart |f-must be able to get
quite certain that those who will float- renni, „ ° get
IT settle the question will havetheL^er™ or ^°V”nment’ «»
most weight in the settlement wl» !luaetrn"enflt„ " , 8°vernmeS.t bank 
now give their attention and their ""nlrM to Zu f be
courage to settling the graver and prepared to rediscount the

wider Issues ln Europe.

The
-Aid. Sam McBride, against whom ex- 

Controller James Simpson has entered 
an action claiming $10,000 damages 
for alleged slander, yesterday filed a 
long and detailed statement of defence 
at Osgoode Hall. The statements com
plained of were made by the defend
ant at a meeting in Victoria Hall on 
Dec. 23. Mr. McBride says that if he 
ever did speak or publish of the plain
tiff the words set out in the statement 
of claim, they were made “with ap 
honest belief in their truth and with
out any malice or ill-will to the plain
tiff. but solely from a strong convic
tion and honest belief that the

to captu 
W ’ tile 
Verdun 1 
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reason, i 
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iim When Mixed With Sulphur It 
Brings Back Its Lustre and 

Abundance.

GERMANY TO DEMAND
RELEASE OF STEAMERS

Portugal’s Action Said to Have 
Aroused Great Indignation 

at Berlin.

;*13!
i
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- Trevelers' Cheques.
The public are reminded of the fact 

that the best way of carrying funds 
when on a business or holiday trip, 

This system

l\ cur- Water powers are noted 
as capable of 600,000 horse power, only 
14 per cent, being developed. There 
are 300 million cords of pulp wood in 
: 100,000 square miles of forest in the 
province, exclusive of Patricia. * The

. > Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance.
makes or mare the face, 
fades, turns gray and looks dry, wispy 
and scraggly, Just a few applications 
of Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young!- Either 
prepare the tonic at home or get from 
any drug store a 60-cent bottle of 
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Com- 

pound. Thousands of folks recom
mend this ready-to-use preparation 
because it darkens the hair beauti- 

fP'î, remove8 dandruff, stop, 
rcallp itching and falling hair; be
sides, no one can possibly tell, as it 
oarkens so naturally and evenly. You 
moisten a sponge or soft brush with 
it, drawing this through the hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
ter another application or two. Its 
natural color Is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, anli 
you appear years younger.

Ila AMSTERDAM, Feb. 25.—Germany ls Travelers* Cheques, 
will demand 'the prompt release of °* carrylng money has been In voguç 
German merchant vessels seized by the for some time and is easily the most 
Portuguese authorities at Lisbon, ac- convenient and cheapest. Travelers’ 
carding to advices received here Che(iues. payable any
today. ' _ ___ ____ _____

Official action ls being delayed, ?100 denominations and may be'cashed 
pending official confirmation of press by hotels. stores, banks, ticket offices, 
reports, but is was stated Portugal’s etc” at theif face value. The enjoy- 
explanation of the reasons for the ment and comfort of travel depend 
seizure was most unsatisfactory. The ,arSely upqn the ease with which a 
seizure has caused great Indignation in traveler can get along, and for that

reason, the funds one carries may 
prove the chief source of pleasure, or 
the cause of endless trouble. A. F.

------ ---  Webster & Son at 63 Yonge St., will
LONDON, Feb. 25.—An undated de- be *la<1 to give all information 

spatch from Bucharest to Reutovs reference to these cheques.
Telegram Company says that M. Hill- 
pesco, former Roumanian minister of 
war. will depart on Sunday for Petro- 
grad, on his way to the Russian front

paper of
its customers indorsed by the bank.

Your hair is your charm. It
t t

When itTravelers’ 
Place in the 

world, are issued in $10, $20, $50 and

con 
sMUcen 1 
slight b.

1government reserves are 21,934 equare 
miles or over 14 million acres.

With twenty-four cities and towns 
over 10,000 population Ontario may 
look forward to a progressive career 
in the future, and the map of the 
province should be a charter of en- 
lightment and civilization to all who 
look upon it.

plain-
tiff, holding such opinions, was not a 
fit and proper person for election to 
the office of controller."
ni^Hwal-derman 00111,3 °ilt that tho 
Plaintiff is a prominent and conspicu
ous member of the Socialist party in 
Toronto and of other Socialist organ!- 
aations with affiliations in Europe, the 
United States and Canada. The State
ment also refers to the meeting at 
Earlscourt Just previous to the meeting 
complained of, and the alderman says 

vslmP80n “publicly insulted 
the British flag, and on other occasions 
he has made and

Jewish Refugees in Russia v
It Is but rarely that the Jewish com-

A New Map of Ontario
FA splendid piece of map-making has 

munlties cither of Toronto or of other | recently been accomplished by the On-' 
elite» appeal to their fellow citizens | tario Department of Lands, Forests 
tor assistance, and we may be

The
reports
manteoatand Mines. Maps of the Province of 

that when they do eo the ground for Ontario have been fairly abundant, but 
their appeal calls fpr sympathetic and recent additions of great magnitude, 
earnest attention. A committee has :ir.d the colonization and development 
been formed locally which includes «I large tracts of the northern ter- 
Rabbl Jacobs, Mr. Edmund Scheuer rltory in recent years has made 
andf others prominent among their co
religionists, whose object la to collect 
funds for the-relief of the Jewish 
refugees in Russia.

sure tary crii 
had witlBerlin.

FILIPESCO TO PETROGRAD. SHEwithCANADIAN CORSETIERS
CONVENE IN TORONTO

a new
one necessary. The result le euch that 
it will probably be at least 
decade before anything further of the 
kind will be needed.

1
TOO MUCH SMOKE.another ... applied offensive

epithets to recruiting officers and oth
er persons In Toronto for the enlist
ment and organization of Canadian 
torces and military forces.”

Asked Alimony.
An action for alimony brought by 

Mrs. Agnes Evans against Henry 
Evans, a farmer of Walpole Township 
was dismissed by Mr. Justice Britton! 
Alt ho the couple were married twenty 
years ago and have nine children, the 
evidence disclosed considerable infe
licity. On the occasion which result
ed in the present separation the plain
tiff is found to have scratched the de
fendant’s face and the defendant to 
have bitten the plaintiff’s arm. His 
lordship held that according to the 
medical testimony there were 
cntly no physical damages.

The first appellate court list for 
Monday is: Pratt v. Toronto and York 
Railway Co., Gooch v. Toronto Rail
way, King Township v. Beamish; El
liott v. McLennan, re C. L. O. and W 
Ry. and Clarkson, London Electric v" 
Eckert. !

war
Show Women How to Retain 

Health by Conforming Use of 
Corset to Established Laws.

. The Canadian Corsetiers’ Associa
tion, the only organization of its kind 
in the world, held a three days 
vention this week at the Carls-Rite.

A oung women representatives from 
several outside towns and cities as 
Well as Toronto were in attendance, 
the session being presided over by 
Mrs. McMicHael of the Goesard Com
pany.

The chief work of the sessions was 
to demonstrate to their members, the 
scientific side of their work, that 
which helps the women of the 
munity to retain their health by 
forming the use of thé corset to 
tain established laws, and also the 
artistic feature which strives to' pro
duce the .lines most pleasing to the 
eye of the artist.

A banquet given in one of the hand
some rooms of the Carls-Rite, closed 
the convention.

______________ For violation of the smoke bylaw
M. Filipesco Is leader of the Conser- the Fairbanks Morse Oampany Lim- 
vatives and frequently has expressed ‘Lfd- waa flned $60 by Magistrate 
sympathy for the entente allies. Kingsford, in the police court yester

day afternoon.

af- A tadThose who are familiar with the 
conditions consequent upon the Ger
man invasion are too sadly aware of 
the need, and have been moved to at
tempt, thru whatever channels were 
open, to alleviate the bitter distress. 
The Jewish community will bo glad to 
co-operate with all who desire to con
tribute to this object, and subscrip
tions will- be Welcomed from

The most complete of the older 
lacked many features which the 
ent one supplies, and the placing of 
thp western portions of the 
on the same scale as the older parts 
is a distinct advantage, and gives the" 
observer "from abroad a much clearer 
Idea of the immense proportions of 
area. Patricia cannot yet be drawn to 
the same scale, but It is given 
sufficiently large scale for all prac
tical purposes.

. I maps
pres-

HowI ^

province

con

curlit
any

source. Immediate relief is needed to 
prevent the perishing of thousands 
amid the indescribable misery which 
war inflicts upon its victims. /The 
committee asks for help in the spirit 
of those who aYe already “putting 
forthXtheir uttermost efforts."

Certain death from disease, pest il- 
•exposure, starvation, awaits

on a

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

I ' The main map ls on 
a scale of 7.89 miles to the Inch, a 
very liberal presentment, being 
half-millionth In proportion. The

Is
appar-

one-

is consequently a large one. about* 
seven feet by nine.

In the northeast corner there Is re
produced the small map which has 
been in circulation for some time, 
brought up-to-date, on the scale of 35 
miles to the Inch, and in this ls in
cluded the district of Patricia. Ontario 
is on awkwardly shaped province to 
present ln one piece, but all the south-

corn- 
con- 
cer-

/race,
neat numbers who might be rescued
it help is obtainable, but who must 
surely perish without this assistance. 
Even those who have given to the ut
termost must be moved by the-p’teous 
condition of these victims of the 
kaiser’..-, ambitions. There is always 
oil in the cruse and meal in the bar
rel.

1 ii
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Nothing Definite Yet as to Note 
on Hydro Radial Proposal. ft * .. 1

>111 111 *

OKIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

Referring to a story that the Hydro- 
Electric Commission would within six 
weeks submit to a vote of the rate
payers the question of a Toronto to 
Niagara Falls hydro radial railway 
Engineer Gaby said yesterday that 
estimates had been prepared for such 
a radial, but that nothing 
definitely decided.

Speaking at Berlin a few days ago 
Sir Adam Beck said that a line would! 
be constructed from Guelph to the 
balls and as the Toronto to London 
radial must cross that line it is obvious 
that the Toronto radial will connect 
with Niagara Falls. Whether that con
nection will be made at Port Credit 
tho, is a matter for future considéra-1 
tion.

Money for Fanners
The provindial governments fn the 

west now having under consideration 
the subject ef rural credits are fol
lowing ln the wake of New York, Mas
sachusetts and some of the Australian 
Statee. But we believe that a system 
9t land banks can be best w orked out 
wy the federal government. Sir Thomas 
White has promised that the Dominion 
Government will seriously address It
self to the problem and we may look 
tor legislation at the next session of

I

i»

Brewed in Canada for over SO jwn.W
was 1 yet

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED
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A Line o* Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A HINT TO THE PESSIMIST.

(Copyright, 1916.)
I F all ls wrong as you dosay, 
1 And ugly thlnge bsmlrch

yor way:
And clouds hang ever ln your 

sight,
And life Is black as starless 

night,
Still should you Joy that you 

are here
To help a sad world unto 

cheer;
To take the ugly things of woe
And beautify them as you go;
For wrong to substitute the 

right.
And lead a darkened world to 

light.

MW S. M'NE 
HAS Fll£D HIS DEFENCE

Statements Regarding ‘Simpson 
Made With Belief in Their 

Truth, He Sâys.

NO MALICE OR ILL.win
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!ALLEGES DEFECTS IN
SHIPMENT OF BOOTS

Amusements Amusementsthe CABLS-B1TE 
Mardi Ores, forget not theTABLE CLOTHS 

APKINS [the weather!LINEN
AUDIK To Remove Roughness, 

Chaps, Freckles, Lines
i

CARLS-RITE
CONCERT-DINNERS

:

ALEXANDRA IOne pair of guaranteed boots were 
so badly worn in five days that they 
had to be replaced and another pair 
practically were worn out In six weeks 
is the claim of J. P. McLaughlin, a 
boot merchant of Timmins, in his suit 
against McLaren and Dallas, whole - 
rale boot merchants, Toronto, for $200 
damages on an alleged defective ship
ment of prospectors’ boots. The plain
tiff stated that he had bought E0 pairs, 
sold 23. five pairs of which were re- . 
turned. The boots were an expensive ' 
quality, intended to sell at $12 a pair, 
but were later reduced to $6.50. De
fendants claim the boots were good, 
and the case is proceeding before 
Judge Winchester in the county court.

PATRIOTIC DANCE.
A patriotic dance and euchre given 

by the Business Women’s Club, in the 
Oddfellow’s Tfcmple, College street, on 
Thursday evening, is* the latest work 
of this patriotic body of women.

I.O.D.E. CONCERT.
A fine audience greeted the patri

otic concert of tihe Janet Carnoohan 
Chapter I.O.D.E., given in the Acad
emy of Music. The artists were Miss 
Rita Haynes. Miss Marjorie Dinnis, 
Miss Gretta Doherty, Mr. Victor Gog- 
gln and Mr. Douglas Stanbury.

IquinneysTWICE
DAILY

out of High-Class Linen 
bible Cloths and Napkins, 
Iquired sise, selling at big 
■ on today's prices.

as ■
} KBIf

to METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, Feb. 85.—(8 p.m.).—The storm on the 
Atlantic coast is now moving northward. 
It has caused a heavy snowtall in south
ern sad eastern Ontario and western 
Quebec, and gales with rain are now 
setting in over the maritime provinces. 
The weather is turning colder over 
Manitoba and the lake region.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, sero, 10; Prince Rupert, 30-42; 
Vancouver, 36-64; Calgary, 38-40; Medi
cine Hat, 33-40; Moose Jaw. 22-17; Bat- 
tleford, 26-40; Winnipeg. 2-18; Port 
Arthur, 4 below, 16; Parry Sound, 22-24; 
Toronto, 26-31; Ottawa, 16-34; Montreal, 
16-34; Quebec, 18-26; St. John, 20-86; 
Halifax, 24-84.

—Probabilities
Lewer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

High northwesterly winds; light local 
snowfalls and becoming colder

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—High north and northwest Wins; 
snow at first, then becoming much 
colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore — Northeast gales, with 
snow.

Maritime—Easterly gales, with
Superior—Strong northwesterly 

colder, with snow flurries.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North

erly winds; colder, with snow flurries.
Alberta—Fair and mild.

y
Every Sunday. 

NINE.
Delightful Entertainment and Dinner- 

One Dollar.

Every Saturday.
SIX TO If your skin Is chapped, rough or 

harsh, dab a liberal amount of mercollz- 
ed wax on the face and allow it to re
main over night. When you wash off 
the wax In the morning, fine, flaky, al
most invisible particles of cuticle come 
with it Repeating this daily, the en
tire outer film skin is soon absorbed, 
but so gradually, there’s not the slight
est hurt or inconvenience. Even the 
ugliest complexion yields to this treat
ment. The underlying skin which forms 
the new complexion is so fresh and 
youthful looking you’ll marvel the 
transformation. It’s the only reliable 
way to actually discard an aged, faded, 
freckled, blotchy or weather-beaten com
plexion. One ounce of mercolized wax, 
procurable at any drug store, Is suf
ficient In most cases.

If wind and cold make you squint and 
frown, you’re bound to cultivate wrinkles 
and crow's feet. To overcome these, 
bathe the face In a solution made by 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxollte 
in a half pint witch hazel. [ i.

in every 
ooeeeseh

j UNEN pillow cases
Linen Hemstitched Pillow 

good strong quality linen, 
«iSnteod to wear and launder well, 
SISntM x 36. Finished with 8-inch 
S3 Aguiar price $8.00. Now $2.00

NEXT WEEK—MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY—SEATS NOW.
RETURN VISIT OF THE FUNNIEST FARCE IN THE WORLD,

“A PAIR OF SIXES”een
is I

WITH MAUDE EBURNE a»*"‘ 
ENINGSr—-t5c to $1.00.

<< CODDLES."
BOTH MATINEES—2*c to $1.00.'-:«l

DlSi-vTC ’ MBRJIDERED LINEN AND
AWN bedspreads
some that have been slightly coun
ts-soiled. Very handsome embroid- 

1 designs in single and double 
sizea Now on sale at Half-

*

Week Commencing March 6 SEATS
THURS.The Canadian National Ladies’ Guild 

for Sailors gave the most successful 
dance of the season last night in 
Columbus Hall, when about 400 people 
were present. Lady Wllltson, the presi
dent of the guild, received the guests, 
who were among the best known people 
in town. The hostess wore rose satin 
over a petticoat of Carrick-ma-Crose 
lace, which was also draped on the 
corsage; with this she wore diamond 
ornaments and a bandeau and aigrette 
of amber in her beautiful white hair. 
Sir John Wllllaon was also there. A 
very few of those present included : Miss 
Hendrie, very pretty in pale green and 
silver, with silver bandeau; Mrs. W. J. 
Hanna, beautiful in blue satin and white 
lace; Mrs. W. R. Riddell, very handsome 
in’paie blue, with lace and diamonds; Col. 
and Mrs. Gooderham, the latter in gray 
brocade over pink satin and lace, with 
pearl and diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
Mulock,

4 MARBURY-COMBTOCK COMPANY OFFER 
The Jollleet-Fox-Trottieet Musical Comedy Success, I *No Longer 

• to Trans- 
itside. “NOBODY HOME” HSi

ilTOWEL BUNDLES
Great counter display of Pure Linen 
Huck and Damask Towels; beauti
ful designs and all perfect goods; 
nut up in bundles "of six of a kind, 
•tie price $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $8.00, 
$640 and $625. Regular $9.00 to 
$26.00 dozen.

HEMSTITCHED BEDROOM 
TOWELS

WITH THE ORIGINAL ALL-STAR CAST, HEADED BY 
LAWRENCE GROSSMITH.is in tue pro

meut the til
ths judicial 

’ council, de-,
■ province to 
charter, will 

enuc to On- • 
per annum.
■«’•suit of ten 
the province 
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nclal govern- 
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tawa depart-
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ZOE BARNET CHARI.BS .ITDELS MAUDE ODELL
MIGNON McGIBNEY QUENTIN TOD NIGEL BARRIE 
CORRAILIB BLYTHE CARL LYLE GEORGE LYDECKBB

And Forty Others.
Fashion Chorus of 25—Exhibition Dancing by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 

Castle’s Successors, Mr, Quentin Tod and Miss Helen Clarke. 
TRIC ES—50c to $1.50. Two popular Mate., Wed. and Sat., 60c to $1.

HI

BBit
rain.
winds; gave a dinner in. honor of her guest, 

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, who later went on 
to Stratford, before returning to town. I!*

ifMr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright' have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. K. Tasker 
Steele in Hamilton.

-Pure Meh Linen Huckaback, plain 
or damask pattern, size 24 x 42. A 
splendid wearing towel. Today’s 
value $10.00 dozen. Special, per half 
desan, $340.

BATH TOWELS
White Turkish Bath Towels, with 
pink or blue borders. Very attractive 
towel. Special, $140 each.

hemmed cotton sheets
Good quality extra strong cotton, in
assorted aises. Clearing at $2.00 pair.

Monday, March 13WEEK
BEGINNING

«
THE BAROMETER.

Time.
$ am..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m......................  30
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
27 29.17 9 E.

14 N."

in a lovely gown of blue bro
cade draped over a petticoat of fine lace; 
Msr. Grayson Smith, very handsome In 
white satin; Mr. Grayson Smith, Mr.

Alfred Wright,

Col. Theodore Roosevelt and Mrs. 
Roosevelt are cruising among the West 
India Islands, Mrs. Roosevelt having been 
ordered to a warm climate.

Mrs. Strachan Johnston has asked a 
few young people in to tea and dance 
this afternoon.

Mrs. W. J. BUid, Walmer road, gave 
a delightful musicale last evening for 
Miss Graham and Miss Brooke. Buffalo, 
who are demonstrating the Danproze 
system of ihythm at the Women’s Musi
cal Club tonight.

Lieut-Col. Vaux Chadwick and the 
officers of the 124th Overseas Battalion. 
C.E.F., are holding It dance in Univer
sity of Toronto Schools on Friday night, 
3rd March, Proceeds in aid of the Bat
talion Comfort League.

11
__

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.30 Announcements JOSEPH BROOKS Presents
THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR COMBINATION

29.12
2ÜÔ8 14 N.W. 

Mean of day, 38; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 31; lowest, 26; 
snow, 6.8 Inches.

30
___ Wright,
orchid satin and crepe, with white lace 
and silver on the corsage; Mrs. Arthur 
Van Koughnet, soft gray brocade, made 
in the latest bouffant fashion; Mrs. 
Dry man, white satin and lace; Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol, black satin, with green 
and gold on the corsage: Mrs. Stewart 
Gordon, very smart in black, with pale 
blue under the lace of the corsage: Miss 
Burden, pale gray and silver; Mr. W. 
K. George, Mrs. W. K. George, black 
satin and Jet. with tulle sleeves: Mrs. 
McWhinney. very handsome in gray, blue 
and silver, with white osprey in her hair. 
Mr. Moes, Mrs. Moes, very pretty In a 
white tulle frock; her sister, Miss Hayes, 
in pale pink taffeta and tulle; Miss 
Mary Fay, in pale pink silk and tulle, 
with blue velvet bows at the hem, veiled 
in lace; Miss Cotton, very pretty in pale! 
lace; Dr. Bruce, Mr. Finucane, Miss 
blue silk and lace; Mr. Weston Brock, 
Mrs. Weston Brock, gray taffeta and 
Helen Howard, very pretty In cerise 
satin, with corsage of velvet the same 
color; Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Somers, the 
latter in emerald satin and dlamente 
lace; Mr. Strachan Johnston, black, with 
beautiful white guipure and pearls; Mrs.

, with corsage of 
an ermine scarf; Miss

Mrs.Alfred Pi27ited upon the 
'with provin- 
>h North Am- 
judgment the 
Id that this 
incorporated 

mment could 
ihe province, 
ch has been 
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lgllsh courts; 
orâble to the 
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Notices oi any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose
MeWïnsertêdÜl?nrathên<advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is cot theralslncof 
money, may be inserted to tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for.each

PHYLLIS NEILSOH-TERRY MARIE TEMPEST 
JEARIE EAGLE 
RRUCE McRAE 
GRAHAM BROWRE

IN THE COMEDY

The Great Pursuit

CYNTHIA BROOKS 
CHARLES CHERRY 
MONTAGU LOVE

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
! Feb. 25. 

Cameronla, 
Corinthian

At From
New York 
..St. John

embroidered linen 
PIECES

iGlasgow
London.

Great sale of fine embroidered linen 
pieces, in Tea and Luncheon Cloths, 
Tray Cloths, Doyleys, Dressing and 
Chiffonier Covers, Sideboard Covers, 
PUlow Cases, Towels, etc., etc. Sail- 
mg at One-Third to One-Half Below 
Today's Regular Prices.

STREET CAR DELAYS insertion.the
• provincial 
itablished. Friday, Feb. 25, 1916.

Parliament and Carlton 
cars, eaetbound, delayed 12 
minutes at 8.32 a-m. at Ham
ilton and Garrard toy motor 
truck stuck on. track.

Winchester cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 1.45 p.m. 
at Adelaide and Victoria, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Dundee cars, westbound, de
layed 17 minutes at 1.46 p.m. 
at Bathurst and St. Patrick, ' 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Dupont cars, northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 4.06 
p.m. at Dupont and. Bathurst, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 7 mlhutes at Lansdowne 
and College at 4,13 p.m. by 
sleigh stuck ; on track.

In addition to tihe above 
there were several delays of 
leas than !1 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Saturday
evening, Feb. 26. 8.15. St. Margaret’a 
College. An Illustration of the Dalcroze 
system of musical rhythm by Miss 
Brooke and Miss Graham of Buffalo. 

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEC- 
ture, "France in War Time.” by Pro
fessor de Champ, in the Physics Build
ing of thé University, tonight, at 8.15.

Mr. and Mrs. Hood, Mt. Dennis, gave 
a very pretty and successful euchre party 
on Thursday evening, the proceeds of 
which went to the Mt. • Dennis Red Cross 
Fund. The house was decorated with the 
flags of the allies. Most of the promi
nent people of Mt. Dennis were present.

Mrs. Burgess Barry, Bpadina avenue, 
was the hostess of a large buffet 
luncheon yesterday.

Miss Ruby Chown left last night for 
Winnipeg, where she will spend

ED A BOY LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. BY C. HADDON CHAMBERS.

in Accident 
ng Yes- PRICES : $2, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c. | SEAT SALE OPENS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9.

MAIL ORDERS WILL BE RECEIVED NOW AND FILLED IN ORDER 
OF RECEIPT.

JWN uni l SIN
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, 910 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
Is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send sc. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept U1B 257 Collage St - Toronto

(Also at Leicester, England)

88 to 81 KINU ST. EAST
TORONTO
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An inquest

Hunter, black tulle 
silver lace and 
Louise Mac donald. very pretty in pale 
blue, with panels of moonlight jet; Mr. 
Cawthra Mulock, lavender satin, with 
a thick cord around the bottom of the 
skirt, pearls and diamond pins In her 
hair; Lady Mann, black gown, dark blue 
satin draped with violet chiffon, diamond 
charm and necklace; Mrs. Brydon, 
emerald satin veiled with black tulle and 
let; Capt. Christie, Mrs, Christie, in 
emerald satin and tulle, with lace and 
silver shoes ; Miss Adele Boulton, short 
white lace frock; Miss Anglin, very 
smart in pink taffeta; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Pepler, the latter in pale blue 
brocaded crepe de chine ; Mr. McDonagh. 
Mrs. McDonagh, i emerald green 
taffeta with silver lace; Mrs. Walter 
Willison, pale green, with tulle écart: 
Mrs. George P. Gooderham. cerise 
taffeta; Mr. Clarence Bogert, Miss 
Huestls, pale blue and pink tulle and 
satin; Major and Mrs. Anderson, the 
latter in faintest blue tulle over crystal; 
Mrs. Ganong, beautiful in pale pink over 
a lace petticoat; Mies Delia Davies, pale 
green satin frock flounced to the waist; 
Mrs. Phippin. black and silver; Col. 
Bickford, Miss Dorothy Walker, in Pale 
green chiffon and embroidery; Mrs. 
Cleveland Hall, very pretty in black; Mrs. 
Jerrold Ball, very handsome in white 
taffeta, lace and violets; Miss Chatter- 
son, lovely in white; Mr. and Mrs. Heber 
Phillips, the latter very handsome in 
shot blue and gold taffeta; the Misses 
Johnston, Mr. Hearst, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hees. the latter In mauve brocade; 
Mrs. Buntin. pale blue satin; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashworth, the latter In black and 
rose; Mr. and Mrs. Worts, the latter 
In pale pink; Mr. and* Mrs. Tom Ryer- 
son, the latter beautiful in rose taffeta 
and tulle: Miss Lily Lee, pale yellow; 
Miss MacMahon, peach satin and black 
tulle; Mrs. Williams Beardmore, pale 
blue and magnificent diamonds; Mr. 
Beardmore, Mrs. Lome Somerville, em
end green and gold; Mrs. Ralph Eden 
Smith, In white and black; Mrs. Marion 
Gibson, in citron taffeta; Miss Margaret 
Dyment, In white; Mr. Alexander Milne, 
Mrs. Myles, very smart to orchid tulle 
and satin ; Miss Mackenzie, in pale blue 
and silver; Miss Ince, pale pink taffeta, 
with wreaths of silver roses; Mrs. Har
old Bickford, rose and silver, diamond 
ornaments; Miss Robins, white satin and 
criplat corsage; Mr. Clement Pepler, Mr. 
Queen Taylor* Mrs. William Hyslop, very 
handsome in rose and silver; Mrs. Philip 
Todcr, very smart In black and white; 
Mrs. A. A. Macdonald, black and white 
satin and lace; the Misses Macdonald, 
in white satin and tulle and white and 
silver respectively. ,

ed

some
months with her sister, Mrs. Frank Ham
ilton. x.LADIES' AND 

GENTLEMEN’S HATS OPERA Winning ef— 
Barbara WorthGRANDMr. and Mrs. E. J. Hall, New York, 

are expected in Toronto on Sunday, and 
will be the guests of Mrs. Hall’s brother, 
Mr. A. H. Riggs, Dunn avenue, Parkdalc. 
Mrs. Hall, who is professionally kuown 
as Maude Ebume, will play at the Royal 
Alexandra in a “Pair of Sixes,” In which 
she made a tremendous hit in New York 
two years ago.

HOUSE•I all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Werk excellent Frioes reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phono N. 5165.Mt Yoago St 146

Et'ss, 25c to 81. 
Mate., 25c A SOe.

Return Engagement of the New 3-Act 
Domestic Comedy With Songs.

FIRST TIME AT SPECIAL PRICESNEXT
WEEKHEAVY FIGHTING KEPT /

DEATHS.
GOOdMAN—Jean Belle, on Wednesday, 

Feb. 23. at the Sick Children’s Hospi
tal, beloved daughter of E. B. and 
Clara Goodman, of 482 Pape avenue.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 26, at 2.30, 
to Norway Cemetery.

GOULD—At his residence, 68 Charles 
street west, on Wednesday, Feb. 23, 
Harry Gould, aged 44 years.

Funeral service at Hopkins and 
Burgess’ chapel, 529 Yonge street, to
day, at 2 p.m.

HAMILTON — On Thursday morning, 
Feb. 24, at his la té residence, 34 
Browning avenue, Hugh Hamilton 
(barber), aged 54 years, the beloved 
husband of Martha Fitzgerald.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday afternoon, Feb. 26, at 3 p.m. 66 

MORRISON—On lot 18, concession 8, 
Markham, on Friday. Feb. 25, 1916, 
Geo. C. Morrison, in his 65th year.

%. Funeral from his late residence on 
Monday, Feb. 28, at 10 a.m., to Chris
tian Cemetery, 7th line, Markham. 

ROBERTS—At Toronto. Feb. 25. 1916, 
Ethel E.» beloved wife of William T. 
Roberta, in her 35th year.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 26, at 2 p.m., 
from 31 Grenadier road, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

? Mr. Joseph A. Turft of the city head 
office staff 
Georgetown, Ont. Mr. Turft’s many To
ronto friends regret his departure.

1 has been transferred to

1I THENIGHTBEFOREThe Franco-Brltish Aid Society has re
ceived a lo 
the mayor 
clety most heartily for their help. In his 
letter, Mr. Bellamy gives Interesting In
formation as to the number of refugees, 
there being 22,350 Belgians. When those 
from the north of France are Included, 
the number of. refugees in Brittany is 
111,750. The treasurer received an inter
esting letter explaining how the money 
sent has been used and distributed :

"The sums of money have been changed 
into coupons to buy supplies of fuel, 
socks, etc., which are distributed to the 
Belgian refugees, who are in need of 
them, after careful Investigation has 
been made into their financial condition. 
With these coupons they can apply to any 
merchant, who in turn is paid at the 
mayor's jetftice. i In that way one can be 
certain that thé money has been wisely 
used In purchasing most necessary sup
plies. A committee of Belgl 
posed of highly-recommended

FINED letter from Mr. Bellamy, 
Nantes, thanking the so-o?French Repulse Strong German 

Attacks on Cote du Poivre 
During Day.

(Continued From Page 1).

r to a charge 
count .of coke 
knding out a 
P. Osborne, a 
b and costs by 
n" the after-
pay.

On
HARRY LAUDERWritten, Produced, 

and Staged byFebruary 
29th, 1916A commanded by Gen. Von Detailing, 

kaown In France as one of the most 
brilliant of the German general of
ficer».

A PLAY THAT PLEASES THE MASSES
IA LAUGH IN EVERY LINE.

“Tooele Tea and Scones” After the Matinee. ' 1
Fascinated by Name,

The resoluteness of the Germans 
1» capture the fortress is explained 
in'the fascination that' the 
VWtan has had on the minds of the 
GMnnan people since 1792, and the 
consequent moral value of its fall 
to the Germans. This psychological 
reason, in this judgment of hi 
Seta! critics, explains the pr 
of Emperor William behim 
troops and the orders of the day is
sued to the army by the crown 
prince and the generals. The French 
compare the ground gained by the 
Germans in the four days with twice 
that amount taken by the French 
in the first two days of their of
fensive in Champagne, together with 
eight times "the number of prisoners- 
The confidence of the French is un
shaken by the fierce attacks and the 
slight bending in of the French line.

French Heaily Reinforced.
The military critic of The Temps 

reports that heavy French reinforce
ments have been brought up. Lieut.- 
OeL Leonoe Rousset, another mili
tary critic, relates a conversation he 
had with a surgeon Just returned

The stork will, as on other 
days, make many homes happy, 
by bringing a little stranger to 
brighten and cheer the lonely, and 
others who, perhaps, are not so 

' very lonely;

name

LOEWS CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

I ans, corn- 
deputies

administrators driven from their country 
by the hardships of the war, meet at the 
mayor’s office to supervise the amount 
of money expended, the expenses, the 
number of coupons distributed, so that no 
mismanagement is possible. That Is why 
since the. beginning of the war all the 
members who have undertaken to look 
after Belgian Interests In France have 
been above the least suspicion.

"The funds of the Franco-Brltish Aid 
Society of Toronto have almost entirely 
been devoted to the relief of Belgian 
refugees In Brittany, particularly to the 
purchase of clothing and boots for them.”

Mr. Bellamy adds : "Since you have 
asked me not to hesitate to describe to 
your friends of our needs, I ought to say 
that the longer the war keeps up the 
greater is our need of help in all branches 
of our relief work. In Brittany the price 
of food and of all necessities of life has 
grown very much. The families of our 
soldiers at the front make frequent ap
peals for help to us. We coiild 
to the relief of the families and orphans 
of the soldiers a part of the money to be 
sent by your Toronto society if your col
leagues on the committee wish ;to help us 
in this work."

The committee has decided to help 
this branch of relief work for the rest of 
the winter, and to make use of Mr. Bel
lamy as their agent In distributing the 
money.

Sulphur It 
stre and TINGE STREET THEATRE<xt- AFT„ 10c, 15c. EVG., 10c, 16c, 25otnce and on 

the same 
date

wthe Phone M. 3600—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box See to Reserved,
ALICE COLE- 

______ The Girl Tenor
Clever Comedy 

Drama with a Lesson

| N»xt Wfk j BROWN ft PRICE 
Two Talking Comedians

“The
■ Doctor’s Orders"CLARKE SILVERNAIL & COan'daome, de- 
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MARTIN & FABRINI 5U5^-»to»
BERNARD ft SHAW 

F»n and Bong, “The Mosquito Trust”
PHOTO PLAYS 

Of First Run Variety

IREESE ft BASSI
Distinguished Tenor and the Baritone
The Veteran Entertainer 
In His Eccentric Planologne

and during the following thirty- 
one days, inclusive, The Toronto 
World will follow a Leap Year 
custom, inaugurated twelve years 
ago, and again this year present 
o every baby born in Ontario on 
=eb. 29, a beautiful silver mug, 
suitably engraved with the 
and date. The distinction of being 

Feb. 29 is discounted by

WILL H. FOX |Established 1892.
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
EMBAI.MERS.

Phone College 701.
Large stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funéfal' Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

665 Spadina Ave.

Mrs. Cawthra Mulock gave a dinner 
last night, taking on her guests to the 
sailors’ dance at Columbus Hall after
wards, Miss Mackenzie also gave a din- 

at Benvenuto.

136 namedevote

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

nerfrom Verdun. ■ On Feb. 22, during the 
present battle, the surgeon saw an 
entire brigade, (Which was advanc
ing in close order, caught by the con
centrated fire of French batteries 
and annihilated in a few minutes. 

Official Version.
The following is the French 

version of the fighting issued to
night:*"

"In Champagne this morning we 
attacked and captured an enemy 
salient to the eouth of Ste. Marie- 
a-Py. During thie action we 
captured 300 prisoners, including 
16 non-commissioned officers and 
five officers. , _

“In the Argonne our destructive 
fire has been efficacious on Ger
man organizations to the north of 
La Harasses.

“In the region to the north of 
Verdun snow has fallen in abun
dance during the day. The activ
ity of the artillery on both sides 
has continued very intense on the 
whole of the front, and principal
ly to the east of the Meuse, where 
the fighting goes on with the same 
tenacity.

‘Several German attacks with 
large effectives have been ponduct- 
ed with unprecedented violence on 
La Cote du Poivre (about four and 
a half miles north of Verdun), but 
were without success. .

“Another attack on our posi
tions in the Bois de la Vache also 
has been stopped.

“There has been no Infantry ac
tion to the west of the Meuse.

“In the Vosges there has been 
an artillery duel in the valley of 
the Fecht.” ■ .

The Belgian^ communication 
made public tonight, says:

“It has been a quiet day on the 
* whole front."

The British official statement reports 
that British aeroplanes carried out a 
successful bombing raid against the 
German aerodrome near Lille with all 

FREE—SEND NO MONEY. the machines returning safely. British
- I. Will send free trial package and artillery was active‘in firing on enemy 

giving full particulars, testl- trenches about the V pres-Comines 
montais, etc., to nny sufferer or friend Canal and east of Boesinghe. The Gev- 

/ ÎL , Irishes to help. Write today. Plain mans exploded a mine near Fricoqrt 
ly cdhfldcntiir Correspondence sacred- without inflicting any casualties. •

E- A. HURD, Samaria Remedy Co., Harper, cuslfems Broker, 39 West 
■ .14225 Mutual Street, Toronto, Can, ( Wellington et., corner Bay st

born on
the fact that they will have a real 
rirthday only every four years. A 
ocal firm of silversmiths have 

promised to produce something 
unique in the mug line for those 

arrivals who are due to be
come „ citizens of Ontario on 
Feb 29

Last Leap Year The World 
awarded silver mugs 
babies; eight years ago 
the number that qualified for the 
much-prized piece of silver. There 

entrance fees or other re
strictions connected with the 
award.
be observed are:

1. Only babies born in Ontario are 
eligible.

2. Babies born between the hours 
of 12 o'clock midnight, Feb. 28, 
1916, and midnight, Feb. 29, 1916.

3. The entry for the award must 
be made by filling out a coupon 
which will be published in The 
World
from Feb. 29 until March 31, in
clusive. '

Mr. S. F. Lazier, K.C., Mrs. Lazier 
Miss Adelaide CrawfordHamilton, and 

left early in the week en route to Cali
fornia.

Mr. Colin Forbes is at Clifton Springs. 
Mrs. Forbes is visiting Mrs. Drysdale 
Kolltrook in gttawa,

Mrs. John Morse>MTS. Harton Walker 
and Miss Evelyn Walker left yesterday 
for California and will be absent until 
May.

Mrs. Gordon

A led Letter From a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him With 
a Secret Remedy.

WESTMINSTER CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.

Last week was an exceptionally busy 
one for the ladles of the Westminster. 
A very successful euchre was given at 
the home of Mrs. ÎCingswood of Glad
stone avenue, also a tea given by Mrs. 
Vogan.
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was In the Scenic Spectacle,

"THROUGH A LOOKHR-BLASS”Does 60% of the Strength 
In You* Food Go to Waste ? 

For Thin Men and Women 
, Who Want to Gain Weight

HUGHIB BLANEY,
Versatile Vocalist.are no

BDVrTAT T3*to* A TT’D P1 77* T T Vf

HELEN WARE cl“»'LSrK™' "SECRET LOVE" 

TbeA8en«tiJonM LA FRANCE TRIO

The only regulations to
vl
•*r Clever

Gymnast».Ul
< •*

have for years patiently borne the 
W*trace, suffering, misery and priva- 
*k>ns due to my husband’s drinking 
habits

Fleeb-Maktog Food Does Not Always 
Produce Flesh On Thin People.

FuU Direction» Given.
and women—that big, hearty,

and see what Increase In weight may 
the net result.

Sargol does not of Itself make fat. but 
mixing with your food. It atmi to turn the 
fats, sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten Into rich, ripe, fat-producing nourish
ment for the tissues and blood—prepare It 
In an easily assimilated form which the 
blood can readily accept. Much of this 
nourishment now passer from your body as 
waste. But Sargol works to stop the waste, 
and do It quickly, and to make the fat-pro
ducing contents of the very same meals .you 
are eating now develop flesh between your 
skin and bones.

The best of any theory Is practice. What 
do the people who have used Sargol say 
about it? Reporte have been received from 
every part of the country. A lady from 
California wrote: “I never In my life before 
weighed more than 137 lbs. Now I weigh 
165 and feel fine. My face is filled out an* 
roey, and I feel better than I have for 
years. A patron from Wisconsin reported: 
"1 can epeak wondere for Sargol, having 
gained 20 pounds from Its use. A man from 
New York said: “I have gained 21 pounds 
and look and feel like a new person.”

NOTE.—Sargol ,1s not, as some believe, a 
single patented drug, but Is instead a-'Skil
ful combination of six well recognized 
flesh-building agents and assimilative aids. 
Leading local druggists who sel it say there 
is a large demand for it here among people 
who wish to gain weight, anp that It 1 ; 
always sold in accordance with a guarantee 
contained In each' large package of money 
back In any case If satisfactory weight In
crease is sot attained.

Why
THEATRESTRAND 

“The Circular Staircases
By Mary Roberts Rinehart,

Also a Comedy and Paths News
Mats.. 5c and 10c. Eves., 5c, 10c and 15c.

Thin men j(Daily and Sunday),Ailing dinner you ate yesterday. What be- 
fat-produclng nourishment 

Possibly you haven't gained 
That food probably

MATINEE EVERY MT

URLESQUE
Hearing of your marvelous 

remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
Milch I could give my 'husband secretly, 
I decided to try It. I procured a flack- 
Me and mixed it in his food and coffee, 
Mid, as the remedy was odorless and 
iMteless, he did not know what it was 
that so quickly relieved his craving tor 
Jjpuor. He soon began to pick up tlesh, 
his appetite for solid food returned, he 
stuck to his work regularly, and we now 

happy home. After he was com
pletely cured I told him what I had 
done, when he acknowledged that It had 
P*en nls saving, as he had not the reso
lution to break off of his own accord. 
» hereby advise all women afflicted 
1 w*a to give your remedy a trial.”

X of all thecame
it contained?
in weight one ounce. date of each ch fid's birth,4. The

together with the name, must be 
vouched for in the place indi
cated on the coupon by the at
tending physician.

5 Entries not made on printed 
will not be considered.

THE 20th 
CENTURY 
MAIDS
HARRY COOPER 

JIM BARTON

ft body like unburned coal 
The materials for

passed from your 
through an open grate.

and Ftrength were there, but your 
doesn’t work and stick, and the plain 

he, you hardly get enough nour- 
meals to pay for the

{ flesh, fat 
food BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURSTMADISON 
CLEO RIDGELY AND 

WALLACE REID

kv truth may
ishment from your 
eoet of cooking.
folks the

coupon
This la true of many thin 

Their nutritive Watch The World and clip the 
coupon.

The World invites all Leap 
Year Babies that were born in 
1912, 1908 and 1904, and who 
were awarded a World Leap Year 
mug, to send a recent photograph, 
which will be reproduced in The 
Sunday World Art Section at 
early date.

world over.
their function» of assimilation, are 

«adly out of gear and need recon-
Next—“MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS.” tiorgans, 

probably 
struotion.

To thosé who are 
would like to add from ten to twenty-five 

of good. Arm, healthy flesh fat and 
to their weight the follow-

exciting society photodrama
•thegolden chance*
Paramount Travel Series. No. ,9; "She ; P was Only a Country Girl,” comedy.^:

as

EIn this class and who

______ ____________ Mat. Evsey Day
"vtunnv Thornton, the young «Brooklyn ANkFF nQODLE GIRLS woman who drives in races with all the I ANntfc . .. p .
taring of a man. is going to buy a high- With RED FEAT„F.^’ th ,ndlan p lma
«trade raclfig car, and may be the pur- t _ L>°n __ri—l.. -achaser of the Sunbeam car which was Next V\j:ek—Sept. Morning Glories, ed
used toy the late Harry Grant

A
pounds
muscular
ing ’test 

First
regular meals as 
one of them, a single Sargol tablet. In two
jteeks weigh «gain and note the difference

is suggested; 
weigh yourself Then continue

before, but eat with every it an

v♦d
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TWICE
TODAY

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

ANNA - and HARRY
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 28th.

WHEATON CARR0M-
“SONGS AND MUSIC”1

John-—HENNINGS—^Winnie
“The Klll-Kare-Kouple.”

SPECIAL FEATURE

MAURICE BURKHART I» the Song Story, “THE THIEF”
ADONIS, 

"Posing Novelty."
EMMETT ft TONGUE,
"Odd Bits of Melody.”

ALEXANDER BROTHERS, In * Sensational Ball Toseto* Novelty. 
THE KINKTOGRAPH with New Features,

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

POWDER ft CHAPMAN,
Singing and Dancing Comedians.

ALLEN QiNEHANT 1 60., in “THE MEANEST MAE IN THE WORLD »

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmund Phillips,
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■ mToronto Manager 
Settles Big Suit$ BaseballHockey Argonauts 3 

Riversides 3 SA .
¥

■
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FOR AMATEUR STANDING ÏMl T/

Joe Birmingham 
Settles His Suit.

With Cleveland

1THREE GOALS EACH IN FIRST
GAME FOR LOCAL GROUP HONORS

*

Week End Specials m""iiiillll|||[iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

(f
»...it—,

SMilitary Boots 
and Leggings

i25.’—Joe 
. of the 
Ball Club,DUNFIELDS CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb.

Bn lurmer manager
Cleveiauu American League 
today settled his $20,Out) suit claimed xoi 
bacK salary and damages with vnanes 
bonier», lormer owner of the clun, oy 
compromising. The sum he will receive 
was not uivuiged oy A. V. Cannon, at
torney lor bornera.

Birmingham asked for *12.000 back 
salary and *SU0ti damages. The suit did 
not include flu.ouu winch Birmingham 
loaned to bornera on a note.

Birmingham refused to discuss the set
tlement. in discussing - ms luture, ne 
said that he intends to play centre field 
on the Toronto cluo of the International 
League, which he will manage this sea
son.

Montreal A. A. A. to Play in 
Spite of C. A. H. A.’s Ruling 

—News! of Players.

Argonauts and ^Riversides 
Stage Thrilling Game 
Play Even and Result is 
Still in Doubt—Second 
Contest Monday. ‘

ii
HOCKEY SCORES

?Main Store Only

For Saturday 
and Monday
Arrow Brand Wool 

Taffeta
SHIRTS

Regular Price» $3, 
$3.60, $4 and $4.50

$1.55
Light and Dark Pat
terns, Soft Collar* 

to Match

O. H. A.
—Senior.—
... 3 Riversides 

—Intermediate.—
...................11 Port Colborne ... 6
......... 4 Belleville ................. 4

Northern League.
VVlarton.......................... 7 Chesley ....

................ 5 Elmira .....
—Junior, Third Round.—

Hamilton R.C............11 Owen Sound
Toronto Hockey League.

—Juvenile.—
.....................5 St. Johns ..
Presbyterian League. 

Wychwobd............ 1 Victoria ....

ISïPpâS
tne C.A.H.A. suspending the Montreal 
League for playing with Cleveland. This 
?ha„Kn„„0ne ,whe.? th„e officials decided to 
challenge for the ftoss cup held by La- 
chine of the Montreal League.

<6
»Argonauts

Sarnia. 
Oshawa

\il

;
»! AThe first of the homo and home games 

to get a Toronto team for the senior O. 
HA- semi-finals is .over and nobody can 
pick the winner. The Argonauts and the 
Riversides staged the most sensational 

- game of the year at the Arena last night. 
e«wi when full time arrived each club had 
■cored three times. This about gives an 
idea of the play.

It is a long time since Toronto fans 
were treated to such hockey. The game 
bristled with thrilling plays and the 
checking was desperate but clean thru- 
ouL Speed in abundance and the play
ers putting every ounce Into their work 
made It a contest worth traveling many 
miles to see.

The most peculiar incident of the sea
son occurred in the third period, and 
Argonauts were the benefactors. A long 
lift down the west side of the rink hit a 
lady in the face and bounded back on 
the Ice, but the puck was still in play. 
Several players of both clubs stopped to 
see if the lady was hurt, but Jimmy 
Stewart was not one of these. He tore 
right on and grabbing the rubber skated 
up close to Collett and netted it. River
sides kicked loud and long, but it was a 
goal. Referee Bernhardt was watching 
the whole performance and did right by 
letting the play continue, as the puck 
was never outside the boards. The lady 
in question was leaning over the boards 
when the puck hit her.

It was livened up thruout with good 
hard body checks that landed the check
ed man on the ice, but did no damage. 
Knight was especially strong 
bumping game, but always clean. Bern
hardt had an eagle eye and handled a 
hard game In grand fashion. He refused 
to bite on several occasions when play
ers tried to slip something over and 
perhaps one of the most amusing things 
of the year happened in tfie second 
round. Dopp had his eye cut early and 
when he cross-checked Laflammc, Gene 
found a nice spot to rest, and took a 
couple of minutes to get the bad optic 
carefully looked after. Bernhardt never 
said a word until the trainers had left 
the ice and then Invited Dopp to visit 
the penalty timer. It was quietly and 
nicely done.

Argonauts showed a wonderful turn of 
speed on the forward line, and this, 
coupled with their grand checking, held 
the flashy Riverside forward line in 
check. McCamus pestered the life out of 
Dopp and Stewart found time to get 
away from Applegath to tally all three 
of Argos' goals. Parks again turned in 
a brilliant performance and Farr checked 
all the time. Crane was much better 
than on his last performance and it was 
his slippery and cool work close in on 
the nets that kept Riversides on even 
terms.

* Noble went in spots, and Applegath 
was not up to Wednesday’s form. Mer
rick checked strongly, and Smith again 
rushed well. The Argonaut defence were 
a hard nut to crack, and their heavy 
body-checking kept Riversides well out 
most of the time. La flamme tore off 
some brilliant rushes.

There was not much to choose between 
them. Argos had a little the better of 
the epening round, but after that it was 
a toss-up. It was hard, desperate hockey 
and f. great game for everybody ooncem- 

With the final outcome of the round 
very doubtful.

They went at It like tigers right from 
the drop of the hat with checking of the 
closest kind. Noble nearly got thru from 
the face-off, and Stewart had to hurry to 
dear. Argos pres«ed, and their forward 
line passed smoothly. Laflamme broke 
away for the full length, but shot wide. 
Crane stick-handled his way close In,
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goal in a thrilling game the last time 
they met. ”

ÆLake view Curlers Won
From Guelph Royals

iExcelsiors

0

Lakevlew curlers, by the close margin 
of two shots, won the Mahoney-Mensell 
Trophy this year from the Guelph Roy
als. Two weeks ago Lakevlew invaded 
Guelph and on hard ice succeeded in de
feating the Royals by 20 shots. Yester
day the men from Guelph, headed by 
Mayor Mahoney, visited Lakevlew, and 
on slow tee defeated the locals by 18 
shots, with 16 of these being corralled by 
the visitors on the’last two ends. Every 
one of the Royal rinks ■ were Returned 
winners. The Mahoney-Mansell Trophy 
was donated by Mayor Mahoney .of 
Guelph, and W. Mansell of the Lakevlew 
Club, and becomes the property of the 
club winning It the most times In ten 
years. This Is the fifth year, with 
Guelph winning it the first twe years 
and Lakevlew the next three. Scores :

Guelph Royals— Toronto Lake.— 
H. Cormie, A. C. Mitchell,
F. Houghton, D. Gouriay,
W. Spalding, F. Halliday,
C. R. Crowe, ak.,.16 A. Holmes, sk. ...14 
W. H. Mahoney, R. Williamson,
T. H. Barber, D. Clark,
J. Hoover, P. Hayes,
R. Mahoney, sk...It M. Coates, sk. ...13 
C. Butter. A. T. Knowles,
J. J. Whaley, A. McCurdy,
W. T, Taylor, T. Robertson,
W. W. Macalister. A. Keith, skip ....10 
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only to shoot wild, and then they tore 
iiom end to end. Farr was on with his 
-not from outside the deience. 
came right back with an euort from weu 
-ut, but.it got noining. btewart was ou 
me mark when uatlamme gave him a 
pass’. Moule carried tne ru-uer uack anu 
snot across the mouth of the goal.

larks move the crowd nantie, stick- 
hanulmg his way thru the whole bunch, 
out conett came out and turned it aside 
with his skate. Tl^e Argonaut rover was 
going like a man man, and his checking 
and rushing had the Riversides oauiy 
hampereu. Crane got tiie first goal on 
a pretty play. He was away alone, went 
down the side of the rink, circled behind 
the net, and passed out to Dopp. who 
netted it easily, it was the only goal of 
the period.

‘they were even in the second round. 
Both slues had plenty of chances, and it 
led to Argos to score the only counter. 
It resulted wnen r arks carried the puck 
well thru before giving Stewart a pass 
at the side. It was an easy matter to 
score. Dopp pulled his sore-eye act in 
this round, but tailed to mane good. 
Barks was badly shaken up when he hit 
the boards from a check oy Applegath 
after an end-to-end rusn.

Stewart had to come out, and fell flat 
on the ice in saving from a three-man 
Riverside combination. It was a close 
shave.

In the last session it was fast and furi
ous. Stewart got a goal early, when the 
players were showing their manly spirit 
by looking at the lauy who stopped the 
puck with her face. Crane came back 
by batting one In from behind the net, 

then crane was handed a goal when 
McCamus crossed in front of his own 
net with the puck. Crane shoved it into 
the net from McCamus’ stick.

Jimmy Stewart mane it even again by 
Intercepting a pass and shooting from 
the side, oeating Collett. Smith Jost his 
head and cross-checked Parks under the 
chin a moment later, parks handed him 
a good, healthy punch, and they were 
both banished for the

••The second game to decide the local 
senior group will be played at the Arena 
on Monday night.crane

OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF O. H. A. TEAMS

/

SBH BOOTS specially designed for heavy, 
hard, rough usage, and a finer grade 
for dress wear.

Service Boot, Blucher style in heavy 
winter weight tan calfskin, extra double sole 
and shank, viScolized waterproof bot
toms

1a T-? winners in the twenty-seven O. H. 
A. districts, senior, intermediate and 
junior, according to the official standing, 
were as follows :

—Senior.—
Group No. 1—Kingston Frontenacs, 

of Toronto0- 2—Riverei<iea or Argonauts

Group No. 3—Berlin.
Group No. 4—Seaforth.
_ _ —Intermediate.—
Group No. 1—Belleville.
Group No. 2—Peteryoro 93rd.
Group No. 8—Oshawa.

, Group No. 4—Brampton.
1 Group No. 6—Port Colborne,

Group No. 6—Paris.
Group No. 7—Sarnia.
Group No. 8—Seaforth.
Group No. 9—Midland.
Group No. 10—Wiarton.
Group No. 11—Alvins ton, a bye.
_ . —Junior.—
Group No. 1—Kingston C.L
Group No. 2—Port Hope.
Group No. 3A—Belleville.
Group No. 3B—St. Andrew’s College.
Group No. 4—Aura Lee of Toronto.
Group No. 6—Slmcoe Norfolks.
Group No. 6—London Ontario».
Group No. 7—Sarnia SLGeorges ,a bye.
Group No. 8—Berlin Union Jacks.
Group No. 9—Colllngwood. 6
Group No. 10—76th Battalion, Barrie. 

-Group No. 11—Toronto High School As
sociation, a bye.

Group No. 12—Owen Sound, a bye.
■LJtenlor.—

In the senior semi-finals, Berlin beat 
Seaforth by 7 to 6 and 4 to 1. Riversides 
or Argonauts of Toronto will play Kings- I 
ton Frontenacs in home-ànd-home games 
Wednesday. March L at Kingston, and 
Friday, March 3, in Toronto.

Berlin will meet the winner of the To
ronto group v. Frontenacs in home-and- 
home games for the championship.

—Intermediate.—
In the second round, Belleville beat 

93rd of Felerboro, Sarnia defeated Atvins- 
ton and Seaforth defaulted.* Oshawa,. 
Brampton, Paris, Port Colborne, • Midland 
and Wiarton drew byes.

In the third round, Belleville 4s one 
goal ahead of Oshawa, Sarnia won from 
Paris, Midland is playing Brampton, and 
Port Colborne won from Wiarton.

In the semi-finals, Belleville or Oshawa 
will play the winner of Mldland-Bramp- 
ton, and Sarnia played Port Colborne 
last night at Port Colborne and will play 
on Monday at Sarnia.

—Junior.—
In the second round. Kingston C.I. de

feated Port Hope, Belleville beat St. An
drew’s College, Aura Lee won from Owen 
Sound, Berlin Union Jacks beat Slmcoe 
Norfolks, London Ontartos defeated Sar
nia, St. Georges of Colllngwood beat 76th 
Battalion of Barrie, and Toronto High 
School Association drew a bye.

In the third round, Belleville beat K. 
C. I., Aura Lee defeated Toronto High 
School, and Berlin Union Jacks won from 
London Ontartos. Colllngwood drew a

US

4.75
Another style, in lighter weight stock 

slightly narrower toe, unlmed. 
.......................................... 4.75

and102 Yonge St. ■
Price .

High-grade-Officers’ Boot, 
in finest quality tan winter / f • » *~« HE 
calf, perfect fitting and brass 
eyelets

OFFICERS’ LEGGINGS
British made, smooth 

selected stock, regulation 
style, fastened at bottom 
with spring and with strap at 
top. A perfect fitting leg
ging ♦
—Second Floor, Queen St.

Main Store Only
at the

'7.00skip 'S*• . * ••••••••J. Mahoney,
E. McLain,
F. Smith.
Mayor Mahoney,

Total.................. ..

H. Malcolmson,
G. White,
H. Ranks,
Ed Allan, skip....IS

OTTAWAS CLASH WITH 
TORONTO TEAM TONIGHT 1

Ottawa, flushed with their win over 
Wanderers and back in the running for 
the championship, clash with Torontos 
at the .Arena tonight and a victory for 
the Senators will mean everything to 
them. The blue streaks, however, expect 
to register their sixth straight on home 
Ice and again prove that they are the 
best team in the N.H.A. A definite de
cision from President Quinn in the 
Randall matter will be received this 
morning, but the Toron tos have every 
reason to believe that the star defence 
man will be in the game tonight. His 
playing will put the kid team at their 
full strength.

Nighbor and Benedict are the undoubt
ed'stars of the Ottawas and in the es
timation of many of the fans are three- 
fourths of the capital aggregation. In 
Skinner, the Dennenys, Randall and 
Keats the blue shirts have the tastest 
and cleverest collection of youngsters 
ever gathered together, while Cameron's 
speed is well known.

f
I .Total .50

ROGERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Black Diamond— 1 2 ’ 3 T'l.

. 113 133 8.8— 334

. 99 121 168— 388

. 124 . 161' 102— 377
166 172 155— 493

Barker .. 
Agnew . • 
Shiels ... 5.50

8hl
vssrjs

Uj&Jl
Stone

Totals . 
Scran tons—

Lambert ..............
McKendry ............
Rindall ..;............
Francis ................

577 513—1592
2 " 8 T'L

104 106— 366
146 164— 477
116 132— 357
115 94— 411

remainder of the 
game. _ Laiiamme had a grand chance 
in the last two minutes. He stick-handled 
his way thru the crowd, but landed it on 
Collett’s pads when the Riverside goaler 
came out to save. It was a fitting wind
up to a most sensational game.

They play again Monday night, and it 
is surely an even-money betting proposi
tion. Each club served eight penalties, 
and each scored three goals. The teams:

Argonauts (3)—Goal, Chas. Stewart; 
defence, Laflamme, Knight; 
left, J. Stewart.
„ Riversides (3)—Goal, Collett; defence. 
Smith, Merrick; rover, Noble; centre, 
Crane; right, Applegath; left, Dopp.

Referee—Oscar Bernhardt.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
Dopp ............

—Second Period.—
...........J. Stewart .

—Third Period.—
J. Stewart .
Crane............

„ A , Crane ......................... 1.00
6. Argonauts...........J. Stewart............... 6.00

Totals ...............
Quality First—

Ritchie ..........
Turrall ............
Rutter ......
T. Barber ...

481 496—1611
2 3 T’l.

104 160— -114
103 84— 329

134— 416 
164— 380

MA tvII 1
H! a » 11.Iff.¥ lier jiiliiilii

Totals .................. 443 532—1639
Black Diamonds— 1 2 3 T’L

Barker .......................... 91 " 173 133— 397
Agnew ............................ 100 144 143— -387
Shiels ..................... 156 150— 426
Stone .............. ............. 163 ^93— 536

636 619—1748
2 [ 3 T’L

105 101— 377
106— 345 

100 116— 365
69— 390

rover,

COMFORTABLE LEAD 
FOR SARNIA OUTFIT

Totals •••«•••* 
Scrantons—

Lambert ...................
McKendry ..............
Rendait .....................
Francis ...................

PORT COLBORNE, Feb. 25.—In the 
third round intermediate O.H.A. semi
final game here tonight between Sarnia 
and Port Colborne, Sarnia won by a score 
of 11 to 5, In the first period the 
score was 6 to 0 in favor of Sarnia, in 
the second period 9 to 0 in favor of 
Sainia. The visitors outclassed the home 
team from the beginning of the game. 
The ice was very heavy and only about 
1204 people present. The line-up:

Sarnia: Goal, Dwyer; right defence, 
Grannary; left defence, McCart; centre, 
N. Hal pin; rover, Hilraan; right wing, 
Dore; left wing. Finch.

Port Colborne: Goal, Crooks; right de
fence. German ; left defence, McDonald ; 
centre, Drury; rover, McAvoy; right 
wing, Irwin; left wing, Mason.

Referee: Lou Marsh, Toronto.

1. Riversides

2. Argonauts

16.00 *■«; i2 1268.00cd,
1553. Argonauts

4. Riversides
5. Riversides

4.00
6.00 391—1475 

3 T’l. 
168— 4V5 

107 136— 425
161 175— 469
163 139— 475

640 525 615—1778
12 3 T’l.

134 101 130— 365
167 144 142— 443
93 170 124— 387

132 155 97— 384

Totals .............
Rogers’ Best—

Benson .................. .
Smart .....................
Mayor .....................
A. Stove! .......

598

'V i.

HAMILTON SHOULD
ENTER THE FINALS Totals ... 

A1 Hard-
Rose ................
Hawkins ... 
W. Stovel ... 
Jackes ............

.
ELMIRA, Feb. 25.—The

0
bye.

In'the semi-finals. Belleville win play 
Aura Lee at, Belleville Monday, and on 
Wednésday in Toronto, and Berlin Union 
Jacks will meet Colllngwood next Monday 
at Colllngwood, and Wednesday at Ber-

Northem Hockey League Club played the 
first semi-final game here tonight, de
feating Elmira 5 to 3. The Ice was fine 
f*ncl a fast game resulted. The playing 
during the first half 
sevens combination

*

SSC0SC4MH Totals ....
Anthracite— 

Dixon ........
Bough ton ....
Thome ............
Geo. Barber .

,. 516 493—1679 
3 T’l. 

141— 373 
166—' 486 
100— 316 

94— 310

J 1 even, each
. , . immediately
broken up by fast and close checking 
and Individual rushes resulted. During 
the second half after Hamilton secured a 
two-goal lead they played a purely de
fensive game with a few breakaways, 
which only used up time. Two of the 
Elmira boys were unwell and had to 
play on account of no one to substitute. 
The attendance was somewhat disap
pointing. The line-up :

Elmira (3); Goal, Helmbecher; right 
defence. Otto; left defence, Weichel; 
rover, L. Ruppel; centre, A. Ruppel; 
right wing, D. Helmbecher; left wing, N. 
Ruppel.

Hamilton (5): Goal, Munnock; right 
defence, Parker: left defence, Reese; 
rover, Eltherlngton; centre, Reed: right 
wing, Hamilton; left wing, Dickie.

Referee: T. R. Munroe of London.

1was
was SCHOOL TEACHER KILLED 

WHEN CAR TURNED OVER
6 lin.124

126
ADJOURNED INQUEST ON 

BODY OF BRUNO BRUNI

Coroner Says Reason for So 
Many Elevator Accidents 

Must Be Found. '

106y», « 134*1’
Suffocation Fate of Miss Edith 

Wallace in Wreck at 
Kingston.

Totals 490 505 490—1485

i ROSEDALE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Otto Club—

Church .......
Brown ..............
McBride .........
J. O’Dea .......... 12

1 2 3 T'L•taoc TO Mtssusc 127 117
93 169

143 197
l 136 
!7

112— 356 
140— 402 
102— 442 
144— 403 
157— 432

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Feb. 25.—Miss Edith 

Wallace, aged 25. a teacher in Fron
tenac Public School.

\

Coroner A. E. Morgan, addressing a 
jury appointed to investigate the 
death of Bruno Bruni, who met his 
death in an elevator accident yester
day morning In the Hbrmant Building, 
ID Wilton avenue, stated that after 
several similar elevator accidents he 
was convinced that something 
wrong, and it was for the Jury to sug
gest a remedy. After viewing the 
body at the morgue last night and 
taking the evidence of Attil D’Esprit, 
92 XTArcy street, as to identification, 
the jury adjourned until Tuesday, Feb. 
29, at 8.30 pm.

Tomlin 13 138met death short
ly after 7 o’clock this evening, when 
the rear passanger car of the G.T.R. 
suburban train, outgoing, turned over 
as it left thé Johnson street station. 
Miss Wallace was pinned between the 
window partitions In endeavoring to 
get out and was suffocated. The other 
passengers were practically unhurt. 
Miss Wallace was going to Lansdowne 
to spend a week-end with her parents.

i
Totals ...

All Stars—
S. O’Dea ................... 127
McIntyre ... 
Birmingham 
Blackburn ..
Lillis ..............
Handicap ...

Totals ...
Braves—

Henderson ..
J. Neal ..........
Walker............
S. Neal............
Henkamp .......... .. 134
Ward

623 757 665—2035 
3 T’L 

103— 425 
127— 336 
100— 3i7 
103— 300 
113— 406 

67— 201

1
195

116 93
'I 161 96

95 102
145 148 Awas#

67BELLEVILLE WINS RÇUND.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Feb. 26.—One of 
the most Interesting games of hockey 
ever seen In this city was played here 
tonight between Oshawa and Belleville 
Intermediate O.H.A. teams. The result 

a„Vc’ each team scoring four goals. 
Belleville, however, win the round by one 
goal, having won out at Oshawa by a 
score of 5 to 4. In the first period to
night the score was 2 to 1 in favor of 
Oshawa : In the second period the score 
was 3 to 2 In favor of Belleville, and in 
tne. third period Belleville scored one and 
Oshawa two. At times the game was 
fast and very exciting. L. Whitehead of 
Toronto was the referee, and fulfilled 
that position in an impartial manner. The 
line-up :

Belleville (41—Goal. Conley; left de
fence, Simmons; right defence, Whltteu; 
rover, Hough; —
wing, Symons; left win

67

701 613-*-2015 
3 T'L 

. •.— 270 
149— 149 
122— 331 
13o—• 425 
141— 471 
189— 469

and Mi
168William Faversham will be seen in 

other Metro pictures. He will begin 
work on one immediately upon his re
turn from a touring engagement 
the spoken stage in which he is starred 
in “The Hawk.’’

deb
tern, a 
eultall

83I 1711
Anita Snell, the five-year-old screen 

prodigy, who apears with Bushman 
and Bayne, in "Man, and His Soul,’’ on 
elaborate Metro feature, is being reared 
under the Montessori school system. 
Around the studios she Is called “The 
Montessori baby.’’

on
112

PhoneTotals ...........
Canadians—

Kettlewell ..........
R. Wood ..............
A. Wood ..............
F. Wood .,..........
Cummings ..........
Handicap ............

714 736—2118 
3 T’l. 

116— 415 
180— 413 
112— 371 
120— 352 
109— 388 
19— 57

2
127

' 133
130

■ 121
153I t 19J I Totals 

Heyward’s Exp.— 1
. 112

648 656—1996 
3 T’l. 

129— 364 
103— 429 

96— 357 
84— 35? 

135— 464

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

m ±ay Arromrworr to HM WHO Gtoect V F Fethick 
Heyward . 
Turner ... 
Steele 
G. I'ethick

centre, Whalen; right 
wing, symons; left wing. Mitchell, 

Oshawa (4i—Goal, Smith; left defence, 
Jacobi; right defence, Bowen; rover
wlrL.„cen«e’ ?,all: risht wl”6, Venint 
left wing, Hambly.

1111 173
115 TONIGHT, 8.30WHITE

HORSE
SCOTCH

161
203 N. H. A. PRO. CHAMPIONSHIP.

Ottawa vs. TorontoTotals 
Artists— 

Station .. 
Sellers ... 
Moore .... 
Chapman 
Gallofc .... 
Handicap

764 547—1965 
3 T’l. 

92— 303 
114— 390 
102— 355 
155— 357 
137— 374 
38— 114

638—1893

1HAMILTON JUNIORS'BEAT OWEN 
SOUND.f 124 Reserved seat# sale et Arens, 

Spalding's and Moodey’s.152
113 140
132 - 70HAMILTON, Feb. 25.—Hamilton Row

ing Club Juniors defeated Owen Sound 
by a score of 11-1, thus securing a ten- 
point lead in the home and home seriet 
for the Northern Hockey League cham
pionship. The locals had the better of 
the play thruout, and were never in 
danger. The visitors secured their only 
counter in the first period, the half time 
score being 4-1. According to the form 
displayed in the last period the locals 
will have little trouble In winning the 
return game in Owen Sound Monday. 
Arbour, Joe Smith, Scanlon and Gris- 
dale featured for Hamilton, while Creigh
ton and Able were the best for the los
ers.

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON 
SALE AT ARENA.

122 115
38 38

ARGOS vs. RIVERSIDES 
MON. NIGHT

Totals 681 674

htoTheOUBW

-----Mh^ky

tA Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
la soin vu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dlmug-roem 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep year 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

-a— Heart
Tonic
Digestive

SPECIALISTSSporting Notices < WIARTON ARE WINNERS.Is the following Diseases:

& ESs?L
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affect

WIARTON, Feb. 25.—The Northern 
League game played here tonight be
tween Chesley and Wiarton resulted 7 
to 4 in favor of Wiarton. The play was 
fast and clean, penalties few and ice 
splendid. The line-up:

Chesley (41: ’Goal.

Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission tee is charged, are 
Inaerted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents, a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c'.utiu or 
ether organization» of future 
events, wnere no admission tee 
is charged, may be inserted in 
tnis column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

British Warm, $30.00 
Tunics, $25.00 

Heeches, $12.00, $15.00 
Overcoat, $35.00.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 Kiijg Street West

Haberdasher*.

i Hcn-
j Tho teams: 

Hamilton (lit; 
defence. iSccnlon: left Gouty AND

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Call cr send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pjn and t to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pjfc 

Consultation Free

Goal'. Pringle; right 
defence. Rccuv ; 

rover Smith: eentre. Arbour: right wing. 
>\ estlnnd: right wing. Grisdale.

Owen Sound (1) : Goal. Young; right 
defence. Galbraith; left defence. Able; 
rover, McDonald: centre. Creighton; 
right wing, Patterson ; left wing. Hicks.

Referee; Bid Rankin. Hamiiinn,

i defence, j
MacDonald. Kruger: centre. McCafferV, , 
rover. I-amount: right* ing. McÇaffery ; 
left wing, l-ustig.

Wiarton (7) :

Durât:

. '■

SAMUEL MAY & COGoal, Nimmo; defence, 
Barrett. Matheaon: centre. Dad Aside, y ; 

I rover, MacDonald: rlghL wing, Brown ; 
1 left wing, A. Ashley. >

Referee; Quinn of Waterloo.

DBS. SOIPER & WHITE
» Tenets St. Tenets. Oat

'J

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 
TORONTO. 3417Tailor*. 1.

1 1
»

7 4-

%

i

C

8
%

Union Stock Yards
of Toronto Limited

HORSE DEPT.
French Army Inspection

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Feb. 28, 29, and March 1st
Three classes of horses bought:

Heavy Artillery, Light Artillery, Cavalry.

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, March 2nd, 11 a. m.

ALL CLASSES OF HORSES

Commission on horses sold by auction or private sale, $3.00; 
commission at inspections, $5.00.

ROBT. GRAHAM,
Manager Horse Department

______________________________________________________________ 61
Phone Junction 4600.

Lined and Silk-lined
GLOVES

Perrin’s, Dent’s and 
Fownes’
$1.15

Grey, Tan, Chamois
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»FEBRUARY 26 1916THE TORONTO WORLD 1
SATURDAY MORNING II-1 Ontario Jockey Club « t

Today’s EntriesKing’s Plate Closes Next Week
The Ontario Jockey Club give 

official notice today to horsemen 
of their stakes that close next 

Besides

IIIItTORONTO

Stakes Closing MarcH 
1st Next :

—Tha Home of Hobberlin, Limited— 
—The Home of High-grade Tailoring

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Feb. 25.—Entries for Satur
day are :

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olds,
3V4 furlongs :
Kitty Cheatham.. .105 Frosty Mom ..105
Sybil................ .... ..110 Sir Richard . ...113
Waremore..
Good Note t 
Cycle Ford, 

t—B. A. Jones entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile :
Helen James............*93 Endurance ....*93
Kittle May 
Sdlvado Q 
Smiling Mag
Teeto..............
Flying............

FIRST RACE—Our JtettarSolvelg. Ben I Madelle..........
OUs THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

SECOND RACE—Zlndel. Rubicon II., and up, seven furlongs :
Ancon Billy Culbertson. ..*95 Vireo

THIRD RACE—Dr. Larrlck, Bring- Eastman.................*110 Cantem
hurst, Hester Prynne. ' Originator

FOURTH RACE—Schorr entry, Marion FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
^IFTH^IrACe’—Undaunted, Gabrl°, ^B.^uban’lJ1X.*100OIRobt. Mantell..*1001 urday Is as follows:

Tribolo. . , . . T Zim............................. *100 Yallaha ................100 FIRST RACE—Setting, puree 3*00.
SIXTH RACE—Ataboy, Aristocrat, in- Ctrrle Qrme.......... «loo Old Bob ............ *103 three-year-olds and up. 6% furlongs:

Jury. I Hotter........................*100 Gordon Russell.1081 White Eye....... 97 Ball Band ........... »•
FIFTHRACE—Selling. three-year-old. Blue^ock.... .. .m Tiger w f

Cot R^ndtil . “*96' Lachis  96 Phil Connor.............. 108 Water Lad ...*m
Jose...............................*96 Dowle ..................*981 SECONE^RACE—Selling, purse $400,

„ , ivesbia ................... 99 Dad Davies .. .1011 three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Smiling j ÿ®"er.............108 Miss Sedalia . .107 Dancing Star.... 96 Huda's Brother.*»

Mag, Electrowan. Mar Tilghman...*108 Cal. Jack ......110 Rustic Maid............. *98 Easter Star ...10*THIRD RACE—Billy Culbertson, Can- I progPero Son. . ...110 Real Worth ...110 Man............................*104 Sun Guido ....*10*
tern, Vireo. , ^ Capt? Druse..............HO El Mahdi .......... *111 Beaumont Belle.*106 Dakota ...................10»

FOURTH RACE—Old Bob, Zlm, Carrie gIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds I THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400,
° FIFTH RACB-Real Worth. El Mahdi, anyone mile^^ MoonUght ^
Us|tH RACB-Transparent, Lad. ^lU- . ! I i iIS! | jTo^V.V.

gerald. _______ Transparent

Wednesday, March 1. 
next May's King’s Plate there are 
three future events, two to be 
run next year and the Stanley 
Produce of 1919.

l. i |Î
SSKIBlSSsrturday, May 20.75i)5,5B 19 »?

122...122 Beseanta 
1 ..110 Honeet Johnt . .105 1quarter. To be run

105
Stanley Produce Stakes—$2600 «4d«d— 

To be run 1919. One nxMeiVlfi foal* of 1916. 
and a quarter.

Breeders' Stake—Canadian-bred — «100» 
To be run 1917.m The W orld’s Selections

I •93 Jumelta .. *98
ueen.... 98 Senorita Dana..*98 

. 98 Anne McGee ..*98 
•102 Fort Sumter ...105 
..106 Electrowan . ..*105 
.105 Great Friar ...112

BY CENTAUR added; for foal* of 1114. 
One mile and an eighth.

Manie Leaf Stakes—Canadian-bred—I2M» 
added; for foale of 1914. To be run 1917. 
One mile and a sixteenth.

NEW ORLEANS. h

W. P. FRA6KB,
Secretary.

•108 11»
•110 :AT HAVANA.113

QrdeiJ/curTfèiû Suit/c iSgy
The Fifteen Dollar price covers some 
very smart suits for the new season in 
our Ready-for-Service lines. You will 
also find Suits and Overcoats in our 
Ready-for-Service at Nineteen Seventy 

There’s an artist touch about the
Hobberlin Ready-for-Service clothes that
appeals to very particular dressers.. These are

HAVANA, Feb. 25.—The card for Sat-

11-1ims
mi

JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Bessanta, Waremore, 
S*SECONI?‘ RACE—Madelle, ■ .lie■

9b......... 93 Marigold
.........*104 Wavering ... .*106
....*107 Satumua ..............101

FOURTH RACE—Selling, puree $400, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
Callthuntplan..**102 L. Travers ...*106
Wolf's Baths...*107 Thrill ............. .-..I»
Capt. Elliott.........112 Wander ................H»
Lamb’s Tall..........115

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
four-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles;

•102 Napier ................
.107 Zoroaster ....

1•108

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.SUSPEND OFFKUL 

FEW DURING W!
, a

AT NEW ORLEANS. a
■li '

fais.—EntriesNEW ORLEANS. Feb. 
for tomorrow:

.106Page White 
Tamerlane.

FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds. 4| First Degree........ 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

V
;

\
10»

:Only Solution of Problem Fac-1 Great Doiiy 

ing the D. F. A.—Tom
Guthrie’s Suggestion. I Second

® f“rl0ngAlfadir ................ 1021 Maple Leafs— 1 2/3 T’l. ,
Owing to war conditions the soccer I W............V.'.'lOS Zlndel ................... 1051 Smith ............................. 93 118 88— 299

Sfenw^..:::5S œCk î

s»straafsMKCT; gs?*.;:;;;::;:;;-. 5 15! 88= $B
H»: ara iss sfer- '-i EE- T.u,...... -s is m-m :SgSy- àsüTMtii «Kl. , gS***::» .....,i 4 4-fe tNo doubt you will be surprised to re-1 Brlnghurst.............A29 I D. Cleary ................. 109 214 157— 480
cclve this letter from me. I Intended to 1 FOURTH Ra6e—The New Orleans I j r^j ......................... 85 157 132— 374
write you long ago on this matter, but I Hotel Men’s Association Handicap. $4000,1 judge Madigan ... 67 113 167— 347
d£ided to waft and see how far football “year-old. and up, 11-11 mHp: w. Madigan .................. 135 134 107- 376
wasXly to be affected by the European KdrHelen..............U Herbert JempkJ»

«M I Gmmpya?e:::.'.v.:io5 g«eD^n• :g|
Fiaginî:ÿa:.v:.v.v.::iîo

until April, 1917. That is to say, allow Lindenthal......101 Dick Williams. .106 Dornbuah ................... 155
the present officials of the Dominion gfl. Crump.............. 126 Richardson
of Canada F.A. to hold office until FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and peddle ....
August, 1917; to deal with any business up & turlongg; Hannon ...
that may arise from time to time for qu joe..................102 The Spirit ....111| Handicap
their consideration or judgment. Th c pt Ben................112 Tribolo
secretary of the D.F.A. be instructed to unted............... 113 Gabrio ...................H* Totals «..........
send out a circular to the various pro- Pre8ton Lynn....117 Bolamour ............1221 city Towel—
vlncial associations asking them to Keep gfXTn RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and Bovay ...................
the good old game of soccer football alive f" d _ furlong: Anderson ............
by playing league or cup tie games in up. Lauder 106 Benedictina ....107 Irwin .............. »•

kæsæ Ks -..........- "

SS”S!S0SS!“lf«?,JSl”MM W«.,h„ ctor; tr.=« tot. 

of*the Toronto and District F.A. It was 
unanimously decided to suspend official 
football during 1916 and play a mixed 
competition. The T. & D. directors hav
ing full powers to draft rules, etc., to 
eovem the said competitions, in accola- Inc! with the D.F.A. and International :
Federation rules and regulations.F Now Craig, as far as present prospects 
appear to me. we will not be able to 
diaw a bakers’ dozen to our games this 
simmer. It will be utterly impossible 
for the Ontario F.A. to run any of their 
competitions, as the following associa- ,
SE fhaeVe w^rnTdotntra^7i.tUrgî !

»1ognr irhrcob„!auaghr^rps^s !

y eat, as the teams entering will be much 
smaller than previous years, and the 
revenue from the final games would not 
be adequate to meet expenses of teams 
and officials traveling to the city where 
these games would be played.

Now? Craig, before sending the follow
ing motion on to the secretary to sub
mit to the members of the D.F.A. Coun
cil, I should like to hear what your views 
are on this subject, and I shall be pleased 
to be guided by your wishes.

Sfoved by T. Guthrie, that, in view of 
so many of our players having enlisted 
in the Canadian overseas forces and the 
great difficulty clubs will have in get
ting and keeping players during the com
int season, that the Dominion of Canada 
Football Association suspend official 
football during 1916, and that the secre
tary be instructed to advise the various 
provincial football associations to keep | 
the game of soccer football going by i 
playing such competitions in their dis
tricts as circumstances will permit. The 
D F.A. Council as at present constituted 
to hold office until August. 1917, to deal 
With any matter of legislation or dispute 
that may be referred to them. And they 
shall have authority to resume official 
football at the earliest possible moment.

Yours truly, Thomas Guthrie. X ice- 
President D.F.A.

CIVIC AND COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l.

674 717 803—2194
1 2 3 T’l.

733 654 807—2194 j

107105 Waukeag 
110 Bon Otis 
113 Owaga .five 113

11.7
117

MARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.ST.RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
:

T(

Saturday and Monday Prices
:' i v ; y ' '

l 642 758 691—1991Totals

For the same days we put out for sale a line of 
Suitings. Made-to-Measure, at Fifteen Dollars 
and éeventy-five Cents. We need hardly say 
that a Hobberlin Made-to Measure Suit at 
$15.75 is a real bargain. Special Suitings of 
the new season are put out for sale at Nine
teen Seventy-five for a Made-to-Measure Suit. 
This line will give splendid satisfaction. No 
blacks, blues or greys at these prices.

CENTRAL LEAGUE. t

■ 3 T’l.
112— 395
151— 445 -
115— 423 >
167— 538 . 
1‘7- 484 J
113— 339 ^

"sÔ5 2624 S 
3 T’l. ‘

134— 35»
135— 345 
116 -^420 
150— S76 . 
159— 5«'3 
121— |f3

1Ï3 2372

2the
rsj* 168

.. 190
138
113

112
900

1
130 »

784Totals
)

E3EEEÈEH
HORSE

v' .'.rir- ■—
EXCHANGE^r [^MAHER’S

Z 16-28 HAYDEN STREET,>

Telephone 
North 3920. 

After 
Business 
Hours, 

North 2009.

This is the season for extra pants. 
See our Made-to-Measure lines 
at $3.95, $4.95, and $5,95—are 
unusual values.

Auction 
Sales Every 
Monday and 

Thursday. 
Private 

Sales
Every Day.

If it*g a navy blue, our Killarney, 
Coronation, or University Serge, 
exclusive lines, at $25,00, will 
beat all comers.

v
a v

S. i.««

t

1 The House of Hobberlin, Limited
9 E. Richmond

Store
ttoro 
Opens 
8 a.m. * <

AXCloses CANADA’S LEADING HORSE MARKET.
AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28th. AT U A.M., ISO HORSES 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2nd? AT 11 A.M., 100 HORSES.
We *re luatlv proud of the quality of our offerings for the next 

. weeks sales! The Choicest selections of all classes wiu 
the hammer In large numbers at our two sales, and we can therefore 
assure a prospective buyer of any class that he can be suited quicker, 
safer an<f to his own greater advantage here thaws elsewhere. If you 
are In the market for Heavy Draughters, Lxpressers, Waggon Horses or 
Drivers, do not fall to look over our stock.

!on 9 p. m.■ V151 Yonge 0Mirk 904 Dundas St : W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; Vernon Evans, 411 Roncesvalleè City Agents—Walter M ck 2W Dundas gt ^e9t; w. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St.
Ave.; J. B. Rowney, Rloor West* R S Reid, 470 Spadina Ave.; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St.; A. L.
West: J. Easson and Son, 958 Bloor W < ■ - C|a r Ave ; W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard,'SV'pJSaUSTnH.-iS!S4Sî^Jî&1 tSÆJÏÏïïeÏÏS; j bÎ;^, 209 0^^; j. h. mix im m^Ul;

East Toronto; À. W Presgrave, 31 
from ocean to ocean.

and 1,300 agents,airy. ■I

\
SPECIAL FOR MONDAY’S SALE

We have received to sell, without reserve, 1IOR8ES. DOUBLE AND 
SINfiLE HARNESS, WAGGONS, LORRIES AND BLANKETS, by a 
contractor retiring from business. Horses are city broken, harness in 
good condition.

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL ON MONDAY.
I
f

HOFBRAU4 WHOLESALE FIRM ACCUSES A home yesterday afternoon by Detec- 
TAILOP. lives Archibald and Nursey_ on a

J. L. Wisliski, Russian, a tailor, a” charge «L ^idulently $ “Staining 
McCaul street, was arrested at his credit loathe amount $80°

THURSDAY’S SALE, MARCH 2ND
will Include a number of fresli consignments from the country In ad- 
j,.,__ i. *l. numerous city horses. As these 8re ne&rly fill sold with 
out reserve It lY“an opportunity to secure a city-broken- horse at your

rii
. m. Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to «W 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, v 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE REINHARDT SALVADDRBREWi*/ 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

il iMark

SPERMOZONEoSSffe
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and , , ,, „„„ TT-In
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter- For the special ailments 
'ere wVfh diet çr usual occupation. Price ary and Bladder troubles.
II 00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper, cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Register letters Sale proprietor H. A cy JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHpFl^ELD’S DRUG 3 y,171 Klno St. E.. Toronto. ed
STORE, B5'/a JiLM STREET, TORONTO.

- -j

own prlce^
All Herses sold with a warranty 

are returnable by noon the day 
folloiMpg day of «ale, If not as 
represented.

Lr—~“
■Our stock of first and second

hand saddles, harness, waggons, 
lorries, etc., are to be seen at any 
time.Brown Bros.—

Totals ............
Davies A—

Totals . .h..

.J. PURVIS, Auctioneer. J

S3.00; 241 ir ][
By G. H. Wellington

Great Britain Rights Reserved,

•s
tment. •a* 
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of the blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth., Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
ell debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
•ultation Free. Medicine sent to any
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. ’246
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THE REPOSITORY
Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 

Streets

C. A. BURNS 

Prop.I

A

* £$0
4?0

A*525 *'o
*y.

HORSES
««a?

French Army 
Horse Inspections

Wfll Be Held at THE REPOSITORY

Every Day Next Week
COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 28TH, AT 9 A.M.

And Continuing Each Succeeding Day, from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m., 
adjourning only Each Auction Sale Day while the sales are in 
progress. Prompt inspection given to every horse ojjfered, and 
purchases made immediately.
All parties owning suitable horses which they are open to sell 
should bring them in to The Repository as early as possible.

REGULAR AUCTION SALES— 
TUESDAY, FEB. 29TH, 275 HORSES 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3RD, 250 HORSES

These are the best selections of horses of all classes that are 
offered for sale anywhere in Canada. A specific warranty is 
given with every horse sold.

This Certificate >

For FromA

"you cuff
i FIGHT 
M1ELP TOSU'EEDJ

Making
Money

the

Ï

together with $1-50, prerented at The World, 40 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitle» bearer to a copy 

of the new book, “MAKINQ MONEY FROM THE 801L." By maU add 
parcel postage —7 cents tiret none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada

Carriage and Harness Department
inspection is invited of our high-grade lines of SINGLE AND 
DOUBLE HARNESS. We carry all styles of Carriages and Horse 
Gpods, and, if interested, a visit to i Itc Repository Showrooms 
will repay itself.

BURNS & SHEPPARD* i

C. A. BURNS,
Proprietor.

ISAAC WATSON,
Auctioneer.Mi

60 Good Fresh Horses
FOR SPECIAL SALE, WITHOUT RESERVE, AT THE 

REPOSITORY, ON TUESDAY, FEB. 29, AT 11 A.M.
These are all (first-rate horses,of the best ages, and in capital con
dition, sent for Army Inspection, but which tor some reason, 
such as color, height, conformation, etc., did not fulfil the re
quirements of the French Government. Purchasers will find these 
■are thoroughly fine horses, and as they will all be sold for the 
high dollar, there is an excellent opportunity for purchasers to 
suit themselves at bargain prices.

nf hitii
!

1

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENTMi
THE 60th ANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE
OF TROTTERS, PACERS, ROADSTERS, CARRIAGE AND 

SADDLE HORSES AND PONIES 
, Will Be Held at The Repository on

THURSDAY, 6th APRIL, 1916
* We request that entries be made early, as the entry books 

now operi. It is well known that this is now the greatest event 
of the year for the sale of all such horses, and all parties inter
ested should apply to us for information at once.

-
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ir io SATURDAY MORNING "

John Graham Wins 
Handicap at JuarezIB SHE ED 

DU «I HEW ORLEANS
JUAREZ, Feb. 25.—The races today re

sulted as fololws :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Dixie Mina, 103 (Buckles), 10 to 1, 4

to 1 and 7 to 6. . _ .
2. Gray's Favorite, 110 (Shilling), 8 to

1, even and 2 to 6. ... .
8. Prospero Baby, 101 (Smith), 60 to 1, 

30 to 1 and 8 to L . ...
Time 1.00 1-6. Wild Irish. Odd Cross. 

Tower. Real Work and Oklahoma Babe 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5 M) furlongs S 
L Lesbla, 101 (Cullen), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even. ....
2. Nifty, 112 (Pauley), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 9 to 5.
3. Knight of Pythias, 108 (Mason), 8 tp

1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6. _
Time 1.07. Barbarlta, Terapy Duncan. 

Evran, Favorite Article, Miss FoUy, Zen- 
otek, Yuba, Foeman, C. W. Kennon, Ines 
and Bar sac also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Moller. 109 (Hunt), 3 to 1, even and

1 L Old Coin, 107 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 7 to

10 and 1 to 3. ......
3. Carondolet, 107 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 3 to

2 T°me 1.06 4-6. John Spohn, Panhachapl 

and Francis also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile :
1. John Graham, 108 (Hunt), 6 to 2, 7

to 10 and 1 to 3. ......
2. Flitaway, 108 (Stearns), 6 to 1, » to

6 and 3 to 0. ....
3. Louise Paul, 102 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5.
Time 1.89 3-5.

r
p. C. Welsh Scoring at Twenty 

to One—Dr. Carmen
Lands the Feature.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. Feb. 26.—The 
race results today are as foUows;

FIRST RACB-Four furlongs:
1, Wet Sail, 109 (Ambrose), 8 to 1, 3 

to f and 3 to 6.
2. Garnet, 109 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 6 

and 4 to 5.
8. Politician, 114 (Kederis), 1 to 2.
Time .48. Spangle Duchess, Ellen 

Smyth, Maudie, Watch Your Step, 
Douglas, Narmar, Falls City, Do 
Insurgent also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Rhymer, 112 (Ambrose), 6 to 2, even 

and l to 2.
2. Cuneo, 113 (Koemer), 7 to 1, 6 to 2

and 6 to 6. «
8. Lady Ward. 109 (Lllley), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.14. Edna Park, War Bride, 

Nepera, Out. Rey, Ennis, Heroine, So 
Bxe, Mr. Glencoe also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. GUnt, 112 (Keogh), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and

2 te 6.
2. Joe D., 113 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 

and 3 to 5.
8. Sir. L. Joe, 113 (Robinson), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.13 2-5. , Twilight, Lady Powers, 

Patrick F., Dr. Kendall. Mater, J. B. 
Harrell, Chllla, Shrewsbury, Kllday, Bal- 
gee also ran. . . _

FOURTH RACE—Pontchatrain Purse, 
one mile:

1. Dr. Carmen, 108 (Garner), 6 to 1. 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. King K., 109 (Vandusen), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

2. Greenwood, 101 (McDermott), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.39 3-5. Lucky R.,
Cliff Field, Lindenthal, Syrian also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. J. C. Welsh, 111 (Andress), 20 to 1, 

.8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
2. Larkin, 109 (Dodd), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

1 3. Rom Juliette, 111 (Kederis), 8 to X, 

5 to 2 and even.
Time 1.412-6. Bobolink. Mary Jay, 

Clara Morgan, Investment

!

I

John
nner.

0

Lad, Connaught also
i ran.
I i

to 2. t to
1°2aILeduc° 112 (McEwan), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

“*3. Francis G.. 98 (Hunt), 5 to 2, even

“rime”L12 3-5. Meal Ticket, Safranor, 
Bean Spiller and Charity Ward also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Henry Walbank, 102 (Shilling), even, 

2 to 6 and 1 to 4.
2. Ceos, 108 (Pauley), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and

8 3? Barnard, 105 (Booker), 2 to 1, even 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.39 4-6. Dave Montgomery, 

Rhodes, Rey, Jennie Small and Moule 
Cad also ran. /

I

Ina Kay,

Ma y me W„ 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Lucky George, 109 (McDermott), 8 

to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
I. Juliet, 105 (Keogh), 5 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
I. Blrka, 107 (Koemer), 11 to 6, even 

and 1 to 2. 1 _ _ ,
Time 1.48 1-5. Mary Ann K., Ben s 

Brother, Batwa, Richard Langton, Dladl 
also ran.

SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

2 3 Tl.
653 *663 643 1861

Sweet Caporals— 1

Totals 
Cashiers—

Totals

TTs:

684 715 726 2125

\
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THE LEADING HOUSES ARE ALWAYS OPEN 

Hotel Deanle
On the Ocean Front 

Waiter J. Busby

The Shelburne
On the Ocean Front 

European Plan 
J. WeikeLMgr.

Hotel SL Charles
ttœ

Only three heere teem New YerW City vie CENTRAL H R. of NJ., or 
PENN A. R.R., er reached direct vis PENN A. R.R. from BuSTalo te Phil

adelphia.

Hotel Chelsea . 

Galen HsH
■RWeSsnaS"

Seaside House
On the Ocean 

F. P. Cook’s
The holm hurst

Central ; Near the Beech 
Henry Darnell

Hotel Strand

The Wiltshire

Fi

N New York State there are 932 townships, of which 421 are dry and 
the rest wet. Prohibition does not, of course, prevail in any of the 
larger cities or towns. In the smaller ones, where it does prevail, 

its inevitable consequences are making themselves manfest. “ 
pigs” abound, in fact there are now many more “ 
there were respectable licensed houses in former days, with a marked 
increase of drunkenness, especially among young men.
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Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic «

Every Man His 
Own Distiller

The “Kitchen” Still BONAVENTUBK UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Leave»
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec; St. John. Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 15.45 p.m.. Tues., Tbura, SaL 
Arr. 5.50 p.m., Thun.. SaL. Mon.
Tiekets and sleeping car reaervatlons. 

Apply E. Tiffin, Oeneral Western Agent, 61 
King SL BesL Toronto, OnL

OCEAN
LIMITEDThe “Kitchen still” is now coming 

into vogue. This device is the cleverest 
so far produced. A correspondent of 
The New York “Sun” says:

DAILY5.16 a.m.A bill for enforcing prohibition 
throughout the United States by a na
tional law is now before Congress, but 
its author, Mr. Hobson, candidly admits 
that it would not prevent a man from 
“mailing liquor in his own home for 
his own use.” Then of what use would 
it bet Its supporters aim to stop the 
public sale of liquor, but for constitu- ; 
tional reasons cannot interfere with its 
private manufacture and consumption. 
A newspaper correspondent says on 
this subject:

“It hag aways been contended by 
the opponents of prohibition that Its 
worst result was the creation of a 
spirit of hypocrisy In relation to 

/“ the liquor problem. Could there be 
a clearer case of Insincerity and dis
honesty than the pretence that na
tional prohibition will atop liquor 
drinking, when its advocates admit 
that they do not propose to prevent 
the production and use of liquors, 
t>ut simply to stop their sale ”

-x “When anyone desiring an alco
holic liquor can take an ordinary 
tea kettle, a few feet of rubber tub
ing and a pall of water and with 
this simple apparatus convert a 
quart of molasses Into a quart of 
full proof whiskey. It must be evi
dent to even the most fanatical be
liever In the power of governments 
to make men temperate by law that 
their scheme will not work."

OCEAN TRIPS
BERMUDA, BARBADOS, JAMAICA, CUBA. 
WEST INDIES, FLORIDA, ENGLAND, 
CHINA JAPAN. AUSTRALIA and SOUTH
Asd

Send tor Special Rates.
8. J. SHARP * CO., 7» Yonge SL Mala 70*4. m.

i! sd

FRENCH LINEWINTER RESORTSGrave Dangers 
Financially

SPECIAL BOUND-TRIP PARES.
LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
Asheville, N.C„ Hot Springs, N.C., Charles- 

on. N.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
French Lick Springs, Ind., Jacksonville and 
»11 Florida pointa, Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
,t earner, according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
AND OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

ML Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich., 
St. Catherine» -Well, OnL. and Praetor - 
springe, OnL

Pnl) particular» and berth reservations 
m application to City Ticket Offlee. north
west corner King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
Main 4209. 246

CompagnM^Genimtie^Traiwtlantique

Sailings From M.ï. to Berdeaex
ROCHAMBEAU .............. .Mar. 4, 3 pan.CHICAGO ............................ Mar. 11 3 {mil
LA TOURAINE ..............,.Mar. 18, 8 p.m.
LAFAYETTE .....................Mar. 25, 3 pan.

FOB INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, Qco. Agent, 79 Yonge SL

ed

It is noticeable, too, that in the 
smaller cities and towns the attack on 
the hotels, driving -many into bank
ruptcy, has tended to lower the value 
of real estate. If prohibition were car
ried in Ontario we might expect simi
lar results. Can we afford to venture 
on such an experiment at a time like 
this, when commerce depression is al
ready severe enough and real estate and 
property of all kinds are down in the 
depths?
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AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
New York....Mar. 4 | SL Louie ....Mnr. 11

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

Lapland.........Mar. S | Baltic ..............Mar. 15
Company’s Offlee—H. G. THORLEY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King 
Phone M. 954. Freight Offlee, 1006 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toron

terestlng
Military C
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1 ALLAN LINES I

Street E„ Toronto.
Royal 

to. 45Blind Pigs” FlourishU
%

Scandinavian* American
LINE

stree
louaat Expense of Hotels

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Chrlatlajieand, Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
porto. Next sailings are:
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.m.
SS. HELLIG .................
SS. UNITED STATES.
SS. OSCAR II.

From Liverpool. Prom SL John.
Mar. 19.... Sicilian .......................
Mar. 17...
Mar. 81....
Apr. 14......... Sicilian .....Mar. 26

ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON 
From London. Prom St. John.
Mar. 8.... Corinthien .. ..Mnr. 22 

PORTLAND—GLASGOW. 
From Gina

In the States the cry is that while such a ^iw would cripple thousands upon 
thousands of hotels and depreciate the value of all adjoining property, it would not 
and could not render the community any the more sober ; and the measure is sure to 
be defeated. We in Ontario are confronting precisely the same dilemma, 
asked to play havoc with something like 1,600 hotels, but no man can promise that 
“blind pigs” and “kitchen stills” without number shall not take their place and en
tail wholesale demoralization upon young and old. ^

I
■süSssrr.-.-.Mw.-è

Mar. 16, 2 p.m. 
Mar. 23, 2 p.m. 

.. .Mgr. 30, 2 p.m. 
Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 

and open to travel. 186
Rates, sailings and all particulars, 

apply, MELV4LLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

We are

WOMAsow. Prom Portland. 
Carthaginian ...Mar. 15

CANADIAN PACIFIC LINES
Prom Liverpool. Prom SL John.
Mar. 24.... Mlaeenahlc ...............
Apr. 7.... Metagnma ....Apr. 1 

For Rates, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Agents, or 

LAN UNE, 95 King 
E. SUCKLING, C.P

I

22The Personal Liberty League 
of Ontario believes In temper
ance in all things, and In Its 
promotion; we favor the license 
system under proper regulation 
and control, .but we are opposed 
to prohibition or any legisla
tion which encroaches upon or 
curtails the purely personal lib
erties of our people.

I The Personal Liberty League of Ontario HOLLAND-AMERICA LIREApplication Blank for Mi iberehlp te
AL St. w., or 

,1L Agents! Work a; 
- .Yictii

L NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM. *

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK.

Feb. 28, 2 p.m.............SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at noon .................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 18, at noon .................... SS. Noordam
Apr. 4, at noon .......SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 15, at noon ...................... SS. Ryndarrv
Apr. 25, at noon ...................SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon .................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon .......SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ...................... SS. Ryndam

These are the largest «teamen sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agent» for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone» M. 2010, M. 4711.

i
King B Yonge, General

TRANS-PACIFIC UNESHead Office, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto.

The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Prin
ciples of The Personal Liberty League jf Ontario,

that he Is in sympathy
to the Orient and Around theas- World Tours from 

L E. SUCKLING, 
General Agent, 

TORONTO.

sures the officers of the League 
with the general purposes of the organic .lion, and here
by applies for membership, pledging himself to 
ance of the alms and objects of the League..
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Application for racmberehlp 
cards should be seat to The Per
sonal Liberty Leagae of On
tario. Head Office, 15 Wilton 
Avenue, Toronto.

further-

NAMB 4
No fees are required for me 

berahlp In the League.
Fill out the application 

membership and forward to the 
Secretary of The Personal Lib
erty League.

for

BIG FOUR LEAGUE.
6 Brunswick—

Hartman ....
Hayward .......... .. 172
Spencer .
Albright 
Hendricks

1 2 3 Tl.
171 200 150— 521

143 162— 407
185 137 174— f.46
165 225 167— 557
145 200 176— 621

edTHE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO*
ANXIOUS TO FIND MOTHER

838 905 869 2612Totals .........
Athenaeum— 

Sutherland ....
Murphy ..............
Hawkea ..............
Johnston ..........
Schltman ..........

Totals.........

Lome Dimbley, Detroit, Michigan, is 
very anxious to locate his mother, 

i from whom he has not heard for some
31 2 Tl.

175 162 
165 183 
185 161 
181 194 
198 179

135— 462
139— 485 time. Her name Is now Mrs. Jeffrey, 
179— 554 and he believes she is living with Mrs. 
201— 678 George Hall. In a letter to The World 

niu mq «sn he asks that information be sent in904 869 850 2623 care 0f the General Delivery, Detroit.

RESULTS AT HAVANA. T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.
R. S. Williams— 1

C. Boyd .........
Hault ..............
Olivant ........................ 189
Steele ................... ..
A. Boyd ...................

Totals ...............
Collett-Sproule—

Lang ............................
Crane .........................
Brydon .....................
CoUett .....................
Roberts ...................

'Handicap 

Totals .

34 34 34— 102
t"HAVANA^ Feb. 25.—Today’s race re

sults are as follows:
2 3 Tl.

204 190 168— 562
205 188 186— 579

168 194— 551
172 222 192— 586
199 169 213— 581

861 892 822 2576
:

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse 5400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:

1. Ada Anne, 113 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5

2. Margaret Ellen, 100 (Ball), 8 to 5,
4 to 5.

3. Miss Primity, 109 (Ward), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.02 2-5. Dr. R. L. Swarenger,

Kettledrum. Ethan Allen, A va Thovato, 
Lffizzi also rairi-

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
Toronto—

Totals ...

Rivërdale— 
Handicap .

Totals ...

12 3 Tl.

741 814 765 2810

1 2*3 Tl.
4 4 4— 12

969 937 953 2859
1 2 3 Tl.

185 163 127— 475 
182 191 176— 539 
155 153 221— 529 
179 221 163— 553 
126 130 101— 357 894 899 742 2423

SECOND RACE—5!4 furlongs :
1. Andromeda. 109 (Nicklaus), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. ]F!atbnsh, 114 (Connolly), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Bluemouse, 112 (Whymark), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
Take Iron, Says Doctor, if You 

Want Plenty of “Stay There99 
Strength Like an Athlete!

Time 1.08 2-5. Jerry. Jr., Emily R.. 
Belle of the Kitchen, Major Bolt and 
Stoninglon also ran.

THIRD RACE—5furlongs:
1. Paulson, 94 (Harrington), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Dinah Do. 104 (Hyatt), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
3. Anavrl, 108 (Ball), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time 1.07 1-5. Reflection, Big Lumax, 

Envy and Palm Leaf also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Mile:
Ben Uncas, 102 (Doyle), 9 to 5. 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Autumn, 112 (Connolly), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 and 4 to 5.
3. Tener, 101 (Lomas), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and' eyen.
Time 1.42. 

veda also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1. Merry Jubilee, 105 (Doyle), even, 1 

to 3 and out.
2. Ray o’Light, 106 (Jenkins), 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
3. Malik, 106 (Sterrett), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 3 to 1.
Timq 1.45 2-5. Volant, Charles Francis 

and Sosius also ran.'

Ordinary No rated Iron Will Make Deli
cate, Nervous; Run-Down People 

200 Per Cent. Stronger In Two 
Weeks’ Time in Many. Cage*.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Most people foolishly 
seem to think they are going to get renew
ed health and strength from some stimulat
ing medicine, secret nostrum or narcotic 
drug, said Dr. Sauer, a specialist of this 
city, when, as a matter of fact,- real and 
true strength can only come .from the food 
you eat. But people often fall to get the 
strength out of their food because they 
haven’t enough Iron In their blood to enable 
It to change food Into living matter. From 
their weakened, nervous condition they 
know something Is wrong, but they can’t 
tell what, so they generally commence doc
toring for stomach, liver or kidney trouble 
or symptoms of toraj other ailment caused 
by the iack of Iron to?the blood. This thing 
may go oil for years, while the patient suf
fer? untold agony. It you are not Strong or 
well, you owe It to yourself to make the 
following te»;. See how long you can work 
or how far you van walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of 
ordinary nuxated lion three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see for yourself how 
much you have gained. I have seen dozens 
of nervous, run-down people who were ail
ing all the while, double and even -triple 
their strength and endurance and entirely

get rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver 
and other troubles 4n from ten to fourteen 
days' time simply by taking Iron in the 
proper form, and this after they had In 
some cases been doctoring for months with
out obtaining any benefit. But don’t take 
the old forms of reduced iron. Iron acetate 
or tincture of Iron simply to save a tew 
cento. You must take Iron In a form that 
can be easily abiorbed and assimilated, like 
nuxated iron. If you want It to do you any 
good, otherwise It may prove worse than t 
useless. Many an athlete or prize-fighter 
has won the day simply because he knew 
the secret of great strength and endurance 
and filled his blood with iron before he went 
Into the affray, while many another has 
gone down to Inglorious defeat elmply for 
the lack of Iron.

NOTE. — Nuxated Iron,

ir----- —

Mike Cohen, Coin,. Sepul- The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Housesrecommended 

above by Dr. Sauer, la one of the newer or
ganic Iron compound!. Unlike the older In
organic Iron products, K is easily aaelmllat- 
ed. does not Injure the teeth, make them 
black, nor upset the stomach; on the con
trary, it is a meet potent remedy, in nearly 
all forms of Indigestion, as well as for nerv
ous. run-down conditions, 
turera have such great confidence in Nuxat
ed Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to 
any charitable institution if they cannot 
tak>» any man or woman under 60 who lackx 
Iron ami increase thelr^Vtrength ^00 per 
cent, or over in four belts’ time, provided 
they have no s«*rio 
also offer to refun 
not at least d 
durance in -teh 
In thie cl 
Ltd.,

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Rhone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.
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WANTED IN TORONTO.

HAMILTON, Suturdyy. Fell. 20.— 
Yolti Brown, was arrested yesterday 
morning by Detectives Bleakley and 
Sayers. He is wanted In Toronto on 
a. charge k>£ theft. , _
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Sailings to England
Rotterdam.. 
Noordam... .35t= EES

-Apr. 18... Falmouth
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& i 11$:IINOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Ee- 
tete of Elijah Abraham, Late of the 
Township of Soarboro, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap. 
121. that all persons having any claim 
against the eetate of the said Elijah 
Abraham, deceased, who died on or about 
the thirteenth day of December, 191», at 
the Township of Scarboro, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned, Solicitors for the Ex
ecutors, Robert Milne Loveless and Elijah 
Walls, of the last will of the said Elijah 
Abraham, on or before the twenty-fifth 
day of March, 1916, their names, aldreaeeS 
and description, with full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the na-_ 
ture of the security, if any, held by them.'

And further take notice that immedi
ately after the twenty-fifth day of 
March. 1916, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribue# the estate cf the tes
tator amongst the parties entitled théce- 
to, having regard only to the claims Of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
they will not be liable for the said estate, 
or any portion thereof, so distributed, to 
any person of whose claim they shall not 
have received notice at the time of dis
tribution.
OWENS, PROUDFOOT & MACDONALD, 

32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
Ontario, Solicitors for Robert Milne ■ 
Loveless and Elijah Walls, Executors. 

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of Feb
ruary, 1916. F.23.26.M.4

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors.—in the m.tter of the Estate of

Under and by virtue of the powers of I ;o0hi,Ct!‘*V^ t5i“J»Sf TOr°n' 
sale contained In each of two certain t0’ Ret,r*d Gs-dener, Deceased.
mortgagee,' whlfch will be produced at the vrvrrr-t' i.
time of sale, there will be offered for ,».» elTenV?.UJ«Ua
sale by public auction (subject to a re- c»,,4*» 5t?„P
served bld) on Saturday, the 26th day of „JLZ^ i™ h .t'.LS
February. 19». at 12 o'clock noon, by f"d n’ruîw«' w• r5?v Jr
Charlee M. Henderson A Company. <2>t,5i«2î
Auctioneers. 128 King street east, the ÎPISSÎ?'
following premises In separate parcels nini
as hereinafter set out.

Parcel 1--- Being part Of LOt NO. 161. Thèmes Fn wh Clftrke *7 Mfcîlren «®r«t
according to registered plan No. 87, hav- r^re
Ing a frontage on the north side of °}1P?* *rj!?; A?® J*;d b^u,*0 ’ ? 
Glen Grove avenue of fifty feet by adepth of about one hundred and sixty S?lhîh?I?'Ui£Knîiiï vT„°J?h
feet, on which land Is said to be erect- X^6’
ed a solid brick nine-roomed house îj^îL«.Sh-rlflt^2.r5ïïî~tn«nî1^nf,mainte, 
known as No. 8 Glen Grove avenue, and JJJJJJÏ*^fa^h<.d™C,h^vl-hSmft
morrt,a^tlCUlarly de,Crl!bed ,n ea,d at* the n^tuto of the s^urity (If any)

Parcel 2,—Being part of Lot No. 165, «oTd»J* a?Maroh^Uli«“"the^ald
according to plan No. N. 87, having a hfïJïï,1,«tSîî„?aîll?,f V^'mitHhSte
frontage on the north side of Glen Grove Yii *2221 A*1,,mnnr bfhe
avenue of fifty feet by a depth of about ÏL.Z^titfed^thA! rêearS
one hundred and sixty fest, on which Is £*£'** ^hl iLn ÏÏ
said to be erected a solid brick ten- <*** Ah«h«vi adînTnla-
roomed house, known as No. 14 Glen Grove Jit* n2,Vn tï. AÎm aï-?n *satd mortgage* part,cular^ de*ortbeS ^or^part th%reof? toXrtLtod 

Both of the above houses have hot- otnn7h°-e =l»lm the Ad-
water heating and are situate In a good .n)lll11,*V^tor,, not notlce at th 1 
residential district. v-ionr-w n arkeTerms—A deposit of 10 per cent of (8 e?7*U„, Ottawa CAdmints-
the purchase money to he paid at the ÎIStr et’ otuwa- Aammis
thirty °dayslethcareafter* baU"Ce WUhin By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR. 350-1 

For further particulars and conditions • ^federation Life Building, Toronto,
of sale, apply to Messrs. Raymond, Ross nited v'«r p»hni«rv ini6
& Ardagh, 313 Temple Building, To-1 Dated 3rd d»y of February, 1918. 
ronto, solicitors for the Mortagees.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day 
January, 1916.

MORTGAGE SALE.SUCKLING S CO.
OVR SPRING OPENING 
SALES TO THE TRADE

III'LM

1II
ills it

local improvement
NOTICEBy Auction commence at our Salesrooms, 

76 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on
;

Eat Less Meat lif You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble.

for Toronto-rtnaadal Assistance 
Hamilton Thorofare Held Up 

for Present.

WEDNESDAY & i HURSDAY LINCOLN AVENUE EXTENSION. 
Take notice that the Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Toronto has 
extended Lincoln avenue, from its for
mer west terminus to Beresford avenue,
as a local Improvement, and will spe- as a loca ^ of the coet upon [he

MARCH 1st and 2nd,
when we will otter a large range of New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goode, Clothing, 
etc., all hought for this season, and sent 

by

,

us

I
Meat forms uric acid which excites 

«mu overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of meat must flush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must 
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste 
and poison, else you feel a dull

PANT to change route

Commissioners in Charge Sent 
Deputation to See Hon. 

Finlay Macdiarmid.

Ati'bNTS, ASSIGNEES, BANKERS AND 
OTHERS.

Goods stopped in i raneltu, Goods from 
the CoetoiRe, Manufacturers’ Overmakes 
and Lancets, Goods from Estates In the 
Hands of Assignees, and other Consignees.

Hosiery, Underwear, White wear, Bilk 
Underwear, White Voile, Organdie and 

, ... . , Silk Waists, regular sizes; Bleached Da-
mleery In the kidney regions, sharp • niask Tabling* (superfine). Drees Goods, 
pains In the back or slick headache, 1 Handkerchiefs, Towels. Neckwear, Men's 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue White Silk Shirts, Tennis Shirts, Work- 
ls coated and when the weather Is Ing 'Shirts, Overalls; Men's Worsted and 
bed you have rheumatic twings. The Tweed Suits; Men's Pants; Boys' Bloom- 
Urine Is cloudy, full of sediment; the ere- 
channels often get Irritated, oblig
ing you to get up two or three times 
during the night

To neutralize these Irritating acids 
and flush off the body's urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy ; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine and bladder 
disorders dtsaippear. This famous 
salts le made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined! with 
Hthla, and has been used for gener
ations to clean and stimulate slug
gish kidneys and stop bladder ir
ritation. Jad Salts is Inexpensive; 
harmless and makes a deMigihtful ef
fervescent llthla water drink which 
millions of men and women take now 
and then, thus avoiding serious kidney 
and bladder diseases.

dolly assess a 
following lands;

* SECTION NO. 1.
Lincoln avenue, n.s., from the east 

limit of Beresford avenue, thence cast 
424 feet 10 in. less 200 ft. flanks, 224 feet
^Lincoln avenue, a.»., from the east 
limit of Beresford avenue, thence east 
360 ft. 3 In. less 140 foot 3 In. flanks, 20

/
;A i III ■Mgr. ■More the Ontario Government will 

wider the advisability of giving 
nuttier financial assistance to the To
mato to Hamilton Highway Commis- 

they will have their highways en- 
w w. A. McLean, go over the es- 

and see It the $820,000 addt- 
ttonaTfunds will complete the road-

Yesterday the commission waited 
moa the Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid and 
SSdthelr troubles before him. In their 
Tjpfrn y the government would help 
Srtwith another $100.000, the variou.i 
municipalities would fall In line uni 
contribute to the Increased cost pro

Xhe commission also requested that 
the Ontario Government pass legis
lation enabling them to deviate from 
fhanrlclnsl route along tne Lake Shore 
‘JjL thru the Township of Etobicoke 
tfthe municipalities along the Lake 
Fhnre road would not themselves fi
nance the cost ot widening that thoro-

feet
Beresford avenue, c.s., from the north 

limit of Lincoln avenue, thence north 20 
feet. ,

Beresford avenue, e.s., from the south 
limit of Lincoln avenue, thence south 
20 feet.

The special annual rate per foot front
age In section No. 1 Is 72 7-10 cents.

s
«

IIBales wUl start at 10 o'clock a.m. each
day.tip-*- LIBERAL TERMS.

And, to close an Estate: 1 Safe, made 
for Redferns, 62x26x28, combination lock; 
1 large Employes' Time Clock, 1 Cash 
Register, National, 5 drawers; 2 large 
Jaïrrors, gUt trame. Will be sold at 2 
p.m. on Wednesday. ,

IU., w 
to no-

SECTION NO. 2. ù‘:
Beresford avenue, w.s.. from a point 

the south limit of Lincoln S'opposite
enue, produced westerly, thence north 6C 
feet.

The special annual rate per foot front
age in section No. 2 is 48 4-10 cents.

SECTION NO. 3. *

av- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Richard H. Kenyon, Trading 
as the Elite Shoe Store, in the City ef 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant.

NOTICE is hereby given that the said 
Richard H. Kenyon has made an assign
ment under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Act to the undersigned of all his 
estate, credits and effects in trust, for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned, room 
numbered 502. C.P.K. Building, corner 
of King and Yonge Streets. Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of February, 
1916, at the hour of four o'clock in th* 
afternoon, to receive the statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by th* 
said act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the third day of March. 1916, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the aeset* Of, 
the debtor among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claHBs 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons or 
whose claims he shall not then have had
n°Datéd the third day of February, 19».

CHARLES BONN1CK, ,»
Assignee, C.P.R. Building, corner King 

t and Yonge Streets, Toronto. 666

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
of the Ontario Seed Company, Limited. I
PURSUANT to the winding up order, «' 

made by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
in the matter of the Winding Up Act, ana., 
amendments thereto, and in the jnwwer^ 
of the Ontario Seed Company, Idmlted, 
bearing date the 4th day of August, 1910. » 
the creditors ot the above-named com- 
pany, and all others who have claim* - 
against the said company, formerly oar- 
rylng on business in the Town of Water- l 
loo, are, on or before the 14th day or 
March, 1916, to send by post, prepaid, toj, 
■the London and Western Trusts Com* 
pany, Limited, liquidator of th* saldl, 
company, at Its office, London, Ontorio. 
their Christian and surnames, adore*»*» 
and descriptions, the full particular# of ■ 
their claims and the nature and amount 
of the securities. If any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such •‘««ti
tles verified by oath, and ,
thereoT, they will bé peremirtorüy ex
cluded from the benefits of the saw act 
and winding up order.

The undersigned local master at 
11 n will, on the 27 th day of March 
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at naa 
chambers on King Street ln,thjiCU* of. 
Berlin, hear the report of the Uquldajor 
upon the claim* of creditors submitted 
to it, pursuant to this notice, and let 
all parties then attend. V . -,

Dated this 14th day of February, A.D.. 
1916.

666 BSUCKLING & CO. I vof | EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Henri
etta Parker, Late of th* City of To
ronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914), 

UNDER the powers of sale contained | Chapter 121, Section 66 and amending 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro- acts, that all creditors and others hav- 
duced at the time of sale, the above- Ing claims against the estate of Henri- 
mentioned premises and property, com- etta Parker, late of the City of Toronto, 
monly known as Numbers 217, 219 and In the County of York, married woman, 
221 Willow Avenue, Toronto, will be of- deceased, who died on or about the 
fered for sale at Public Auction, at the fourth day of January, 1916, are required 
Auction Room* of C. M. Henderson & to eerid by post or to deliver to John 
Co.. 128 King Street East, Toronto, on Watson, 183 Mutual Street, Toronto, the 
Saturday, the fourth day of March, 1916. executor named in the last will and 
at twelve o'clock noon. testament of said Henrietta Parker, de-

Each of the above-mentioned houses Is ceased, or to Alexander MacGregor, bar- 
situated on a piece of land having a rleter, 360-1 Confederation Life Build- 
frontage of a/bout 20 feet 3 Inches by a ing, Toronto, on or before Wednesday, 
depth of about 118 feet 6 inches. the 8th day of March, 1916, their

For terms and conditions of «ale, and Christian names and surnames, addresses 
particulars of prior encumbrances, apply and descriptions with full particulars of 
to their claims and the nature of the eecur-
'RITÇHIE, LUDWIG & BALLANTYNE, lty (If any) held by them, duly certi- 

167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for fled: and after the said 8th March, 1916, 
the Vendors (Mortgagees). said executor will proceed to distribute

Dated this nineteenth day of February, the assets of the deceased among the 
1916. |5 parties entitled thereto, having regard

to the claims of which he then shall

SWe have received Instruction» from 
OH AS. BOIYNICK,

Assignee, 1
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, at 
2 o’clock p.m. on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 
the stock belonging to the estate of 

HERBERT B. OHRT,
454 Queen St. W., Toronto, 

consisting of
Rubbers, etc.. $3011.93 

1060.00

Jan. 28, Fsb. 12. 26 ;
»!MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSES NUM- 

bers 217, 219 and 221 Willow Avenue, 
- Toronto.

gland Beresford avenue, e.s., from a point 
20 ft. s. of the south limit of Lincoln 
avenue, thence south 102 feet.

Beresford avenue, e.s., from a point 20 
feet n. of the north limit of Lincoln 
avenue, thence north 102 feet.

Beresford avenue, w.s., from a point 
opposite the south limit of Lincoln av 
enue, produced westerly, thence south 
122 feet.

Beresford avenue, w.s., from a point 
opposite the north limit of Lincoln 
enue. produced westerly, thence north 
122 feet.

Hughes avenue, e.s., 236 feet 5 in.
Hughes avenge, w.s., 234 feet 5 in.
The special annual rate per foot front

age in section No. 3 Is 24 3-10 cents.
The cost of the work is 23736.26, of 

which 10 per cent, or $378.62 is to be paid 
■by the Corporation.

The special assessment Is to be paid 
lr. 10 annual instalments.

A Court of Revision will be held at 
the City Hall on Tuesday the 7th day of 
March, 1916, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the proposed, assessment 
or the accuracy of frontage measure
ments or any other complaints which 
persons interested may desire to make 
and which is by law cognizable by the 
court.

15

.. Falmouth 

.. Falmouth 
.. Falmouth

I

.. Falmouth
& hUN
ET. ed feet* ■■■■■■■

nürtster promised consideration
to ft" last request and will talk flnan- 
ctol assistance when the department 
engineers assure themselves that the 
estimate of $120,000 will complete the
h5bW. .

Boots, Shoos and 
Furniture and Fixtures av-IPS $4061.93

Terms—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of ealc; balance at' two and three 

; months, bearing Interest and satlefactor-

apparently thought Captain Tidy was 
alone. He raised his rifle and fired, 
the bullet narrowly missing CaptainfapMM ! HB, srstswur s
other two Germans were taken prison- talngd from the Assignee, Room 502, C.

P. R. Building, Toronto. 36

GCA, CUBA. 
ENGLAND, 

and SOUTH
■tea.

m. TOT, TO*,at. Main 70S*.
ed

er.
Captain Tidy was not wounded. He 

in returning to his home in Toronto, 
and it is understood that he will raise 
a battalion of his own.LINE SUCKLING 1 CO.ARRIVES AT ST. JOHN We have received instructions to offer 

for sale by Public Auction, at oûr Sales- 
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, Tor
onto, at 2 o'clock p.m.,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 
the stock of 

W. S. BARKER,
26 Queen St. East, Toronto, 

consisting of

Ique
have notice, and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets or 

UNDER and by virtue of the powers | any part thereof so distributed to any 
contained In a certain mortgage, which person of whose claim the executor had 
will be# produced at the time of sale, not notice at the time of distribution, 
there will be offered for sale by auction v Signed") JOHN WATSON, 183 Mutual 
on Saturday, the 4th day of March, 1916, Street, Toronto.
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 128 By Alexander MacGregor, 350-361 Con- 
King Street East, Toronto, by Charles federation Life Building, Toronto,
M. Henderson, auctioneer, the following his Solicitor.
property, namely: 613 Euclid Avenue, be- Dated this 7th day of February, 1916. 
ing part of lot No. 281, oh registered plan 1 t,e6
No. 674, and having a frontage or 16 feet _
8 Inches on Euclid Avenue by a depth NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
of 90 feet to a lane, together with a,r!ght Matter of the Estate of Mary Alex-,
of way over said lane, upon which is said andrlna Boyd, Late of the City of To-
to. be erected a semi-detached brick I ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
dwelling, containing ^ seven rooms and | Deceased, 
bathroom.

Terms: 10 per cent. q| the purchase I NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
money to be paid down at the time of R.vis«d Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap- 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty ,er 121 that all persons having any 
days from the date of sale. -i„irn 0U demand against the estate ofFor further particulars and conditions h ,atJ Mary Alexandrine Boyd, who 
of sale apply to _ nn nr about the 20th day of Decern-
MESSRS. BLAKE, LASH, AN’Q'LÆN & wer 1916 required to send by post,CASSELS, 25 King Street West, To- Seller to the undersigned,

ronto. ^Av*» I thd «olicitors of the administrators, withDated the first day of Febru,af*y annexed of the said deceased,BLAKE, LASH. ANGLIN & CASSEES, ^JbefÔre the Sth day of March, 1916, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagees. 8666 on or before ™ddree||ea yand descriptions.

with full particulars of their claims and 
demands duly verified, and the nature of
the security, lft££y’ ^tlcebthat

Will be sold by Public Auction by Ward I d|A"?y afte^the^saiciTtt^day of March, 
Price, Limited, 34 Richmond Street East, ,j,e g^d administrators will proceed
Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day of , distribute the assets of the said estate 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- February, 1916, at 2.30 p.m., under power the parties entitled, having re-
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. of sale contained in a mortgage made by only to the claims of which notice

The «Ole bend of ft family or any male "°ne David Snlderman, part of Lot No. 14, hall have been received, and they shall 
over * 18 years old mïy homMtoad a on the south side of Marla Street, To- be liable for the proceeds of the said 
nuarter-section of* available Dominion ronto, Plan 833, commencing at the north- ogtate or assets, or any part thereof, so
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- SH* MmïPîff ’street**35 afeet* dtotributea. to *ny p®J’f0R; oftJ^lf)S^fcl^iP1
berta. Applicant must appear in per- the south Hmlt <af Marla Street 35 feet, they had no notice at the time of dis 
son at the Dominion Lands Akcncy or thence south 104 feet, to the south limit trlbution.
Sub-Agency for the District Entry by of the lot; thence east along the south MACDONELL Sc. BOLAND,proxy m"y be made at any Dommton limit 18 feet, and the production thereof I 2 Toront0 Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on in a straight tine 20 feet; thence north Emma Louise Boyd and William
certain conditions. along the east limit of the lot 104 feet, to r0ss Boyd, Administrators with the

Duties—Six months’ residence upon the place of beginning. will annexed,
and cultivation of the land In each of This property Is known as No. 63 Storla Dated at Toronto this fourth day of
three years. A homesteader may live Street. There Is a solid brick “.uildtiig, ( February, 1916.
within nine miles of his homestead on a two storeys and basement, 26 x 80; brick 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- foundation, gravel roof; first floor I» a 
dirions. A habitable house is required factory ; second can be used as a theatre ; 
except where residence is performed m third floor for meeting rooms. I UNDER and by virtue of the powers
the vicinity. Terms : One-quarter cash on day of contained in a certain mortgage, dated

In certain districts a homesteader In eaie, balance in thirty days. , the fifteenth day of August, A.D. 1912,
good standing fnay pre-empt a quarter- For further particulars apply to which will be produced at the time of
section alongside nts homestead. Brice GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS. Lon- safe, there will be offered for sale by 
$3.00 per acre. don, Ontario, Mortgagees' Solicitors. | public auction on Wednesday, the first

Duties—Six months’ residence In each And to MESSRS. ROLFH & STILES, 87 <]ay 0f March, 1816, at the hour of two-
of three years after earning homestead* Yonge Street, Toronto, thirty o'clock In the afternoon, at the
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. And to WARD PRICE, LIMITED, 34 auction warerooms of C. M. Henderson 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as Richmond St. E„ Toronto. A Co., 128 King Street East, in the City
soon as homestead patent, on certain Feb.5,12,19,26 of Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, auc-
conditions. -------------------------------------------- —---------------- tlbneer, the following property, namely:

A settler who has exhausted hie home- MORTGAGE SALE. All and singular that certain parcel or
stead right may take a purchased home- ---------- tract of land and premises lying and be
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 UNDER the provisions of certain mort- ing in the City of Toronto, In the County 
ptr acre. Duties—Must reside six months which will be produced at the of York, composed of southerly part of
in each of three years cultivate 60 acres o{ ^ there will be offered for lot five, on the east side of Parliament
anmuerect a house worth $30o. *- —le hy public auction on Saturday, the Street, and lying between Parliament

The area of cultivation is subject to *wen.tv-flfth day of March, 1916, at the Street and Power Street, formerly called 
reduction in case of rough, scruoby or hour ,){ twelve o’clock noon, at the office West Park Street, and butted and bound- 
stony land. Live stock may be substl- Prtce, Limited, 34 Richmond ed as follows:
tuted for cultivation under certain con- Htreet Toronto, the freehold prop- Commencing on the west side of Power
aitions. 6rty known ee 170 Palmerston Avenue, street aforesaid, at the southeast angle

being composed of lot number five, on of said lot number five, such point of 
the west side of Palmerston Avenue, ac- commencement being at the distance of 
cording to registered plan D-109. four hundred and four feet and eight

The building on the property Is said inches, northerly from the intersection 
to conelst of a two-storey and basement, of the northerly limit of King Street, 
solid brick apartment house. with the westerly limit of Power Street

The property wlU be sold subject to aforesaid; thence northerly along the 
two prior mortgages and to a reserve west side of Power Street thirty-three 

v feet and ten Inches; thence westerly
TERMS' Ten per cent, of the purchase parallel with the north and south limits 

oriee will" be paid to the vendor's soli- of said lot five, one hundred and four 
Citors at the time of sale, and the balance feet six inches; thence southerly parallel 
in excess of the prior mortgages within with Power Street, thirty-three feet and 
twenty days thereafter. ten inqhes to the southerly limit of said

»1L further particulars and conditions lot five: thence easterly along said south- 
aDDly to erlv l'm't. one hundred and four feet

TrtHNSTON McKAY, DODS Sc GRANT, six inches, more or less, to the place of 
JV 632 Traders Bank Building, Solicitors beginning, subject, however, to a right of 

for the Mortgagee. . way (If any) possessed by the owner of
n«ted at Toronto this twelfth day of the property Immediately to the north 

T.K-iierv AD 1916. F19.26M18 0f that hereinbefore described over the
reprua j. _____ ____ _________________  following part thereof: Commencing at the

MORTGAGE SALE. southeastern angle of said lot five, such
point of commencement being at a dis
tance of four hundred and four feet and 
eight Inches northerly from the inter
section of the northerly limit of King 
Street, with the westerly limit of Power

!K

miBLSEBH MORTGAGE SALE.Bordeaux
1er. 4, 3 p.m. 
1er. 11, 3 p.m. 
lac. 18, 3 p.m. 
1er. 25, 3 p.m. 
APPLY 

79 Yonge SL

Hi Won Military Cross by Cap- 
1 ture of Patrol in 

Daylight. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Cferk. 

Dated City Clerk’s Office, Toronto. Feb. 
26, 1916.

$1699.07Gents’ Furnishings ......................
Shop Furniture, including 2 

Silent Statesmen, National Cash 
Register, Show Oases, etc..........

ed
' ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 26.—Captain 

F. 0. W. Tidy, of Toronto, a member 
of the 3rd Canadian. Battalion at the 
front, who returned to Canada on thei 
Allan liner Scandinavian, tells an In
teresting etory of how he won the 
Military Cross that adorned his breast, 
8» told it reluctantly, however.

Captain Tidy said that he, with the 
assistance of two of his men, captured 
In broad daylight a German patrol of 
three that were sniping from an en
trenched position in “No Man’s Land.’’ 
Hw captain was in the trenches in the 
district from Festubert to Ypres for 
about ten months. It was at "Plug- 
street’' that he performed his merltor- 
lous feat. ‘

Captain Tidy, with two othiVs, 
crawled along toward the three Ger- 
iqane. .Captain Tidy rose suddenly and 
pelated his revolver at the men who 
threw up their arms. One of the Ger- 

who was only 20 yards away,

Ships Not Confiscated, But Will 
Be Fitted Out as Trans

ports.

[LINE
earners
erpool

697.60

$2296.67
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale; balance at one and two months, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily ee- 
cured.

»

.... Msr. 11 NOTICE Is hereby given that the time 
for the reception of tenders for Lock 
Gates and their equipment at East River 
Lock, N.S., near Glasgow, la extended to 
Monday, March IS, 1916.

By order.

LINE
rpool

LISBON, via Paris. Feb. 26.—The offi
cial Gazette publishes two decrees re
garding the thirty-six German and Aus
trian merchant vessels seized yesterday 
in the Tagus River and placed under the 
Portuguese flag. The first indicates^ the 
work of refitting to be performed m 
order to adapt these vessels for the 
transport and other purposes for which 
they have been requisitioned, as it is 
distinctly given to be understood that 
they have not been confiscated. Ihe 
second decree appoints a committee to 
supervise the execution of the work in-
dlp$rtuguese newspapers say that in" 
other ports of the republic there are 80 
German and Austrian vessels which, It 
is understood, will also be requisitioned 

The total tonnage

Suckling&Co.t K„ Toronto.
a.

IRoyal
;

JUDICIAL SALE BY LIQUIDATOR R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.merican OF ASSETS OF

Hennessey Drug Stores, Ltd,
and in the matter of the Winding-Up Act, 

and In the matter of

Hennessey Drug Stores, Ltd.
There will be for sale "en bloc,” as a 

going concern, by Suckling A Co., under 
instructions from

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Feb. 26, 1916.—93123.

lall Service, 
-nsand, Chris- 
ind principal mk imme-

Ber-’
1916,lar. 4, 2 p.m. 

Lar. 16, 2 p.m. 
lar. 23, 2 p.m. 
lar. 30, 2

by the government. 
of the Teutonic ships exceeds 150,090 
tons. OSLER WADEMS HEALTH 

KEDS CONSTANT CARE
p.m. 

are neutral Liquidator
of the said Company, by Public Auction 
at the Warerooms of SU-CKLlNG & CO., 
No. 96 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on

ASKS SPEEDY DECISION
IN CASE OF LINCOLN

136
11 particulars, 
IS, Gen. Can.

J. J. A. WEIR.
Looqi Master at Btrtin.

CREDITOR^

5
WEDNESDAY, March 8tb, 1916 666Britain Wants U.S. Supreme 

Court to Show Some Quick 
Action.

*î!5f“oSS£-ï?T<iS**w; «•
Durgan, Deceased.

at 2 o'clock p.m., the assets of the estate 
ot the

Hennmey Drug Stores, Ltd.
situated at No. 117 Yonge St„ Toronto, 

consisting of

IGA UNE :Work and Worry Leaves Her a 
Victim of Many Distressing 

Ailments.

FlorenceIV la Falmouth) j 
kM. *
pout notice.
DRK.
New Amsterdam 
,SS. Rotterdam 
... SS, Noordam 
New Amsterdam 
... .SS. Ryndam 
. SS. Rotterdam 

I...SS. Noordam 
New Amsterdam
L. ..SS. Ryndam 
ktearners salting 
r carry no con- 
unltlon supplies. 
CO., LTD., 
f Ontario.
FREET.
M. 4711.

creditors of Melissa Florence Dur-

or entitled to share in, the estefte or» 
hereby notified to send by po* prepaid or otherwise deliver to the unier-, 
Signed, on or before the 15th Gay of 
March, 1916', their Christian and sur
name*, addressee and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accoun.s 
or interests, and the nature of th* 
securities, if any. held by them. Imme
diately after the raid loth day of March., 
1916, the assets of the aaid teBtatnx WUIL 
be distributed amongst the parties en 
ti led thereto, having regard only to the 
claims or interests of which the execu
tors shall then have notice, and all 
othern will be excluded from the said 
distribution. BULICyrr & HUME-
Barrirters, 156 Yonge 8t„ Toronto, Solid- 

Executors. •

666 TheFeb. 25.— 
thru counsel,

WASHINGTON, D.Ç.,
Great Britain today, 
asked the supreme court for an early 
determination of the appeal of Igna
tius T. C. Lincoln, a former member of 

•the British Parliament and a confessed 
German spy, from the action of the 
federal district court in New York, 
which refused to release him on habeas 

He is being held for extra-

AUCTION SALE.$7,948.13
1.001.11

.......... 4,038.00

.......... 7,476.80

$20,507.04
TERMS OF SALE—10 per centT deposit 

at time of sale, and a further payment of 
15 per cent. In five days, and the balance 
of purchase money in equal payments In 
two, four and six months, with Interest 
at seven per cent, per annum, and secured 
to the satisfaction of the liquidator.

said stock and the inventcu-y 
of may be seen on the premise® 
Hennessey Drug Stores, Ltd., 117 Yonge 
St.r-Toronto, and the inventory at the 
office of the liquidator, No. 32 Front St. 
West, Toronto.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known at time of sale.

OSLER WADE.
Liquidator, 32 Front St. W.. Toronto.

F.26, M.2,4

Drug Stock ..........
Fountain Supplies
Fountain .......... ...
Store Fittings ...Svery woman's health i# peculiarly 

dependent upon the condition of her 
blood. How many women suffer (wit n 
Msdachc, pain In the back, poor, ap- 
9StH$. woak digestion, a constant 
‘•♦ling of weariness, palpitation of 
In* heart, shortness of breath, pallor 
and nervousness. If you have any of 
™ese symptoms you should begin to
day to build up your blood with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Under their 
me nervous system of the body Is re
stored as the blood becoms j red and 
Pure and the entire system is strength
ened to meet every demand upon it. 
They nourish every part of the body, , 
Klvlng brightness to the eye and color6 
to the cheeks and lips.

Mrs. James S. Francis, Oakwood, 
tint., says: “[ should have written long 
^o to tell what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
fjjjji did forrme, but I suppose "it is 
i hîT *a*e than never. In June, 19H,
I bad to got to a hospital for an oper- 
ffc % lor female weakness. I was In 
tn* hospital for a month before I was 
«•to get home. Three weeks after 
thU I started for a trip to the Pacific 
®*»t, in the hope that my health 
would further improve. On the wav 
* {topped to visit a sister In Southern 
Alberta, and on arriving at her home 
letter a 35 mile drive) I was com
pletely done out. I found.my sister 111, 
b*r baby having been born the week 
before. As there was no one to help.
.t, v to lake care ot the child and do 
tne household work, and In the three 
J™1* that passed before my sister 
wok charge I was completely worn 
■[ft. and "again nearly ill. However, I 
ïîjd on my westward trip, and de- 
tiacu to stop off at Banff, where I re- 
tbjuned a week, but it did not seem to 
”<lp me, and 1 resumed my journey, 
yn the train I took sick, and could not 
rat, and as I was alone ,my condition 
WM pitiable. Finally the porter wired 
■bead to North Bend for a doctor *o 

me. Trio doctor wanted me to 
i;*.** the train and go to a hospital, 
ojt J determined to continue my jour • 
jwy to Vancouver. The medicine ;;h.‘ 
doctor gave.-me did not help me, and [ 
was getting worse all the time.
J*®®. a young man who had the op- 
S?*t* tierth asked me if I would try 
» ». williams’ Pink Pills and gave mo 
•box he had. I used these, and the 
hoT ®ave mc two more noxes, and 
.-( the time I reached my journey's 
cud X was feeling some belter. I 
•\ayed two months on the coast, and 
continued taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 

all that time. I had gained In 
weight and appearance, -and when I 
h sa *or homc I felt better than I 
Jwd done for years. Now I always keep | 
Jjw- Williams' Pink Pills In the house, 
■nd both my husband and :ny young 
daughter have been benefited by their 
a*6- I bless the day that young man 
SR the train gave me his box of pills. 
jPMWwlse I might never nave tried 
«'em, and would have still been
Invalid."

Yôu can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
from

corpus, 
ditlon to England.

Lincoln had been arrested in New 
York fob extradition on charges of 
forgery, escaped from a deputy mar
shal, 'and was recaptured only a few 
days ago.

there
of theTne

use
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ENLISTED FOR OVERSEAS

GIVEN PRESENTATION
i

MOTHER
tors for the 

Dated at Toronto this 17 th day of 
February, 1916. 666

Captain G. W. Keith, head of the 
mathematics department at Parkdale 
Collegiate, who has been appointed to 
the 204th Battalion, commanded by Lt.- 
Col. Price, was yesterday presented with 
a sweater and purse of gold by the pupils, 
and a wrist watch by his fellow-teachers.

RUSSIA WANTS TANGO.

Also Two Other Warships Captured by 
the Jape.

It, Michigan, is 
b his mother, 
heard for some 
F Mrsv Jeffrey, 
king with Mrs. 
\ to The World 
on be sent In 
livery, Detroit.

W. W. CORY, CVM.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

IN THWADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
Matter of the Estate of Annie Cunning- 
ton, Late of the City of Toronto, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

statute In that behalf that all creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the above-named Annie Cunnlngton, who 
died on or about the 21st December, 1915, 
are required to eend by poet prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned, the admlnl»t 
trators of the estate of the said deceas
ed, on or before the 4th day, of Mardi, 
1916. their names, addresses \ and full 
particulars of their claims, dutiuverlfled,- 
and the nature of the securities, if any. 
held by them, and after the said 4tn 
day of March. 1916, the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the asset* 
of the said deceased among the pe-son* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall have 
had notice, and they will not be liable 
for any part of the said assets to any 
person of whose claims they shall not
then have had notice. __
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrators,
83 Bay Street, Toronto, 

MALONE, MALONE * LONG,
Solicitors for Administrator*. 

Dated 3rd February, 1916.
F 4.12,1». $6.

THE CANADA 
NORTH-WEST LAND

COMPANY (LIMITED)

ed

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
bid.Friday, the tenth day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the seventeenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for Introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

Notice I» hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of this 
Company will be held at the Head Office of 
the Company, No. 21 Jordan Street, Tor
onto, Canada, on Wednesday, 29,th March 
next, at 12 o'clock noon, to receive a state
ment of the affaira of the Company for the 
year ending 31st December last past; to re
ceive and consider -the schedule prepared In 
terms of Section 12 of the Act of Incorpora
tion; to elect Directors, end for other busi
ness.
73By order of tihe Board.

8. B. SYKES.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of Feb
ruary, 1916. 66666

TOKIO, Feb. 25.—Russian negotiations 
for the purchase from Japan of warships 
which were captured in the Russo- 
Japanese war are reported to be pro- i 
reeding satisfactorily. The Soya, the 
Tango and the Sagamta are stated to be 
the vessels which Russia desires to pur
chase. Russia would have bought war
ships from Japan at the outbreak of 
war, in order to take part In the bom
bardment of Tslng-Tao, the seaport on 
the Chinese coast In the German terri
tory of Klao-Chau, but the negotiations 
which were then undertaken fell thru.

\

From the

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, Feb. 4th, Î916.the UNDER the provisions of a certain

»

sis 3twelve o’clock noon, at the office of 
v -or - Price. Lim'ted. 34 Richmond Street 

UNDER the provisions of the Ontario. East. Toronto, *®J[eehold properW con- 
Companles Act, Canadian Cartridge Com- sating of Xtot Number ™ÿ°C*«mtyet 
pany, Limited, a company Incorporated ! side of Atlas Avenue. In Ute Ldunq^oi 
under the laws of the Province of On- York, according to Regswred Pfen m.ro 
tarlo. by letters patent dated the 18 th her 1886. There is said to besltustedon 
day of September, 1915, hereby gives pub- , the w**trtOgiMWl* pair oi 
lie notice that it wilt make application semi-detached, solid b . f 8ale
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Yhe property will h mortgages,
of the Province of Ontario for the accept- en bioe, »uW®ct P sufficient
“"Dated^t Toronto,6this ‘SÆ^of Feb- ^d U received^ ^subsequent!, be

m6- p. h. brooks 3H Strwa «aisss
Secretary. ^‘toe tlme of the sale, and the balance 

In excess of the prior mortgage* within 
twenty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions
JOHNSTO&iT McKAY, DODS A GRANT, 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this eight enth day 

of February. A.D. 1916. F.26.M.4.18

246

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

A service for the men who were per
sonally acquainted with the late Corp. 
G. Gordon Galloway. 26th Battery, C.h. 
A., who was killed on active service In 
Flanders on Feb. 10, 1916, will be held 
at Central Y.M.C.A., 40 College street, 
on Sunday. Feb. 27. at 4.15 p.m. Ihe 
service will be in charge of Secretary 
J. XV. Hopkins and short addresses will 
he given by President R. A. Falconer, 
University of Toronto: Dr. W. G. Wall
ace, pastor of Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church: J. G. Leckie, representing the 
class of I.T. ’05, and J. P. Hagerman, 
secretary boys' division. Prof. Manning 
will sing.

« Street: thence westerly along the south
erly limit of f i Id lot five, one hundred 
and four feet six inches: thence norm-NOTICEthe choice of the meeting as Liberal can

didate for the commons. He will irastst 
in recruiting at Colborne, where a draft 
of the 139th Is now quartered, and at 
other places. Another well-known Col- 
borne citizen to don the khàki is Dr. E. 
E. Latta, who has joined Ithc 139th as 
surgeon. '

erly parallel to Power Street, thirty-three 
feet and ten Inch*»: thence easterly 
parallel to the north and south limits of 
sold lot five, ten feet; thence southerly 
parallel to Power Street, twenty-three 
feet, nine Inches: thence easterly parallel 
to the north and south limits of said lot 
five ninety-four fee' six Inches to the 
westerly limit of Power Street: thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of 
Power Street, ten feet, to ihe place of 
beginning, according to registered plan 
108.

The vendor Is informed that there Is 
erected on this pares! of land a pair of 
semi-detached, roughcast, six-roomed 
dwellings. , „ . ,

The above property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent.- (10 p.c.) 
of the purchase money to be paid down 
at time of sale and the balance to be paid 
within thirty days thereafter.

For further particular* and conditions 
at sole apply to1 MAODONBLL A BOLAND 
2 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for

Datoddat Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of January, A.D. 1916. F5,12,26

J

lond street.
ir to a copy 
By mall add IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Joseph Lunneee, Late of the Town-, 
ship of Etobicoke, In the County of 
York, Drover, Deceased,
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O.. 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, and 
amending acts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of th# late 
Joseph Lunness, who died on or about 
the third day of November, 1116, are re

post, prepaid, or de-, 
Clark, McPherson,

ENGINEER ENLISTS.
In Canada.

HAVELOCK, Feb. 25.—J. Roy Bur
gees, B.A.. recently employed as mechan
ical engineer by a prominent company at 
Woodstock, Ont., has enlisted In the 3rd 
Division, Canadian Engineers, London.

And•d7

GUARD THE BA«*Y 
AGAINST COLDS

A DOUBLE PRESENTATION.ry to APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. * qulred to send by 
liver to Messrs.
Campbell Sc Jarvis, solicitors for the ex
ecutors, on or before the first day of 
March, A.D. 1916, their names, addresses 
and descriptions and a full statement of 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them, 
duly certified, and that after the said 
da’e the executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this fourth day of 
February. A.D. 1916. ,. , , „ _
W T WORTHY ’"AND SIDNEY C.

‘ JOHNSTON. Executors. -
By their Rollcltore-, CLARK, McPHER- 

SON, CAMPBELL & JARVIS, 16$ 
Yonge Street, Toronto. MS’

Frank Haines and Leo Blouin, ci- 
L,a rmakers of Andrew Wilson & Co., 
Ltd., having enlisted. Haines with the 
Sportsmen’s Battalion and Blouin with 
the 198th Battalion. *6re each pre
sented with gold wrist watches and 
addresses at a gathering of the em
ployes foe the occasion in the lunch- 

The firm now have a total of

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof by The Incor
porated Synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
for an act increasing the amount for 
which debentures were authorized to be 
issued under the Statute 62, Victoria 
(Ont.), Chapter 111, from Fifty Thousand 
Dollars (850,000) to One Hundred Thou
sand Dollars ($100.000), and prescribing 

and conditions under which

I

To guard the Baby against colds 
nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxa
tive that will keep the tittle one's 
stomach an<J bowels working regular
ly. It is a recognized fact that where 
the stomach and bowels are in good 
order colds will not exist; that 
the health of the little one will be 
good and that he will thrive and be 
happy and good-natured. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Wil
liams Medicine Co., BrockvlHe, Ont.

have the 
[kV carriers 
Apartment 

|mit World 
Morning 

city and 
vgul.tr dc- 

- cd7

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.

COBOURG. Feb. 26.—Sergt. J. Cann. 
who has joined the Cobourg Heavy Bat
tery, was presented by Mayor E. A. .Dun- 

and his other employes with a hand
some wrist watch.

FEARED BRITISH CRUISER.

LONDON. Feb. 25.—According 
I Times’ Madrid correspondent The

loom.
It who have joined the colors.

C

Î
the terms
the Increased amount of debentures so 
authorized may be Issued. 
AYLESXVORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS &. 

THOMPSON.
Solicitors tor the (Applicants. 

Dated this 23rd day of February-. 1916.

COLBORNE CITIZENS ENLIST. canan er Westbum was destroyed in order to 
avoid being taken by a British cruiser, 
which left Tenertffe immediately after 
the arrival of the AVestbum with the in
tention of capturing her when she left 
Spanish waters.

COLBORNE, Feb. 25__Sam D. Dudley,
one of Colborne's best-known citizens, 
has joined the 139th 
Battalion for overseas service. At the 
last convention of Northumberland Coun
ty Liberal Association Mr. Dudley was

, any medicine dealer or by .mull 
bents a box or six boxes for $2.50

BrockviUc *o‘ tWilUams Medicine Co.,

Northumberland to The 
steam-

___ i_____?

.
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\
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Properties For Sale Help WantedProperties For SaleProperties For Sale
ATTENTION, Men! Ford Motor Com. 

pany have announced that they win 
treble their present plant and eventa. 
ally employe 100,000 men. Pull 
tlculars. ten cents coin. Michigan 
formation Bureau, Eliot Station.
33, Detroit, Mich. ^

COUNTRY HOME ipThe Dovercourt Land, Build- 
ng and Savings Company

—LIMITED—
Largest Owners& Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

82=88 King Street East, Toronto 
Main 7281

FARM AND FRILT LANDS FOR SALE .

IN THE VILLAGE OF RICHMOND
Hill, lot 66 x 660, new seven-roomed 
house, telephone, electric light, sitie- 
WoLt, etc.; terms $50 down, balance $10 
monthly. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. Main 6984. ” 1

PH
In-

Box

GIRLS for biscuit factory. 
Brown & Co., Ltd., 
entrance.

Chrlrtl*. 
Duke street 

ed7 ,
SIR

$2000—HALF CASH, balance arranged, 
for about two and one-half acres in a 
small village, taenty miles from To
ronto; eight-roomed frame house, small 
stable, well and cistern. The house is 
set In a grove of maples, which make 
it very pretty in summer. There is a 
little over one acre of good apple or
chard. Phllp & Beaton, Whttevale, Ont.

IN AIRD,*
HARNESS MAKERS—Campbell’s sew

ing machine operators. Apply BamuM 
Trees & Co., Toronto.

STRONG BOY WANTED—Business or
shorthand course given for slight ser
vices. Elliott Business College, Yonge 
and Charles streets, Toronto.

sn
■

• v, •

AL!

¥*■63 61
10 ACRES—Near a good town and elec

tric railway. Soil sandy loam, nearly 
all planted in bearing fruit. Frame 
house, stone foundation, electric light, 
furnace, nice lawn and hedges, stable 

pickers

150 ACRES—Scarboro Township, clay and
lcam, eight acres orchard, seven-room 
stone house, .with two open fireplaces, 
Cement floor in cellar, and hani water 
in house, modem bam, corrugated 
iron roof, very convenient. Price eigh
teen thousand.

Farms For Sale. TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady employ
ment; good wages. Apply Heudrie a. 
Co.. Ltd., foot of Simcoe St. ^

TOOLMAKERS and machinists wanted in
shops of Dominion Cartridge Company 
Limited; plenty of opportun! y for ex' 
penenced men who are familiar with 
2£?m'voritVhi*hest wages Paid, with 
additional bonus; permanent ernploy- 
ment assured If service is satisfactory- 

Brownsbung. Que., in Laureo- 
t.an Mountains; houses for married 
men and employment for children over 

Wr4e, giving full particulars of ex
perience!, size and ages of family, to 
R^nlwn Cartage Company, Limited. 
«SSbt“T Que- or aPPty in person 
Montreal. Turgeon 8treet’ st- ***«■

WANTED—Machine moulders for Grey
Iron foundry. Good wages, steady 
work. International Harvester Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario. 5(7

‘

Tbsshanty. Price eleven 
Consider offer.

ana 
thousand. SHOULD INTEREST YOU; big returns

from fruit and vege.abie farms, dairy
ing and poultry; excellent opportunity 
in etock-ra.sing; we want good set
tlers, with a reasonable amount of 
oap.tal ; deal direct with the owners 
and get what you are looking for ait 
the right price; spec.al excursion 
March 6. D. P. Council, 43 Toronto 
Arcade, Toron-o. 767

100 ACRES—Sixteen miles from Toronto.
une ana quarter mue to electric sta
tion; light clay lcam with clay sub
soil, adapted to grain, stock, or dairy
ing, nice orchard, good water and 
fences, brick house of eight rooms and 
new bank barn; all necessary outbuild
ings. A snap at twelve thousand five 
hundred. Good cash payment requir

es ACRES-r-Twenty miles from Hamil
ton, one mile from public school ; soli, 
good clay loam in high state of cultiva
tion, two wells and running creek ; 
large well-built frame home, stone 
foundation; furnace and bath, bank 
barn, splendid outbuildings, gasoline 
engine pumps water in buildings. Price 
fifteen thousand, easy terms. This 
can be purchased as a going concern 
with crop, etc., implements and furni
ture at a fair valuation.

STOCKSed.
FLORIDA offers you • chance to make

luunty ana live in 
uie world, but y<JU 
locality. Write or call tor full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Cani- 
piiiy. Temple Building. Toronto.

the has. climate .n 
must get the light m103 ACRES—Seventeen miles from To

ronto. Rich clay loam with clay sub 
soil, running water and dotted with 
shade trees, adapted to mixed farming 

_ frame house on stone foundation, splen
did bank bam and outbuildings. Price 

/ten thousahd five hundred. Good in
vestment

M

THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company, Limited, largest 
owners and developers of real es ate 
In Canada, 82-88 King Street East, 
Toronto. M. 7281.

ed

FARM FOR SALE—«4 acres, at the
Kingston road car line, ioc 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill ed7

Reported
GermaiWANTED—First-class steel passenger

car fitters, bench hands, millwrights, 
repair men; also two upholsterers and 
two experienced Cleveland screw cut
ters. National Steel Car Co., 
ton.

Business Properties To Let Houses to Rent
' STOCK AND DAIRY FARM FOR SALE

—160 acres, on the lake shore, east of
Toronto. Apply Box 138, Colborne, --------—---------------------------- --------—----------- x*
Ont. 66 I WANTED—Bench and match plate mold-

— era for malleable foundry': good wages 
SIX ACRES, small house, barn, chicken steady work. International Harvesters' 

house, fruit trees, strawberries. Own- Co. of Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont 
er, 62 Massey. 61

Hamjj.
FRONT St. East, near Scott, new build

ing. 7200 cquare feet, cleva.or and 
beating.

TEMPERANCE street, large building,
suitable for garage.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poration. MODI

*40—WALMER road, 11 rooms, gas and
electric, furnace.

Steady I
tinues$32.50—SIMCOE street, nine rooms, bath

room. gas, hot air furnace.CHURCH street, corner Colborne, space
. suitable for warerooms or light manu

facturing.
2 ACRES Streetsvllle, 5 acres New

market. 7 acres Qshawa, 30 acres 
Cooksvtlle. 34 acres Bradford, 20 acres 
Weston, 50 acres Goodwood, all with 
buildings and some for exchange. Wat
son, 160 Bay St.

WANTED—2 Young men to learn plum
ing and heating business; estimatif 
shop methods, etc., will be taught 
return for small premium. Box 1 
World.

$30—JAMESON avenue, 10 rooms, electric 
light, all conveniences. „ tBAY street, office In modern building,

320 square feet, good light. S$22—JOHN street, 10 rooms, gas, bath
room, furnace.
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duced deal 
$2,800,000.

WANTED—Pipe fitters. Apply, statlH
experience. Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Collingwood, Ony^

OFFICES and warerooms at 77 York St.,
freight and passenger elevator. Farms Wanted.$20— DENISON avenue, 8 rooms, bath

room, gas, furnace, stable.ADELAIDE street east, three-storey 
building, suitable for store or manu
facturing. —

farms wanted—if you wish to sen 
your farm or exchange it for,city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

$20—ONTARIO street, 9 rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace. Agents Wanted

KING and Yonge streets, large Store
building for lease. $20—GROSVENOR street, near Yonge; 7

rooms, bathroom and gas.

S20—CHARLOTTE street, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace.

CI- AGENTS make 503 per cent, profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards." Merchahn 
buy 10 to 100 on sight; 800 varieties. 
Catalogue free. Sullivan -Co., 123* Van 
Buren St, Chicago, Ill.

FARM WANTED, close to Toronto, «for
cash, or In exchange for six-room, al
most new houses clear of encumbrance, 
well rented. Chris Robinson, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.

V.----^ ......... —

KING street west, near corner York.
store.

King street west, near Bay, store, 2500 
square feet.

tib$20—BERKELEY street, Aroome, «II
venlences, verandah. Personalcon*

For Rent WIDOW, 22, wqrth 830,000. would marry.
H-Box 684. Los Angeles. CaL . 6,

KING street east, nelr Berkeley; store
premises, or suitable for factory. $20—BATHURST street, 8 rooms, bath,

gas and electric, furnace. A VERY DESIRABLE five-room apart
ment for rent, 210 Bloor St Bast, “The 
Ainger," overlooking Rosedale Ravine. 
Phone North 1647.

YONGE street, two flats over Tambiyn 
Drug Store, at 440 Yonge street. Dancing*1$—ORDE street, near McCaul; 8 rooms,

gas, furnace and bathroom.

*18—SACKVILLE street, 8 rooms, bath
room. electric, furnace, gas for cook
ing.

456
SOCIAL; National, Theatrical DancinS

taught; Rlvordale and Parkdale privât* 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 t aif- 
view boulevard. •

YONGE street, two fiats oVer store on
good comer, above Carlton street, suit
able for business college, sdhool or light 
manufacturing.

FOR LEASE—1. Market garden at Lamb-
ton Mills, 8% miles from Toronto mar
ket, approximately 20 acres: good 
house, barb and s.able. 2. At Is ington, 
9 miles from Toronto market, 4bout 10 
acres, brick co tage, combination barn 
and stable. Apply McMaster, Mont
gomery, Fletiry & Co., Canada Life 
Building, Toronto. f •

•d7
$18—DUNDAS street, 6 rooms, bathroom,

gas and furnace. —TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-
poratlon, 83 Bey street. Dentistry

$18—ST. JAMES avenue, 6 rooms, all
conveniences, immediate possession. WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Blags, Temple Building

456
A

*''outside"*"nush^closet.**’ * r°°me’ "nk- Business Opportunities
] 246

WANTED—A good business, town or
village, with postoffiqe preferred, in 
exchange for well-rented Toronto pro
perty. Client waiting. Give full par
ticulars. John H. Notter. 1076 Bloor 
West. 67

$18—ST. DAVID street, 8 rooms, electric 
light, two-family bouse.

$15—CARLAW avenue, 8 rooms, all
veniences, immediate possession.

*1.2—HOOK avenue, «lx rooms and bath
room, gas and furnace.

•1
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, practice lim

ited to ex. Faction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, overcon.

WELLINGTON ed7
H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

m3

!

•«POLISHES.,*

ifrio

Motor Cars For Sale
•47closet’ 6 r00m*' *lnk’ 9**»$12—WILLIAM 

outside flush
BREAKEY sells them — Reliable used

cars; all types; delivery by road, in os I 
good condition as pu-chased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration on ' difficult 
hills in viqlcity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

Massage
WE HAVE also a number of small

houses which we will rent at reason
able prices. Communicate with Rent 
Department, Adelaide 3640, for particu
lars.

LICENSES AN 
George E. B 
Yonge street.

WEDDING
. Uptown Jeweler? 7?l

-0 - iit
ed7

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 
6277. ___________ 567tfONE-TON MOTOR TRUCK for sale,

cheap for cash, or will exchange in part 
•for Fond car in good order. Apply J. 

'-jsuig, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto

✓ TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR.
poration, 83 Bay St.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chamber* 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

Stores to Rent
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poration. edTPrinting
KING street west, close to Bay street,

store and flat over, reasonable rent.

GLOOR street west, corner store and 6-
roomed dwelling, gas and electric, hot 
water heating.

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 1729, 
Mrs. Colbran.lElUNGTONMttlS.LOi0ll.fi

re*
CARDS, envelopes, statements, blllheada,

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 33 
Dundis 24fitf

ed7

.MASSAGE and Electrical Treatmenti,
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yon 
street. North 7940.Coal and Wood Ifheavy, $8.15 to $8.62%; rough, $8.15 to 

$8.25; pigs. $6.60 to $7.60; bulk of sales, 
$8.5 to $8.5b.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market, un
settled ; native, $8 to $8.50; lambs, 
native, $9.25 to $11.25. » '

C rt’m”**® **«un *heati mp^en traMoca-
$7.50 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. VIBRATORY- Massage and Bathe. 489
B.oor wesjk Apt. 10. ed7246

Picture Framing.KnM£ b^oo^M»:

"■.'g

Palmistry
ARTISTIC picture framing: prices rea- 

sonablc: best work. Geddes. 425 Spa-
d!na avenue.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street.
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson 
25c. Hours. 9 to 9.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, " Feb. 25.—,xlay wheel's j 
record tor tne day on the Winn.peg mar- 1 
ket was l%c down at opening, u 
fluctuation of 3‘4c and a gain of ]%c 
over Thursday. July closed l%c higher.

Oats were dull, May closing %e and 
July %c higher, barley %c lower çnd 
flax %c to lc lower.

À break in the opening and a weak 
market for the first half was followed by 
a fair upturn, the advance Just before 
the close being over 2c.

Shorts covered heavily and export 
houses bought freely, in the last lew 
minutes.

House Moving
hOUSE MOVING and Raising Done 7

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

Horses rod Carriages
ATTENTION I—TO HORSE WANTERS—
-I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing In my barns and thev 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, voung. reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others In foal. One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team and • si 
buggy, several wagons, 
bert, 341 College Street.
5463.

nd7 DeclinesMRS. HOWELL,Occult books lent. 416*Church. ^'ed*1' • sete,17

Building Material ■1PROF. ZAZA, palmist, 36 Givens. Hou
10 to 10. idf
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LIME, CEMENT, etc•—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or aellvered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt iervice 
The Contractors Supply Comnanv Limlted. Junction 4006. Mato 422™ Hm- 
crest 870 Junction 4147. 1

Marriage Licenses Tradl; 
Toronto 
PMces ’H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddlni

rtngs-______________elngle harness, 
Charles G41- 

Phonq. College
ed7Open. High. Low. Close.

116% 118% 116 118% 
116% 117% 115% 117%

ChiropractorsW heat—
May .........
July .........

Oats—
May .........

May flax, 209%.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FOR RENT FOR SALE—A complete summer ànd
winter driving outfit. Including Black 
Joe, a pure black fast high stepping 
trotting horse, dam by Belmont Star, 
sired by Judge Posey; stepped halves in 
8 last spring; can show a 2.30 clip; six 
years old and sound; city-broken ; any 
lady can drive; very showy In harness; 

• extra great roadster; rubber-tired 
buggy; leather and brass trimmings; 

l brass lamps; ball bearings; in first- 
class shape: good as new Russian cut
ter; all in good shapa; set of silver- 
mounted harness; pair of matched 
genuine rubber lined buffalo robes; 
summer sheet rain cover; whip, halter, 
•weight, bells, fork, brushes, lântem, 
street blankets, stable blankets; price 
one hundred and thirty-five dollars ; not 
the price of thè horse; must be sold; 
owner going to England. Apply at 
Boarding Stables, 64 Stafford street; 
will place on car for out-of-town buyer- 
long-distance calls answered. Adelaide
2U10.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonoe,
comm- Shuter; only chiropractor hâvlnf 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu- 
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

Top floor, Hunter-Rose Building, 
Sheppard St., six thousand feet, 
light three sides.

42%•,

561
EAST BUFFALO. Feb. 25.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 350 head: fairly active and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 750 head; active; $4 

to $12.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 5000; active; heavy. 

$8.90 to $9; mixed, $8.90 to $8.95; york- 
ers, $8.25 to $8.95; pigs, $7.75 to $8; 
roughs, $7.75 to $7.85; stags, $5 to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head: 
active; lambs, $8 to $11.75; yearlings. 
$6.60 to $10.25; wethers. $8.75 to $9: ewes. 
$4 to $8.50: sheep, mixed, $8.50 to $8.75.

Mano-Therapy
OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET rJiYS., 

structural adjustment, massage, hydro* 
therapy—a powerful combination of 
natural remedies. One treatment will 
demonstrate its power as a tonic to the 
whole system. Dr. Charles Sparham. 
mano-therapist, 601 Spadina and 160 
Bay. Phone College 4876. Home at
tendance If desired.

V ! Glazebi 
Mod br< 
follows:
N.Y. fds. 
Mont, tdi 
Star, den 

x . Cable tr.

Steriin
Sank <

ed

MusicTo Winnipeg and the West in Com
fort, Via Canadian Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific Railway of
fers fine equipment and exceptional 
triin service. Through standard and 
tourist sleepers and dining cars to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of 
the most picturesque routes in the 
world.

If such a trip Is under considera
tion anply to any C.P.R. agent for 
full particulars, or write W. B. How
ard, dû strict passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont.

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wan less Building, Yonge and Bayier. 
Booklet tree. ed7Patents rod Legal

Live BirdsFETHERSTuNHAUGH a CO„ head 
flees Royaa Bank Building, Toronto In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
poinieis. ! ra utice before patent offlcr 
•md court*

Po/.
HOPE’S-—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WesL
ed-TPOISON IF.ON WORKS

uaiiii
TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILER,BAKERS

_ Wheat- 
Receipts.

Receipts
Shipmen

Oats—
Receipts
Shipmen

Phone Adelaide 2573.ed

Legal Cards Patents and Legaled

FATHER OF 33 CHILDREN.

Hilaire St. Pierre, of Quebec, Holds 
Record in Province.

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers.
,-oiiçitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents; etc If 
VI est K.ng stree:, Toronto «61-

Contractors Medical LOI
MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—The record 

for large families in the Province of 
Quebec Is now he’d bv a proud Que
bec parent. Hilaire St. Pierre, who 
lives on St Agnes street In that city. 
Mr. St. Pierre has just had his thirty- 
third child baptised.

The father Is 56 years old, and has 
been qmrrléd twice. His first wife.

JC?ntrX?to£° 1waS°^u^enteri and 

Jobbing. ■ 835 College street.
LON1 count i 

charge
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East. ed

factories.
ed

in
Rooms and Board '7&r.HerbalistsHE SWORE FASELY.

cowMooFdOR2l6A5^i.psrÆ C"A'S&:
lng; phone. ea

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsule#. 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes 
Sherbourne street Toronto.

Charged with making false state- 
, menta on his attestation papers when

whom he wedded In 1882, bore him 13 he tried to join the Sportsmen’s Bat-

» ’tsw £*, £
twentieth, the police court yesterday, ?

rMoney to Loan •rations

II*8wantecL"EReynokis, Victoria,’ ed BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 
625 Queen West, #dt «

agents
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Properties For SaleFor . Sale—Everything 
from an apple tree to a 
strawberry plant Orna
mental,' Evergreen, 
Shade and Nut Trees; 
Ornamental Shrubs and 
Vines, Roses, Hardy 
Flowering Plants, Bulbs, 
Asparagus. Guaranteed 
stock at reasonable 
prices. Catalogue free. 
Silver Black Foxet 
Nurserymen, Box W., 

Strathroy, Ontario.

«

Come to LAKELAND, 
PoIk County, South FIor= 
ida. We will pay your fare 
down if you buy.

Bums'*
Difficult to Get Fruit and Vege

tables Out at the Wholesale 
Market.

THE BEST AND LARGEST strawberry
district, the finest orange and grape
fruit groves and largest truck farms 
in Florida are in Poik County.

6

FOX, CHAMBERS, CLANCYJ i for oranges, tangerines,
grape-fruit, strawberries and vege
tables in the winter months Is growing 
faster than the supply; this should con
vince you where the opportunities are.

THE DEMANDLimited.
MINING AND UNLISTED STOCKS. ‘, 

Members Standard Stock A Mining Exchange 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG. Phone M. *158 

Cor. Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto. 67

STRAWBERRIES ADVANCE;

Oranges Sell at Two Dollars a 
Hamper and Baldwins at 

Two-Fifty.

THE POPULATION of Polk County Is
37,422, an increase of 13,274 to the last 
five years, a greater Increase than any 
county in Florida, except Duval, where 
the increase was from the growth of 
the City of Jacksonville only.

Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb................. .
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb...., 
HortrehldeeT, No. 1..., 
Horsehides, No. 2...,
Tallow, No. 1..............
Tallow, sol;ds ..........
W voL washed ............
Wool rejections ........
WooL unwashed ........

14 $
18I
16
37
00 COME WITH US on our excursion leav

ing Toronto at 5.20 p.m. on March 6th. 
1916. Return fare only $50.00; this is 
first-class, wRh Pullmans at regular 
rates.

There were only a very few straw
berries on sale yesterday, and as the 
Friday demand is always good, the price 
advanced, and the berries sold at 40c 
to ,50c per box.

Receipts were heavy yesterday, but 
outside business Is greatly hampered by 
the strike of the teamsters—making it 
difficult & get the goods out.

Stronach & Son had a car of apples ; 
Baldwins, Starks and Spys, selling at 
$2.50 to $6 per barrel. .

White & Co. had a car of Florida to
matoes, selling at $2.50 to $4.50 per slx- 
basket crate; a shipment of oranges at 

X $6.60 per case; green beans at $6.25 per 
hamper, and Tunis dates at 23c per box 
and a car of Russet apples, selling at 
$160 to $4.50 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $2 to $3 per hamper; a car of 
California celery at $6.50 per case; a car 
of cabbage in cases containing 125 
pounds, selling at $1.25, and a car of 
sweet potatoes, the Crown brand, sell
ing at $1.36 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 25c per 11-quart basket. 

Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl.: Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.: Kings. $3.50 to $5 per 
bbL; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia. $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.60 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $3 to $4 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Meesine, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $8 25 per 

eaee; Florida#, $3 to $3.25 per case; 
Marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges. 
$6.60 per case.

Pears—California, $4.60 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$6 for 24’s, and $5.50 for

Oh
06%
06
40
33 Florida Canadian 

Farms Company, 
506=8 Temple BMg., To= 
romto. W. R. Bird, Cana
dian Representative.
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: BETTER STOCKS DEMAND 
MONTREAL REPORTED

Scotia and Bridge Rallied and 
Steel of Canada Also 

Gained.
MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—Some early 

selling carried prices of local stocks be
low the low levels touched Thursday, but 
the firmer tone of Wall Street checked 
liquidation and encouraged a oetter de
mand.

whlch was dealt in in small lots 
°h Thursday, rallied from an early low 
of 94 to 95%, and closed that price bid, 
against 95: the previous day. Bridge 
weakened %, to 207%, then rallleda point 
and closed 29% bid. The heavy trading 
in Steel of Canada slackened, but the 
stock still led the list, with dealings foot
ing up 1200 shares. It fluctuated be
tween a low of 39% and 40%. closing at 
the high figure, a gain of %. Iron and 
Scotia were both active and stronger. 
Iron'advanced from 44 at the opening to 
45%, and finished 44%, with a net gain 
of %,

A,

Back to the Land
W. R. BIRD, 506=508 

Temple Bldg., Toronto
BACK TO THE LAND.

5 ACRES—Black sandy loam, Vaughan
Township, lew minutes to store, school, 
churches and postoffice, close to criy 
radial cars; bearing orchard, 75 trees; 
6-roomed frame house; barn;
518U0, $100 cash.

BACK TO THE LAND.

price
1,1

50 ACRES—Ontario County farm, 35 
miles from city; open to exchange for 
moderate-priced city property.

BACK TO THE LAND, '

100 ACRES—Durham County, !4-mlle to 
station, school and store, sandy loam, 
7-room frame house, two barns, good 
$1000f lmÇ, ementS lncluded; Price $3500,

J

I BACK TO THE LAND.SO’e.
Strawberries—40c to 50c.
Tangerlnee—$2 to $2.50 per case, 
tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27%c per 

!b.; Floridas, $3.75 to $4.50 per six-bas
ket orate.

20thiî£,RKSTWel,,n9ton County, two- 
thirds bush, some good timber: open 
to exchange for good city house or 
store property.Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 

Fort William],
Wholesale Vegetables, 1 northern, $1.17%.

Beans—Green. $6.25 per hamper. * No. 2 northern, $1.14%.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag; new, $1.25 No. 3 northern, $1.12%. 

per dozen bunches. Manitoba Oaf» (In S-ore, Fort William).
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; No. 2 C.W., 41%c.

tintorted, 22c per box. No. 3 C.W.. 39%c.
Cauliflower1—$6.25 per case of 18 to 20. Extra No. 1 feed, 39%c.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.-; nçw cabbage. No. 1 feed, 38c.

(3 per case. American Corn (Track, Toronto).
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag; new, 75c No. 3 yellow, 82c. 

to $1 per dozen bunches. Canadian Com (Track, Toronto).
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; Feed, 73c to 74c.-

Florida, $3.25 per case. Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-
Cucumibers—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.75 side],

per dozen. No. 3 white, 42c to 43c.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each; also $4 Commercial, 41c to 42c. 

psc case. Ontario Wheat (According to Freights
Let nee—Head, $2.To per hamper; leaf Outside)

lettuce, 25c, 30c and 35c per dozen. No. 2, winter, per car "lot, $1 02 to $1 04
Mushrooms—$2 to $2 50 per six-quart Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

masket; home grown, 60c per lb. to sample. 98c to $1.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

per bag; other Canadian. $2 to $2.50 to sample, 93c to 97c. 
per bag; Spanish. $5.50 per large case; Feed wheat. 80c to 85c 
American, $3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. bag; Peas (Acrordlnn Pr.'i„h«.green. 10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunchTs. No 2, $1 50 0 F el°hte °utelde)’

Parsley $1.2» per dozen. According to sample, $1.20 to $1.40.

tSSSESyjSJSS-Do.^. -Æ5UÆS"»,,? gxg* »“««")•Vi to 11.10 per bag; Rn lel, Columbia Feed iLtey! 57. to Me
and iQuebec, $1.85 per bag; Ontario, $1.85 Buckwheat (Accordlna té Pr.inht. o..t per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per 4According to Freights Out-

Hhïbarb—«S’bi'oOc'imr'doae'if'bSachea.

«Æ’ïbTW per bag; Me t.

- white. 50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $9.50 per bbl., $3.25 per 

bushel. ,
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case; 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
$>er lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—7%c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb.
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb. 

keg.

BACK TO THE LAND.1
SECTIONS of western 

lana, clear of encumbrance, to ex
change for good Toronto house property.

- W. R. BIRD, 506=508 
Temple Building, Toronto

1
M

M
: LIVERPOOL MARKETS-

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 25.—Wheat—Spot, 
steady; No. 2 red western winter, 11s 

: No. 2 hard winter Gulf. 13s 6d. 
No. 2 hard winter, new, nominal.

Com—Spot, quiet; 
new, 11s 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, * 51s.
Hops in London—(Pacific coast), £4 

15s to £5 16s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 150».
Pork—Prime mess, western, 115s.
Hams—short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 80s
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs . 

71s; Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 tbs., 78s- 
do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 76s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 65s.
—Lard—:Prime western, to tierces, new, 
58s 3d; old, 59s 3d; American- refined, 
60s 6d; in boxes, 59s.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s; do. colored, 99s.

Tallow, prime city, nominal; Australian 
in London, 61s.

Turpentine, spirits. 48s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d-
Linseed oil, 76s; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, 47s 6d.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—On account of 
a severe break on the wheat market yes
terday. there was little demand from 
foreign buyers for Manitoba grad-s to
day. No firm bids were in the market. 
Oats weaker at a decline of l%c to 2c 
per bushel. Spring wheat flour was firm. 
Mlilfeed steady. Butter and cheese firm. 
Eggs fairly steady.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

;
111 American mixed,i

ii■ - ■

a ■

* 72s; shoulders,

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. $6.80. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $6.30. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6.10. 

Ontario Flour.
- r,,acm0rdlnr to sample, $4.40 to 
track. Toronto; bulk seaboard, $4,50 

to $4.60, prompt shipment.
Mlilfeed (Car Lots, Delivered).

Bran, per ton, $25, Montreal freights. 
ment°rt8’ P6r ton’ *26- Montreal ship

Middlings, 
freights.
Mont^ME:per ^,1-6010 $L7°-

:
V

| \

l
IP Ï per ton. $27, MontrealI

i 5’
„ Hay (Track. Toronto).
No°:

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $6 50 to $7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.04 to $1.08 

bushel; milling, 9So to $1.02 ...
Goose wheat—95c per bushel
Barley—Feed. 64e 

66c to 67c per bushel.
Oats—48c to 49c per bushel
Buckwheat—72c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 

bushel.
•Art’ordlng to Sample,

$1.60 per buehel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1. $2l to $23 pe- 

ton; mixed and clover. $13 to $15 per ton
Straw—Bundled, $1* per ton- loose' nominal, $8.50 per ton. ’ loose'

Herrings—100-lb bag, $3.50.
Smelts;—Frozen, l's, 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was not any hay or 
brought in yesterday.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, too. .$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Sh-i'
■

straw per 
Per bushel.

uer bushel ; malting.15 00 
20 00II

CHICAGO. Feb. 25.—Cattle—Receipts. 
3000: market, weak;8 00 beeves. $6.85 to 
$9.;>0: cows and heifers. $3.25 to $8.25; 
calves, $8.50 to $11.50.
,, Hogs—Receipts. 28,000; market, steadv: 
light, $i.90 to $8.55; mixed, $8.20 to $8.60;

83c per 

$1.50 to

ton 15 00 16 00
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new. per dozen. .$9 30 to $0 40
Bulk going at.................  0 35

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30
Bulk going at 

Poultry (Retal.)—
- Chickens, broilers, lb.. $0 28 to $0 36
k Chickens, lb........................... o 23
B Ducks, lb. ..
■ Fowl, lb...........
■ Geese, lb..........
r Turkeys, lb. .

Live hens, lb.
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Potatoes, On linos, bag,
ear iota .................. 7T...

Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag. car lots....................

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made. ;b. squares..........  o 35

Butter, creamery, solids.. o 32 
Butter, separator, dairÿ.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, doz... ....
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. Ô 23
Cheese, '.per lb......................... o 18
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 11%
_ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquar.ere, cwt..$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 no 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt...........
Light mutton, cwt... ....
Heavy mutton, cwt...........
Lambs, yearlings, per lb. 0 18 
Veai, No. 1 
Veal,
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 10 50

„ Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. it. P. Mailon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations • ’
Live-Weight Prices—

Chicken- lb.............
Ducks, lb...................
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, Lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, ib...
F-Wfl, light, lb........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.............
Ducks, lb....................
Geese, lb .................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys; old. lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
FowL 
Squab

T
0 40
0 38

0 35

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit \ 

As Well As Men

0 30
0 25 0 27

EBPMEK
II fHt STOCK MS

.. 0 19 0 21 

.. 0 18 0 22 

.. 0 25 0 35
0 18 0 20

$1 65 to $1 70
Glass of Hot Water Each Morning 

Helps u* Look and Feel Clean, 
Sweet, Fresh.

1 851 80

0 36 Increase in Cattle, Decrease in 
Hogs Compared With Same 

Period Last Year.

0 34e 0 30 Hiappy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear akin, a na- 
tum. rosy complexion and freedom 
irora illness are assured only by clean 
healthy biood. If only every woman 
and likewise every man could realize 
the wonders of

tit 0 38
0 28 0 30

0 24 
0 13% 
0 12%! The total receipts of live stock at the 

weeVwcre ?11 StOCk Yards lor the Past., . the morning inside
fath, what a gratifying change would 

c City- Union. T'l. ' take place!
Cattle"!!!.'!*.'!!.* 704 6197 6qoi *n3tead, the thousands of sickly.
Hqgs ........................ 377 S643 onon af'aeimc-.ooking men, women and
£heep ...................... 131 543 674 flrls.wdh pasty or muddy complex-
Calves ................. . 30 473 595 •,ors • instead of the multitudes of
H~r?®s •••-■........ , . 52 1671 1723 ,nerYe wrecks,” “rundowns,” “brain

,°U,VS 8tock at the fags and pessimists we should see a 
rLcLsnsUnlon.Ptock Yards for the cor- vin.e, optimistic throng oif rosv- 
responding week of 1915 were: cheeked people everywh^e. ^
Cars ..................... - 42 251IL 293 «u+u insidl^ biat'h ^ drinking,
Cattle ..................... 501 ” 2253 1734 ‘ h ”QrninS t before breakfast, a
Hogs- ..................... 1206 8660 9866 B <*ss „°t real ll<)t water with a tea-
Sheep ...................... 672 430 1102 Jpoonxua of limestone phosiiihate in it
Calves ...................... 49 300 349 to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
H™ 91 535 632 1 ?y« and ten yards of bowels the pce-

The combined receipts of live stock at, ' u-us day’s indigestible waste, sour aneinc?e^ro! 190°rcara ff^nta tions poisons thus
calves «^TiOM horses^nd'a d^e'o? "^"entire tr?*b™inZ
846 hogs and 428 sheep and Iambs, com- ruriw” canafl before
pared with the corresponding week of ru-r,Lne more rcK>d into the stomach. 
1915. v,Those subject to sick headache

biliousness, nasty breath, rheumatism! 
colds; and par.dcularly those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who 

Receipts of live stock at the Union comtipe.ed very often, are urged 
stock Yards on Fri lay were 11 carloads, to oh ain a quarter pound of lime 
calves a*ne ^ cattle, 566 hogs and 3 stone phosphate

a!uea *n ell classes of live stock for 
the day were unchanged.

HOG PRICES.

w.Cl^T! rei>0Tt the following prices for
watered i î?ugs' fed and
tQ A9,15 f.o.b. cars, and
$9.90 weighed off cars at the packing 
houses, winch la s drop of 25o per cwt»

12 on 
10 60
10 ÔU

7 00 9 00
12 00 14 00 

10 008 00
0 19

13 50 14 50 .
10 50 
14 00
11 50

1!j common 8 50

yy
to $0 17

| 0 17
v . J 
0 20
0 18

.. o ie
.. 0 14 ?

I
.$0 18 to $0 20

20
15

Ô'2523 UNION STOCK YARDS.
20
IS

light, lb..................
a. per dozen..........

Hides and Skins.
Frtces revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

0* $5 - Bast Front etreat. Dealers In
W£i. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskin* and pelts.........$1 20 to $1 25. 2 00 

. 1 50

16
3 5000

. . . at the drug store,
which will cost but a trifle, but is 
sufficient to demonstrate the quick 
and remarkable change in both health 
aid appearance awaiting those who 
practice Internal sanitation. We must 
remember that Inside cleanliness is 
more Important than outside, because 
the skin does not absorb impurities to 
contaminate the blood, while the pore* 
to the thirty feet of bowels do.

’

'
l$i

Sheepskins, city ... 
Sheepskins, country
City hides. Oat.........
Country hide*, cured.........0 16
**"1 '-*T MBe*, part-cured. 0 15

00
50

0 18

Hl

c

\

(

r

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street 

Appfly
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ACinriïï IN FOSTER
ON EFWB STRIKE

E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i ■ Motor Corn- 
lot they win 
t and eventu
al-, Full par- 
Michigan ln- 
Statlon, Box

i

ed7
Advance of Five Points in Small 

Issue Feature of Mining 
Market

AIR EDMUND WALKER, C,V.O„ LL.D, D.C.L., President.
H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager.

, Christie. 
►uke etreet ?S|RD, General Manager.ed7

ppbell’e sew- 
Apply Samuel BiIfm PAID VP, $15,0004100. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000

There waa - more activity In the 
mining stocks at the. Standard Ex
change yesterday than has been the 
ease tor some days past, the total vol
ume of business transacted amounting 
1o 93.BB0 shares. The features of the

I! (—Business or 
or slight ser- 
ollege, Yo 
into. T, EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADEW
FM»; • m
St. The p—1- will make enquiries into the possibilities and require- 

of Qgg^rl$ets abroad for eu^o^ort^irs m®|^^$rters ^l^$sir^$ t^$ 
md their trade with Brirish colonies or possessions. Owing to die 

Eggpber of it* correspondents and agents, it has unusual facE-
tie tor thi. work.

edT trading were McIntyre, Foster and 
Timlskaming, all of which scored 
gains from the previous day- The tone 
of the market was strong; especially 
was this true of the afternoon session.

■ Montreal and New York were heavy 
buyers thruout the day and it was 
unofficially reported front Montreal 
that Ottawa had decided to make a 
considerable change in the mine taxa- I ~ 
tlon. The local market is said to be I 
rather bare of floating stocks and the I 
fueling Is that any buying of conse- I 
■quence would start an upward swing | 
to prices.

Dome Extension was strong, selling I 
trom 28 3-4 up to 29 1-4. Neither Big I 
Dome nor Dome Lake was traded in I 
locally. Big Dome at New York, how- j 
ever, held steady around $24. Holly I 
opened higher at $26.26. but closed a 
little lower at $26. Jupiter held steady, 
selling from 22 to 22 1-4.

McIntyre regained some of the loss 1 
of the reactiofl on Thursday. It opened 
at 95, sold up to 97 and closed at 95. 
The undertone in this Stock seems to | J 
bo strong, as no reactions of serious 
proportions took place after Its recent 
advance. ^ The floating supply of this 
stock Is said to be diminishing grad
ually. due to the buying by English 

' interests for Investment purposes.
Vlpond was Arm, selling trom 68 up 

to 69 and closing at 68 1-2. Teck- 
Hughes sold at 20. West Dome eased 
oft fractionally, selling from 16 down 
to 14 1-2 on the close, and West Dome 
Consolidated was also easier at 211-2.

In the Cobalts. Timlskaming and 
Foster were the strong spots. Th 
ter stock has been very Inactive tor 

time and the renewal of buying
___  in the nature of a surprise to
traders. The stock on news from the 
north that an important strike had 
been made Jumped up from 6 to 10 3-4, 
closing strong at 10 1-2. Up till the 
close of the exchange no confirmation 
of the report had been received, but 
persistent buying from the north 
country would seem to bear out the 
report. .....

Timlskaming was a little stronger, 
opening at B6 1-2 and selling up to 
57 1-2. closing at 67. The annual 
meeting of the company will be held 

Beaver was a little

;lists wanted In 
age Companx 
tuni.y for ex- 
l&millar with 
es paid, with 
anertt employ. 
» satisfactory: 
ie„ In Lauren- 
i for married 
' children over 
"iculare of ex- 
,of family, to 
pany. Limited, 
W hi person 
L St. Henri.

new YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
X Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

the following fluctuationsBid.Asked.
Am. Cyana’d common .... 61

do. preferred .........
Ames. - Holden ......

do. preferred .........
Barcelona......................
Brasilian............. ..........
B. C. Fishing.............
B. C. Packers com... 

do. preferred ....
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common., 

do, preferred .....
Canada Bread com............... 30

— do. preferred ...........
C. Car & F. Co...............

do. preferred .......
Canada cShnent com..

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred .............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco, com...........
Canadian Pacific Ry...
Canadian Salt .................
City Dairy common....

do. preferred .....................  • • •
Conlagas .................................... ..
Cons. Smelters ......................
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..............................
Crow's Nest ............................ w'
Detroit United ...................
Dome .......................................
Dominion Conner* ■...........
Dominion Coal pref...........
D. I. & Steel pref.............
Dominion Steel Coir...........
Dominion Telegraph ............  luu
Hollinger ... ...............
Lake of Woods ...........
La Rose ..........................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred .........
Monarch common .............^

do. preferred ........... »-
Nipisslng Mines ....................®-5b
N. S. Steel common.................  • ••

. Pacific Burt com...................
do. preferred ...........

Penmans common ...
do. preferred ..........

Petroleum ................ .. • •
Porto Rico com......
Rogers common .........

do. preferred ..
(Russell M.C. com.
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ...........
St. L & U Nav------
Shredded Wheat com..............

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ...........
Twin City common............... • ••
Winnipeg Railway  .........180

—Banks.—

street, report 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—'Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Close. 
103% 103% 103 108%
85% 87% 86% 87%

1.69% i68% 168% 
61 62 61 61% 
36% 36% 36 36%
51 52% 61 62%
45% 45% 45 46

. 120% 120% 120% 120% 

. 16% 17% 16% 17% 
78% 77% 77%

-66

RECOVER GROUND BIG EXPORT SALES AID 21%
CROWN LIFE7376

9% Atchison . 
B. & O. ..
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R. •
C. & O. .. 
Erie .........

i x53

* BIG PE IN WHEAT’S RECOVERY L. 85% 
... 169

6V l"Ü3
246 105

146s V.V.V. ‘soaers for Grey 
rages, steady 
rvester Co. of 
Ontario. 617

1st pref.... 
do. 2nd pref 

G. N. prêt....
Inter Met. ....
Lehigh Valley ... 78
L. & N. ........... 121%............................. .
N. Y. C..................... l°t 104% 104 104%
N.Y., N.H. & H.. 66% 67%T 66% 67 N. & W.....................116^ 117 116% 117

do."9i%

Chicago Quotations Closed Firm 
With Net Advance of Cent 

and Quarter.

Deported Change in Attitude of 
Germany Relieves Situation 

at New York.

RAILS sales

-tVO *68 In spite of the general experience thé new applica
tions for Insurance in 1915 totalled $4,008,406 or 
the noteworthy increase of 16% over previous year. 

Your Policy la the Crown Life Insurance Company ‘Snake, good.” 
Our “estimates of profits” have been fully lived up to.

Let ■eewdyw •«■ $•$• ■»*•*.____
OROWN LIFE mSUIMEOE 00-, TSROHTO

sel passenger
1. millwrights, 
holsterers and 
id screw cut- 
r Co.. Hamll-

.... 98 45%

17
1 Northern Pac. ... 112 

109% Pennsylvania .... 67%
• •• Reading .................. 77%
169 Rock Island ..
11° Southern Pac. ,
• •• Southern Ry. .
100 I Union Pac. ...

U. S. Inv...........
do. pref. ...

W. Maryland .... 25
—Industrials.—

Allis - Chalmers.. 29 
A. A. Chemical. .. «% M |g .

......... 62% 62% 61%

...... 6» 69% 68%

46

.... 17% 
... 75 ... 110% 
... 60

57% 57% 67%
80 77% 79%

. 18% 19 18% 19
. 99% 99% 99% 90%
. 20 20% 20 20%
. 133% 134% 188% 184% 
. 14 14% 14 14

% 29% 28%
% 26% 25%

DEAD SET ON MARKETmoderate
ch plate mold-
: good wages, 
lal Harvesters’ 
mllton. Ont.

Metals Con- 
of Point

Leading Traders Who Unloaded 
Right and Left Became Per

sistent Bears.

Steady Inquiry for 
tinues at Advances 

or Better.

98
14•18 4.15 •» T,154 2929 adistricts.^rnt^ wnted In oeireprexgifdlearn pluiqb-

; estimating., 
be taught fc

26%176
421 29% 29 29%

Box 80.im. 67% 68__ viYRK. Feb. 25.—Slowly but CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—Big export sales
*HELi today's market proceeded helped today to overcome In the wheat 

stubbornly too*» t^e gjuund lost In market the nervousness brought about 
!• geSelon when quoted by the crisis between Germany and
*? variable declines be- the U. S. Quotations closed firm l%c
valu— ___ over political develop- net higher, with May at $1.18% and
<*ae* in Washington- That situation July at $1.15%. Gains were scored 

-went a change ft*1 the better too by all other leading staples—com 
iallv when it was reported that %c t0 lc; oats to %c and pr0. 
any probably would heelt»** to visions 2%c to 7%c. 
ggute its latest submarine policy AJtho the magnitude of the pur- 

— me day originally decreed. chasing of wheat for Europe was not
Absence of pressure upon Anglo- fuiiy understood until after the ses- 

jfesoch bonde, which helped materially gion was at an end> the fact was well 
is weaken yesterday’s market, was an- j(nown that a liberal total would be 
otter favorable factor. Tradlng m announced. As finally given out the
tfcat Issus was comparatively nominal, aggregate was 2,500,000 bushels, mak 
giving color to the belief that the a<.- 5,000,000 bushels in the last 48
tivtty and depression ofbr-e pre hours, exclusive of 350,000 barrels of
tor were largely o< professional or Canadian flour> equal tp 1,500,000 bush-
bsarlsh origin. /--turc ela of wheat. Aside from export busi-

tet another shn, conf1„ ness however, the bulls had the sui
ves found In the mode a . , ^ vantage most of the time, because of

buyirj of ^io^^c^d from signs that yesterday's selling flurry 
^tierTled^he m^ement, was overdone, and that some feasible 

neglect. Coal _r______ o£ the ln. way might yet be found to prevent an
^^ri^beHef 4to* prevailing differ- outright breach with Germany. Bull- 
^Tetween dîners and employes ish domestic crop advices counted 
ireln process of adjustment. somewhat also to give the market an

Next to rails there vros a steady in- upward slant. ^
otiry for metals at advances of a Leading traders who yesterday threw 
crist or better. American Smelting, wheat overSoard right and left be- 
for example, more than regained its came persistent buyers today, especially 
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. War whenever tas happened soon after the 
Sine* Petroleums, Marine preferred, opening and again at midday the mar- 
Unlted Fruit and Sugars were better ket temporarily fell below yesterday’s 
by 1 to 3 points, after an early period minlmuiA figures. The chief feature , commerce .... 
of vacillation. of the bullish crop news current, was Dominion .....

American Woollen was the most a report by a well-known authority I Hamilton .........
active stock, its strength being later that the outlook ln Texas pointed to Imperial ......................
accounted for by the declaration of an- oniy half a normal yield. I Merchants, . .... ..
Initial dividend, of 11-4 per cent, out Oats appeared to be principally 1
o( greatly increased earnings, resu.t- goV6rned by the action of wheat and I -Rovai
leg mainly from profitable war con- corn Word was received of export Toronitci !................ ..
leKti. ,, , sales of 400,000 bushels. v I Union ----- „ ,

Tmdlng was in small volume thru- Provisions moved up with grain and I —Loan, Trust, Bt=- _
eob the last ‘half of the sesslon, but bogs. The best demand was for lard. I ............... 103'
Vrtew held their own, despite occa- 6 _______ Canada Permanent .............
y Activity in Pacific Uvr.fc.evacsv sm.iiiis an Central, Canada  ............. W

1,1,1 Colonial Investment ........... 78
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ...........
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian 
Tor. General Trusts

89 23 ".766713 .24.50 
.. 31

Beet Sugar .
Amer. Can. .

' Vail 1 Crucible Steel ... 78% 79% 77%,,h|a ................. *-im

33% 22%
42% 42% 41% 41 
68 69% 67% 69

146% 144% 145 
% 09 9»
% 53% 63

62%Apply, stating 
I Shipbuilding 
îgwood. Ont.: HERON & CO69%

79%
101
100 e lat-

612 29Am. Ice
Am. Linseed......... 22%

do. pref................
Am. Loco.................
Studebaker ............ 144
A. Smelting, xd.. 99 
A. Steel Fdry 
Am. Sugar
Am. T. & T...........127
Am. Tobacco .... 196 
Am. Woollen .... 63
Anaconda ...............
Baldwin Loco. ... 107
Chino ........................ 56% 57% 56%
Cent Leather .... 53% 53% 53%

Com Product. ... 21% 22% 21% 22%

. 45% 46% 45%

26.25 22%....26.30 
......... 135% v

some
was Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

•es New York Sleeks Wining Shares 
Chicago Crain Unlisted Issnee

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND NEW YORK.
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO

81%82nt. profit sell- 
k." Merchants 

S00 varieties. 
Co., 12?4 VSn

100ns "70%

"26%
5371ll 9S

63% 62% 63% 
% 88% 88% 
% 106% 107%

6~25
95% 87% 88

308
67%would marry.

Cal 6,
83

63% ed763
82

12.25...18.00 

.... »a
Cal. Petroleum 
Dis. Securities ..
Dome ............. ..
General Elec. .... 170 
G.N.O. Cer.

1 Gen. Motors
Hi Goodrich ......... 71
107 1 Int. Harvester ... 109% ... ....

Int. Nickel ............. 47% 48% 47%
Ins. Copper ......e 45% 45% 45% 45%
MSS;.::: *8$ *8$ ”8 «3 

« I ft 88 «» ».
National Lead ... 66% 67% 66% 66%
Nevada Copper ... 16% 16% 16 16
Nat. Enamel ...A .24% 24% 34% 24%
Mar.......................... .. 16% 1*% 1*% 1®?*
1VI P ct ......«• 68% 69% 68% 69%

I Lackawanna Steel 78 78% 77% 77%
••• Pittsburg (Joat . 3T*31
• • • P. S. C......................... 63%

Ray Copper ..
*** I R. S. S. ....eel

« i« m
'MSECfliai

ft Bt 88*»,, «siij*
Utah Copper ..... 84% 86% 84% 86 

, V. C. C....................... 46% 46% ,45% 45%
134 I Westinghouse "m" 65 *65% 66 66%

next Monday. „„ . ,
firmer. also advancing from 37 t0 I HeKINLEY- DARRAQH- SAVAGE

wilts OF OOOILT, uwited
lUl’.&SiS1 £“bS5115,»S| None, u I-,

ésot - c°nt"' " HbSBSSESFjSgRte
dend of three per cent, payable on the 
first day of April, 1916. to stockholders 
of record at the close of business on the 
11th day of March, 1916.

The transfer books of 
will not be closed.

46% MINING. STOCKS 
WAR TAX

•leal Dancing 
irkdale private 
< T. Smith, 
dence 4 rilp-

2499
tt

71% 71 71%

......... 27%
74%ed 7 My Market Despatch this week con

tains information of vital Importance 
concerning the proposed Budget and ita 
effect on the Mining Industry.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.-
HAMILTON B. WILLS

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private wire to New York Curb.

13
40%40%set of teeth

us when you 
in bridge and 
iiple Building.

88____  88%

Mining Notes |in

29246 the Company

HARPER SIBLEY,
Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto February 4th, l»l.

Phone Main 3172.90 "95
practice llm-

th, operations 
Yonge, .over

ed

The new discovery on Foster Is re
ported to be- an extension of the Law- 
eon vein. It le about four inchee wide ]==: 
of high grade ore, according to a wire 
received by Klely, Smith and Amos.

j. P. CANNON 1 CO.203ed7
227

"S8 "88 88
"Bi% 52

......... 2011st, over im- 
Queen. Spe- 

ia Main 4931 A (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stock» end Bond» Bought and Sold: 

on Commission.
«6 KJNO STREET WEST, TOBOXTO. 

Adelaide 3348-3342.

210 25

The Canada lerlh-Wen 
land Company (limited)

ISO . 40% ...
. 61% 62%261%ed?

Hamilton B. Wills, ln his weekly 
market letter, says:

The head frame and hoisting equip- 
for the Immediate

207 110
ed7221%

211
G** RINGS 

Jeweler
140 (Incorporated in Canada) J. T. EASTWOOD776

ment necessary
starting of active mine development 
operations at Gifford-Cobalt is now
sasrixartstis ra notice OF DisTBiBUTion ON

,*S 51 NEAUZNTI00 OF ASSETS

feet and will be of sufficient capacity 
to permit sinking tx> about 600 feet.
Operations at Gifford-Cobalt are now

S, &r*ÆS'1321 „£«£. £s&,,33ss.‘srsr5
next few weeks, the extensive Plan of ,5 CK) ,hare has been declared and 
development work already arranged for OMt the same Is payable on the 13th

day of March, 1916, to shareholders of 
record on the books of the Company at 

R^E-Jemered, ln hie weekly mar-I tih^tioeo -M bueiness^n tiie

As was only natural, the most wide- I ln!j!he^trBnafer books win be closed from 
ly discussed feature of the week was l the igth day of February to the 13th 
the new taxation measure of the Can- | day of March, 1916. 
adlan Government and cooler judg
ment of the measure eliminated much 
of the apprehension that had been felt 
unon the first shock of announcement. Toronto, Canada,TtTat the taxation will be modified, as I lltb January 
applied to mines, there is tittle reason 
to doubt, Indeed, the Canadian «nance
minister has already intimated that Note—Shareholders are reminded that 
such would be the case. At this time, L, the Distributions on Realization of

sSs; .t 2 tsssr 'ïïr^eoïï^.o,? sIn her history, it would be ridiculous cou^ttd ue>on to be made at any fixed 
to suppose that the government of any The shareholders are further

,,, naJt of the empire would adopt such reminded that as each Distribution on 
6™ fatuous legislation as would handicap Realization 1* made the Assets oi the 

the mines What the ultimate tax Company are proportionately depleted, 
tne mine»- re sards mining, and that these payments are not, andfftSnr at t5?« cannot in any way be regarded as Dlvl-

time but we may rwt fully assured

c°”^iT»nEce%E„^aRnAyLof^L%NT a88ur-

136
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS ‘ 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

|l Treatment».
Yonge, North 

567 tf
Usual pressure.
Mall, which rose 5 1-2 to 231-2, was 
the feature of that period. Total 
mlce amcunted to 365,000 shares.

Atchison was the only important 
read to submit a January statement, 
showing a net gain of $100,200. In
dustrial companies made more favor
able reports.

Beads were mainly Irreirullar on re- 
diked dealings. Total sales (par value) 
$2,$06,000. •

iii
209 24 King Street West. Toronto. edîtt 

Phone Mein 3446-6. Night»—BUI. 2147. VHe. 10intlflc Electrl- 
ise. Face and 
on Chambers, 
re. edT NORTH DIE FINISHED 210 MINING STOCKS

AND X
UNLISTED SECURITIES

A. E. BRYANT & CO„
606-7.8 C.P.R. BUILDING,

'Try Our Service.

—Bonds.— STANDARD STOÇK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
59Ames . Holden ................

Canada Bread .................
Can. Locomotive .............

Six Thousand Feet Done by | Electric nDevetopmênt ".*.
1 Porto Rico Railways... 

Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada....

.... 93%ou» Hslr re-
. North 4729. ss ... Cobalt Stocks—

" 83% I Dome Extension ................... 2*^4
85 Dome Lake ........................
91 Dome Mines ....................................

Foley ......................
Hollinger ...........
Homestake .........

Sales. UuPiler ................ •
50 McIntyre ...........
40 Pearl Lake...........

8 Porcupine Crown 
70 Porcupine Gold .
90 Porcupine Imperial ...........

Porcupine Tisdale ............... ' .
16 Porcupine Vlpond ......... osja
85' Preston East D................

2 Teck - Hughes...............
10 West Dome ^.................

5 Gold Reef ............................
105 Moneta ........... .........
446 McIntyre Extension ...

25 Dome Con........................ ’
$500 Imperial Reserve ....

10 West Dome Con...........
153 Schumacher ..................

20 Adanac ..
5 Bailey ...

Beaver ..
10 Buffalo .

$5,000 Chambers
5 Conlagas

2,000 Crown Reserve ......... .
500 Fester ...........................
500 Gifford ...........................

15 Gould Con. . —...........
3,500 Great Northern ....

6 Hargraves .................. »
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ..•••...........
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipisslng ......................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ...........
Shamrock Cons. ....

- Superior...

.. 85ed7 6%6%88% 25
will be under way.l Treatments.

699 Yon
28Timiskaming With No Result 

Announced.
23%as 92 50 Toronto.Mein 3407

26.50 26.00
45

22% 22

ed
TORONTO SALES.d Bathe. 489 55

ed?
FIND NO LARGE VEINS Hljfh. Low. CL I HAVE A MARKET FOR 

KOSEDAXE, SOABBORO, LAMB TON, 
MISSISSAUGA

end ether Club Share». Communicate with 
me If you want to Buy or Sell.

95
%I Barcelona 

I Cement .
Two Drills Now in Operation on| Ei^tric i110% iiô iiô 

Extension Further Exploring 
Deposits.

By order,
8. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer.
7646 SO

4* *■$%/Ictorla street, 
inds read this 

Send for my 
in one lesson.

1%............. 26.25 ...
Locomotive bonds. 88 ...
Mackay ..................... 81% 81% 81%
Maple Leaf 
d o. prêt.

Cobalt.—No decision baa been reach-I Pacific Burt pr.... 83
ed yet by the Buffalo Mines regard-1 Russell 
lng the source of power for the Teck- Steamships ,•••••• 17
Hughes Mill in Kirkland Lake. Altho 8t®el °*£?nada"- 
the mill will be ready for operation 2?' ^ond8 ' 
in a few weeks, it Is doubtful if It stee‘i corp.
will be recovering gold for some time, smelters ..................155 154 155
It is understood no contract has been s. Wheat.................107%..................
entered into for electric power and Twin City......... • • •
coal or oil may be used as fuel. , „--------— I Ames - Holden ... 20% ...

..103% ...
.. 95 
.. 10

Hollinger■) , me.$500 6S
Robert E. Kemerer4%cd7 . Declines in Some Stocks Are Off- 

• set by Advances in Others 
—Insiders Are Inactive.

71 1920
14% (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

leg bat street, Toronto, edi
96% 15hlc Palmist, 

urch. ed
io32 1117 27Ivens. Hours.

edf 1
... 28

BANK40%40% 1516
88% ... 
91% ...

S9
Trading was exceedingly dull on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday. 
Prices were not materially changed 
and losses ln some stocks were about 
Obmpeneated for by advances ln others. 
Smelters, Steel, Canada Cement and 
General Electric were easier, while 
Shredded Wheat, Steamships and Steel 
Corporation showed more strength. 
The market was devoid of any news, 
tod inside interests evinced no dispo
sition to take any prominent part in 
the trading, A medley of issues was 
dealt in on the curb section, but here 
•gain there was no feature and values 
were only steady. The market re
mains unattractive to speculators and 
will remain Inactive until set in mo- 
<0n by the larger holders.^

MONEY RATES.

. Glaiebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
]M brokers, report exchange rates as
Wows;

21
18 45 —STOCKS—46

60
:reet. Wedding i BOUGHT AND SOLD.6% A. J. PATT1SON, JR. & CO.37. 38

90 66 KING ST. WEST.M . ed725FerlandC.P.R. notes .
has finished diamond drilling on the 1 FÔetêrF??°.*^

North Dome property. Some 6000 feet Gifford ...........
was done but the result has not been Jupiter ...........
announced. Up to the middle of Jan- Macdonald .. 
uary, no large veins were located. | McIntyre ...

Nftt, S. .
do. pref. . 

War Loan ..

4.25 6tf4.30South Porcupine,—1The Timiskaming dends. 7 % ill VESTMENT 7 %42.... 46“6% io
5%.................

[iding, Venue, 
praetor having 
Jse ' of your 
Palmer gradu- 
v evenings, by 
i free.

10%10%
5%

. 22
11% 4% Interest Half Yeerly.

Bonds of $100. $600, moo. safe a» a 
farm mortgage. Buslneae established over 
28 years. Bend tor special' folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto.

The general manager’s _ TAKE NOTICE that The General Ac-
Holllnger Mine for the four weeks, cldeDt Assurance Company of Canada 
ending Jan. 28, was eent out to share- wlu ai>piy to Parliament of Canada at
‘‘"if'^hows^thaty gross profits tor the Imend^^L^cUncoro^rating^ti by gtv-
«usa wesa s£rd

«JSssutm £^^3
nt Tanuary profits less the to make contracts of minor branches of 

addition o I, inmnmrnt cash on insurance and by reducing the minimum 
last dividend dlabu7®e™ ,og number of Its directors and by providing
hand'Is repreeented at $1,533,206.1*. nu^ majority of Its directors shall

The expenditures for the n<Jr neCe»sarily be persons resident In
amounted to $14,626 03, as against $22,- ^nada and eutoiects of Hi, Majesty by 
sintfj fnr the previous four weeks. I ^irth or psturallz&tion. ....
•^Working cost, al^ decrea^ed^om
$99,415.38 for the previous period t A^faldV Street West, Toronto, goll-
$96.422.08. .. .» «.-I ritors for the Applicant. 6M4

The mill ran 94.7 per cent of the — ---------— - ------

« StSErSS E.l.e.CLARKSOIlfcSOMS
7"°^’Gtoid m?»2. Limited. TRUSlEES, RECEIVERS
^The average value of Hollinger ore ANf) UQUIDAlOR5

treated was $9.30. _—, aktabUsbed ISM.
Milling costs on 30,817 tons were , - ....

$0,875 per ton._____ ___ | Clarkson#GordoD & Dilwortb

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

95 .4. 37% 37 37%
.90 ................. $5
. 97% 97 97% $13,300

NEW YORK COTTON.

26.00
VaM 
.. 66 
.. 47 
..6.50

3.80Pending the decision of the manage
ment regarding the method used to 
pick up the Dome vein system two 
drills are now ln operation on the 
Dome Extension, further exploring the I j. p. Bickell & Oo., 802-7 Standard 
veins found shortly before closing Bank Building, report New York Cotton
down. It is estimated that the Dome Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Mines’ ore zone will run Into Dome mgh
Extension property at 1200 feet and T 1199 12.04
the advisability Of sinking a shaft or I ' u;is n.23 n.07 11.16 11.19
diamond drilling is being congldered. | Agrtt 1., ...#

Sesekiniks,—The Kerr Lake Mining I June . ••••• •••• •••:• “•“‘’iiiei
Company, which is testing out thl K* '"li'es 1L68 liieu 11.63 ..........
Smith Lablne claims ln SeeekJnlka has 2^1' •' lli68 11.68 11.68 11.71 .........
run into a valuable body of high grade o<;t. ... 11.79 11.85 11.68 11.74 11.8V
ore. in the shaft about 86 feet from Nov. •• ••••• “.80b.....
surface. There Is considerable vtei-1 Dec. ... H »* U-96 »-8*
ble free gold and tellurides of gold ln 
the vein which has widened to eighteen 
inches. The shaft is being sunk by 
steam drills.

•y 60
43

IOLET RAYfl, 
as sage, hydros
urn bination • of 
reatment will 
a tonic to the1 

rlee Sparham. 
dtna and 160 
i. Home a'.-

6.30
25%

4%
17 WM. A. LEE & SON.. 18
4850Seneca

Timlskaming ...........
Trethewey ...t.. •
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont....................

Industrials— 
Brazilian ....................

Prev
Low. Close. Close. 
11.88 11.96 12.01

67% 57
16.... 17

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fla 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

10
cd 1.... 1%

MONEY TO LOANCounter 
1 pm. 

% to % 
4.83

Sell.Buy.
N.T. fds... 13-16 pm. 13-16 p.m. 
Mont. Ids., par par
8ter. dem.. 4.80% 4.80%
Cable tr.... 4.80% 4.81

—Rates in New York.— 
sterling, demand, 4.76 7-16. 
link of England rate.

50% 50
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wei tern Fire and Marine, Royal lire, 
in.. Fire, New York Underwriters

E&SSLiEümmE
Co., Ocean Accident auu I'laie Glass Co.. 
Lloyd'» Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 6S2 and Park 667. 28

STANDARD SALES.LESSONS—
lc. Main 3070, 
and Haymr.

4.84
.........«
....26.25 26.00 26.00 

.. 23% 22 

.. 95% 95 

.. 28 .

ed7 Dome Ex. ..
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ex.

Eii=.E Ï8 6I 64% 18
Teck - Hughes... 20 
West Dome .
W. Dome Con
Bailey .............
Beaver .
Conlagas 
Foster ..
Gifford ................... «
Great North. .... _4%
La Rose .........
Ophlr ...............
Pet. Lake ...
Shamrock ...
Timiskaming 
Sen. Sup. ...
Wettlaufer ..
Trethewey •••:•• 77 •••

Total sales. 93,550.

3206 per cent.! 22 1.000
95 6,236

1,000
f

CHICAGO GRAIN.: PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Yest’dy. Last wl. Last,yr.

Receipts ....1,633,000 l.ssi.ooo 
■toments ..1,057,000 879,000

Cornr—
Receipts ....1,093,000 1,763.000 
Shipments .. 616,000 698,000
„Otts—
Receipts ....1,140,000 
Shipments .. 815,000

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Feb. 25.—Money and dls- 
eount rates were steady today. The ex
change market was neglected and un
interesting. American cable transfers 
were quoted at 4.76% to 4.77.

The storm made communication with 
™ provinces difficult and tedded to de- 
t>e*e business on the Stock Exchange, 

the tone was generally subdued 
PWMlng the outcome of the present op
erations on the western front. Japanese 
™®os were firm features, and copper 
•here» were steady with the exception of 
Bio Tîntes, which were weak. Cdnsols 
f*d the war loan declined ln the absence * support.

78 ‘78 sooJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations ae follow#:

soand Greatest
Street West, 

ed-7 Wheat-
250,ovo 
668,1)00 500Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

119 116% 118% 117%
113% 116% 114%

Schumacher.—Messrs. Henley and 
Badger, who have taken a contract 
ftom the Trlum-ph Mines Company to I Wheat— _^ 
continue the shaft on the Success from I May ... 11® ...
117 to 216 feet, have started actual I Ju'Y: 118”
operations. One drill Is in operation 77
and steam is being used pending the JJJjj, 76% 
Installation of the small compressor 
purchased from the McIntyre.

115 *i4%'i4% 6.700
. 5%.................. 5,000
. 37% 37 37%. 4,700

.. 200
10% 13,100.. 600

1,000

igal 21%... .680,000
529,000;ltor, Cansds, 

:ents, etc Is
LONDON METAL MARKET. 21

....4,25 ...
10% 6

916,000 897,UUO
964,000 606,VU0ed7 t/yndON Feb. 25.—^Copper, spot, ^£102 

Futures £100, off £2. Elec.. 5*i-°,ft unchanged. Lead. spot. £33 7s 
M up 2» 6d Futures. £32 12s 6d, up 
£$. Futures, £»5, off £1.

8 W 76%76
76 76% urawBsw

CHABTERED AtCOUITAlTI
Crown Uf. BYU4toln|, sTREET_

Otfl— 
May ... 46 45 10044%44 63

. 42% 43% 42% 2,000
35% 4,900
18 • 1,500 
67 14.500
49 1,100

1,000

43 5 fiJuly ...
Timminh.—Stock in the Hayden Gold I 65 «0 80 20.66 20.70 20.86

Mines is being offered on the Buffalo * 20 67 20.70 20.67 20.67 20.60
market. The company has made excel- I
lent progress in developing its proper- May ..10.36 10.37 10.30 10.35 10.30
ties in Ogden Township. The shaft Is| July ..10.60 10.57 10.60 10.62 10.62
down 100 feet and a very large ore 
body was found In a cross cut.> The I May

July

Private DIs- 
Consultatlon ... 25% 

.. 18 

.. 57% 
.. 50

edt.

E. .E. LAWSON & CO M. 5S74-5.
3650010

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
106 LUMSDEN BUILDING.

Mal» 1644.

ksthma, bnou
ns of .breath 
pic Capsules. 
|al boxes. 601

Ribs— M u j2 n.43 n.36
::U.47 1L57 11.45 11.60 11.47 6.B. MERSON A 60.

cr.« ftsoss
Phone Msln 70ll.-

PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Commercial 
bar silver i« unchanged at 67.

LONDON. Feb. 25.—Bar stiver Is un
changed at 27 l-16d.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.Company has an excellent plant cap
able of development work to a depth 
of 500 feet. It Is capitalized at $2,000,- 
000, par value $1.00, and has 735,0001 wheat 
shares In the treasury. I Com .

« Oats .

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

s 281 894
32 291 328

Yest’dy. Last wk. Lest yr.,o.
279417

'65
Minneapolis .... 466
Duluth .......... 9®
Winnipeg 647

••r.,« 260 3.:
284
291

843481
Dick Pearce.

<
i

/

I»

Record of Yesterday’s

*
/

/
% I

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

26

Marriage Settlements
At the time of one’s marriage the new responsibilities 
call for an adjustment of finances. The formation of a 
Trust, the income from which becomes permanent, no- 
affected by any adversity, is a wise provision, protect
ing wife and family against possible misfortune.

the

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

HON. FBATHMaTON OSLER, ICC- President.

W. G. W
WINNIPEG SASKATOON

Bee. J. T. Fbr. K.C., Vioe-riwfctart 
A. D. Luunns, General Msaeger. .

TORONTO OTTAWA

THE DOMINION BANK
CORNER KINO AND YONQE STREETS, TORONTO.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgagee, bondi, stock certiflcatea. 

Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and you need not 
fear toes from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured.

Boxes for rent at $3-06 per annum and
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of our City Branches.
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SIMPSONCOMPANY A Partial List of 
LIMITED the Day's Values

y
86TH

::

RQBERg
Where You Find the Men Who
Know Where to Find What They Want.

In the Men’s Department.
If Your Size is Here an $18.00 to 

$24.00 Coat $12.95

eh /II i

GI (
I

"i ~i as V 9
I II

Wet Feet 
Are

Dangerous
Buy a Pair of 

Rubbers First 
Thing This

i
renV '•

Lin

|àfüi

gfr’;r nslb

tefaill

Broken lines from regular stock, including some of the season’s best models 
for men; Chesterfields, with box backs, semi-fitting backs, and velvet collars; also 
slip-ons, with two-way convertible collars; the materials are English coatings, in 
browns and grays, all-wool coatings, and a few in brown melton; plain and fancy 
check patterns; sizes 36 to 44. Today .

ing7M
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« ■■i

! I Fvu \lA
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25 of Our Best Overcoats at $18.00 Morning
Men’s Short Gum Rubber 

Boots. Regular $4.25 .. 3.24 
Men’s Two-Buckle Jersey 

Overshoes. Regular $2.25.1.79 
Men’s One-Buckle Jersey 

Overshoes. Regular $1.60,1.29 
Men’s Plain Rubbers, sizes 6

to 11. Regular 90c............. 72
Boys’ Plain Rubbers, sizes 1

to 5. Regular 70c................57
Youths’ Plain Rubbers, sizes 

11 to 13. Regular 65c ... .52 
Men’s Storm Rubbers, sizes 

6 to 11. Regular $1.05.. .84 
Men's Storm Rubbers, jersey 

tops, sizes 6 to 11. Régulai
f1:” •••,..............  ... 1.09

Women’s Plain Rubbers,
sizes 2 to 7. Regular 65c.. .52 

Women’s Foot Holds, sizes' 
2J4 to 7. Regular 65c ... .49 

Girls’ Plain Rubbers, sizei
11 to 2.............. .... ... .4|

Children’s Plain Rubbers 
sizes 3 to 7%

z’r:4
Regular $25.00, $26.50 and $28.50; four cloths; cut in different styles; single- 

breasted, close-fitting, young men’s models; short box. back design, and in semi- 
fitting models; all-wool English coatings, in browns and in grays; linings through 
shoulders and sleeves of satin ; sizes 36 to 42. Saturday at......................... 18.00J ,. *

! «K/
* a S' IIM 

* - ,t Irs-1

How is Your Supply of
Shirts ?

Here’s a Great Chance to Replenish. 2500
-, Shirts at 69c Today

:

%y «

)

■/ An Eastern Factory sold us its entire floor stock, consisting of single, double and cluster stripes, on 
light backgrounds, in blue or blacks; cambrics, percales, English woven cloths, crossbar pleats, white 
pique, heavy black stripes; all coat styles, with laundered or double French cuffs; sizes 13 H to 17%. 
Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday, each

.1
* 69

3ft 1

Men’s Hats $3.00 and $3.50 Wool
Men’» New Spring Hat., in sod feit, Combinations $2.49

English and American makes. Saturday j < Men’s Pure Wool Combinations# made
at ............................................ 2.00 from line English yarns; cream and

Young Men’s Hats, early spring wéar; blue-gray shades; elastic rib knit; closed 
gray, navy, brown and olive green. Sat- crotch; sizes 34 to 50. Regular $3.00 
“rda.v............. .............. .. - * •••• 1-50 and $3.50. Saturday ....................... 2.49

CW MEN’S g^E*TER
band to pull down over ears; all sizes. D vuaisai $3.95.

- Regular $1.25 and «1.50. Saturday .95 . Pu^ and navy:
350 Children’s Woollen Toques. Re*- *,zfs to 46’ ReSular 85.50 and $6.00.

nlar 35c and 45c. Saturday................25 katurday • «............................................ 3.95
MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits 
With Two Bloomers 

for $4.95

Men’s Suits at I Clearing 2000
Pairs Men’s Boots

1 Si
Hi NEW MARKET$12.95 iSSAs:

Mid fortlfiTelephone Adelaide
6100

tsrlek of 
The pr1» being 

In the all 
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wa» read 
despatch 
situation 
the Germ 
JDcuaumo 
Awaited, 

thle fc 
Late ui

II A big collection of Men’s Boots, con
sisting of 2000 ipairs of samples and 
other lines from the largest manufactur
ers in Canada, in patent ^colt, box calf, 
gunmetal and tan calf, in both button 
and lace styles, made on the latest toe 
styles and perfect in fit and finish. Every 
pair Goodyear welted soles, with mili
tary and flat heels. Regular $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00 values. On sale Saturday at,

2.95

Regular $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and 
$25.00. Fine English worsteds and 
tweeds; new and attractive patterns of 
grays, browns and fancy stripe blacks; 
the styles are the season’s best* young 
men’s two and three-button coats; soft 
roll close-fitting models, and many for 
conservative men; the vest is single- 
breasted, high cut; sizes 34 to 44. Satur
day selling

Single-Breasted Yoke Norfolk, with 
knife pleats and stitched-on belts, two 
pairs of full-cut bloomers, lined through
out; new spring styles, in small gray pat
terns; sizes 26 to 36. Saturday ... 4.95

BOYS’ MILITARY SPRING REEFERS 
AT $4.25.

Regulation khaki serge, double-breast
ed styles, brass buttons, stripe on cuff 
and serge linings; sizes 21 to 28. Satur-

4.25

MEATS.
Prime Bib Roast, best quality, lb. 2Z 
Choice Rump Roast, round end, per

lb. ........................................................so
Choice Rump Roast, square end.

lb.................................................
Porterhouse Roast, best cuts. lb. .30
Choice Wing Roast, lb.....................28
Choice Loin Roast of Young Pork

per lb.................... ;..........................24
Simpson’s Family Sausage», 2 lbs.
for........................................... .. ,, 25

Simpson’s All Pork Sausages, lb. .18 
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. palls,

gross weight...................................45
Sweet Briar Breakfast Bacon, half 

or whole side, lb..........
GROCERIES.

2000 lbs. Finest Creamery Buttai'.
White Clover Brand, lb. ..... .37 

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages ,2m
Loaf Sugar, 3 lbs...........................
California Canned Asparagus Tip» 

per tin.........................

!
II

B ■

■

“Men’s Day” for 
" Handkerchiefs

Blue, brown, gray stripes, on light 
backgrounds; military collar; silk frogs 
and pearl buttons on coat; sizes 34 to 
48. Special Saturday at

II
18 It
ff day 12.9598Belfast Linen Handkerchiefs, full size. %- 

inch hemstitch borders: extra fine quality of 
linen. Special Saturday, 3 for ...

per pafri .30BOYS’ BLUE SERGE NORFOLK SUITS.
Our new spring styles, single-breasted 

coat, full-cut bloomers, wool serges )n navy, 
serge body linings; sizes 25 to 30, 5.75; sizes 
31 to 34

Military Wrist 
Watches $6.95

. .43
Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, full size, soft 

mercerized finish, %-lnch hem, extra fine qual
ity of Irish lawn. Special Saturday, 3 for .29 

White Mercerized Handkerchief,
"red borders; also white with

Officers’_T BOYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS.

450 Pairs Only Boys’ Box Calf Boots, 
with heavy solid standard screw soles, 

;s; reinforced with double rows of brass 
nails; guaranteed box toes and counters. 
Saturday, sizes ll4to 13, 1.69; sizes 1 
to 5

H
416.50 Heavy three-ply vcnèer, 

rounded edges; biass tri 

spring lock; linen lined, with tray; very 
strong and durable. Size 36-inch, Satur
day, 12.00. Size 40-inch, Saturday.12.50

Luminous dial, by which to see the 
time in the dark; 7 and 15 jewels; fully 
tested, and guaranteed movement; plain 
nickel case; strong leather adjustable 
wrist straps. Regular $7.50 and $8.00. 
Saturday

with col- 
navy spot

borders, full size, soft smooth finish. Special 
Saturday, 4 for

2s\BOYS' SAMPLE NORFOLK SUITS AT $5.95. ed, Clark’s Pork and Beans In CM»1,
Sauce, large tin............................... i(.

Finest Canned Beets, Rosebud
brand, tin . ................... ..............; ^4

Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins’.!!. 
Finest Canned Lobster. H-lb. tin 22 
Maconochle’s Pickles, mixed chow, 

walnuts and white onions, bot
tle ........................................................28

Shirriffs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar. 26 
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin ..
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines. Î

. .26 .

II! if - 60 Suits in this lot, several single-breast
ed, fancy yoke styles with full-cut bloomers, 
tailored from Scotch and English cheviot 
tweeds, all-wool cloths, in gray and brown;

. 5.95
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Iff .25
Workingmen’s Handkerchiefs, red and

white, and navy and white, large size. Special 
Saturday, 4 for

fi
.25 6.95 1.99sizes 26 to 31. Saturday

[The February House Furnishing Sale Has Only 2 More Days to Run After Today
' FURNITURE

' tins.................................................
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle ...20 
600^ lb»4 Peek Frean’e Shortbread,

Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Toma
toes, 3 tins......................... 25

Pure Honey in the Comb! section 22 
Finest Canned Fruit—Raspberries, 

Strawberries and Cherries, per 
tin.................................... t t jg

nï»!06 California Prunêe, 2% lbs. J5 
CtbotUe° iVee’ etuffed or Plain, per

Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted,
4 packages........................ 25

500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, lb. !. .18
Biscuits, lb................ 16

Ib*' Freeh Roasted Coffee, In 
tne bean, 'ground pure or with 
chicory. Saturday, per lb........... 27

Extension Table, “Jacobean” 
design; 4 5-inch top. Regular 
$18.50. February Sale price 12.25

February Carpet | Sets of Table Linen 
and Rug Sale

1 Half-Price Sale of Chintz 
and Lace Curtains

nusual bargains also in Eng
lish and French Chintzes, which 
we will make into curtains or slip 
covers without charge for the 
labor.

aParlor Suite, mahogany finish, consisting of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker; the spring seats are well upholstered in mixed silk tapes
try. Regular $25.00. February Sale price. . . ............................. 14.15

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish; seats and tufted backs upholstered 
in mixed silk tapestry. Regular*$42.00. February Sale pricey 24.95

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish; settee, arm chair and arm rockçr, 
covered in mixed silk ; tapestry. Regular $34.00. February Sale 
Priced.......... ........................... .. ...... T.................... ..............25.00

Parlor Stile, “Adam” design, solid mahogany ; set has settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker, covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regular $60 00
February Sale price.................. ............................. .................. .. 32.50

Parlor Stole, solid mahogany; Extension Table, quarter-cut 
seats and backs of settee, arm oak, fumed or golden finish, 45-in. 
chair and arm rocker in mixed top. Regular $19.00. February
silk tapestry. Regular $47.00. Sale price.............................12.15
February S„= price ..... 35.50 ^

* Dresser, mahogany finish. FÉeg- oak- fumed or golden, 45-in. top. 
■Pr-$24.50. February Sale price Re&ular $18.5o. February Sale 
4S ................. . ..................17.35 Price ••*.....................■*............. 12.95

> Table Cloth, size 2x2% yards, and 
one dozen 22-inch Napkins, In pretty 
bordered designs; all pure linen. Set, 
Saturday

All Linen Hemmed Huckaback Bed
room Towels, size 19 x 38 inches. Sat
urday, pair

White Turkish Bath Towels, made 
In England. Clearing Saturday, per 
pair

li1
ADining-room Chairs, solid oak, 

fumed or golden finish ; panel 
backs and upholstered seats in 
leather; five side and one arm 
chair in set. Regular $18.50. Feb-

11.65

IMPORTED BRUSSELS RUGS AND 
SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS 

SATURDAY.
After the big selling during the last 

four weeks in these two popular floor 
coverings, there are odd rugs in vari
ous sizes that we wish to clear, to 
make room for new spring goods now 
arriving. Saturday marked at the fol
lowing low prices:

no few 
thrown 
notice d 
bombai 
the G 
jutted j 
withdrj 
trenchd 
by thei 
to get

5.00

15.49
NOVELTY LACE CURTAINS, 

HALF-PRICE.
A large assortment of excep

tionally dainty patterns, in white 
Brussels net, trimmed with neat 
laces and insertions; 2J4 yards 
long. Regular $1.75, $2.50,
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.85,
$4.35 pair. Saturday, pair, .88, 
1.25, 1.50, 1.65, 1.85, 1.93
and.................. .. ................ 2.18
ENGLISH Atil* AMERICAN 

CHINTZES AT HALF- 
PRICE.

Two tables loaded to overflow
ing with artistic chintzes; 30 and 
36 inches wide; there are color
ings to_suit the living-room or 
bedroom, beautifully printed and 
excellent quality; 59c, 49c and 
39c chintzes. Saturday, yard, .30, 
.25 and

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLIN,

ruary Saleï!
Dining-room Chairs, quarter- 

cut oak, fumed or golden finish; 
“Colonial” design ; pad seats in 
genuine leather; five side and one 
arm chair. Regular $22.50. Feb
ruary Sale

Dining - room Chairs, “Jaco
bean” design; solid oak; seats in 
leather; five side and one arm in 
set. Regular $22.50. February 
Sale........................................16.75

.25
: • Flannelette Blankets, or Winter 

Sheets, plain white, without border, for 
large double beds; size 70 x 84 inches. 
A special line made In England. Per 
pair.......... ..........................................

Whits Crochet Bedspreads, hem
med; size 76 x 95 inches. Saturday,
each..........................................

(Fourth Floor)

FRUITS.
One car California "Sunkist" Or

anges, good size, sweet and seed
less, dozen....................................29

Choice Apples, for cooking or table
use, peck.........................

Fresh Rhubarb, bunch .
FLOWERS.*»

Princess Violets, in bunches of 25.
Special, per bunch 

Daffodils, single or double. Special.
per dozen 

Sweet Peas, pink, large bunches.
Special Saturday, bunch..........30

Carnations, extra good fresh stock, 
per dozen

CANDY—Main Floor and Basement
500 lbs. Cream 

mels, per lb.
1000 lbs. Choice Assorted Choco

lates, cream and hard centres, per

18 SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.
Oriental colorings, good, serviceable 

suitable for dln-

1.60
14.95 T

shades;
ing-cooms, bedrooms, etc.; three sizes 
—9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 12.0 and 10.6 x 12.0. 
Saturday at

front li 
open fi 
battlinj 
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up old 
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five .tl 
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rugs
1.55 .60

.10
8.95

Glassware and 
China

CUT-GLASS FRUIT BOWLS, 
$2.49.

24 IMPORTED BRUSSELS RUGS.
Good range of two-tone and Ori

ental designs; two sizes only; 6.9 x 
9.0 and 6.9 x 10.6. Saturday

0

Dinifig - room Chair», five side 
and one arm in set; solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
loose slip seats in leather. Regu
lar $25.00. February Sale 19.00 

Dining - room Chair», “Jaco
bean” design ; five side and one 
arm chair in set; loose slip seats 
in leather. Regular $33.50. Febru- 

................................22.95

25
11.95

Chiffonier, mahogany finish to E*t*«“*on Table, quarter-cut 
matèft. Regular $19.75. February ?ak> fumed or golden finish, 48-in.
Said price............................. 15 65 toP' Re?u,ar $23.50. February

W- , Sale price ............
Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed 

OTkBolden finish. Regular $35.00.
Fémuary Sale price.......... 23.75

26 <NEW LINOLEUMS AT 46c. 5° Only Genuine Cut-Glass 
Fruit Bowls, full 8-inch size, new 
“aster” floral cut design. Satur-

..................................... .. 2.49

New shipments of printed linoleum. 
In many new floral, matting, block and 
hardwood effects; 'also blue and white 
and greçn and white, for bathrooms ; 
2 and 4 yards wide. Square yard, j45 
and

14.50
Extension Table, quarter-cut 

oak, fumed or golden finish, 48- 
in. round top. Regular $19.50. 
February Sale price .......... 14.75

Buffet, “Jacobean” design, solid 
oik. Regular $26.75. February 
Sale price...................... ... .. 17.75

Butterscotc^ Cara^

day!
lb. .2520 $2.75 CHOCOLATE SETS, 

$1.79.
60 Only “Royal Nippon” Hand- 

Painted China Chocolate Sets, 
pretty floral border decorations 
seven-pieée sets. Saturday..1.79

.55

il 1000 lbs. Simpson’s Special, an as
sortment of chocolates, creams, 
taffies, caramels, etc., per lb. 20 

1600 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy, pet-
lb..................................... ,V-!v* ■ .12

i Buffet, “Colonial” design, 
(barter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

rffiish. Regular $38.00. February
29.0Ô

ary Sale
China Cabinet, “Jacobean” de

sign; solid oak. Regular $16.75. 
February Sale...................... 11.50

remnants of Stair oilcloth.
Lengths of 8 to 6 yards, in floral and 

tile patterns, very useful for short 
stairs and back passages. No phone 
orders taken. Saturday, yard.........JO

49c.
Excellent for over-curtains in living- 

room or dining-room, pretty combina
tion coloring of greens and browns, 45 
inches wide. Yard ... .

Frenc1 El .
Sale price it* • • > •> • • •

.. ... A9 MIMPSONS\J ■

REMOVAL
NOTICE

The Men’* Glove» usà 
Hosiery Departments m 
now in the Men’s Store, 
Yonge and Richmond Street»
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